GENERAL INDEX

ABORTION
Second trimester abortion facilities Ch. 246–340

ACCOUNTANCY, BOARD OF
Public Accounting Act of 1983, general provisions Ch. 4–25

ACCOUNTANTS
Permits to practice Ch. 4–25

ACUPUNCTURE
 Licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246–802
Osteopathic physicians’ acupuncture assistants registration and practice requirements Ch. 246–855
Program approval, examination, review procedure Ch. 308–52

ADAMS COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173–20
master program Ch. 173–19
streams, rivers Ch. 173–18
wetlands Ch. 173–22

ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS, OFFICE OF
Organization of Ch. 10–04
Procedure, rules of Ch. 10–08
Public records, availability Ch. 10–04
State Environmental Policy Act, exempt from Ch. 10–12

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE
Advisory committee on transportation of dangerous cargoes Ch. 470–08
Aeronautics commission Ch. 12–08
Agriculture, department of, practice and procedure Ch. 16–08
Bellevue Community College Ch. 132H–108
Board of tax appeals Ch. 456–09, Ch. 456–10
Boiler rules, board of Ch. 296–09
Boxing commission Ch. 365–08
Building code council Ch. 51–08
Community college education, state board for Ch. 131–08
Community development, department of Ch. 365–04, Ch. 365–08
Community economic revitalization board Ch. 133–30
Council for postsecondary education Ch. 250–10
Council on environmental policy Ch. 197–06
County board of equalization Ch. 458–14
Ecology, department of ecological commission Ch. 173–12
hearings, procedure Ch. 173–04
pollution control facilities
 tax credits and exemptions Ch. 173–24
Economic assistance authority Ch. 175–08, Ch. 175–12
Electrical board Ch. 296–13
Emergency rules, filing of Ch. 1–21
Employment security department Ch. 192–04
Energy facility site evaluation council Ch. 463–30, Ch. 463–34
Engineers and land surveyors, state board for registration of Ch. 196–08
Forest practices appeals board Ch. 223–08

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE—Cont.
Gambling commission Ch. 230–50
Hearings, generally Ch. 1–08
Higher education facilities commission
hearings, provisions for Ch. 250–08
Higher education personnel board
appeals Ch. 251–12
Hispanic affairs, commission on Ch. 322–12
Horse racing commission Ch. 260–08
appeals to Ch. 260–88
Human rights commission, Washington state Ch. 162–08
Industrial insurance appeals, board of
Crime Victims Compensation Act Ch. 263–12
Industrial welfare committee Ch. 296–10
Labor and industries, department of Ch. 296–08
board of boiler rules Ch. 296–09
board of pilotage commissioners Ch. 296–11
electrical board Ch. 296–13
industrial welfare committee Ch. 296–10
Leased-tidelands valuation board
King county Ch. 298–08
Licensing, department of Ch. 308–08
Liquor control board Ch. 314–08
Marine employers’ commission Ch. 316–02
Natural resources, department of forest practices Ch. 222–12
natural resources, board of Ch. 332–08
Oil and gas conservation committee Ch. 344–08
Pharmacy, board of Ch. 360–08
Pilotage commissioners, board of Ch. 296–11
Pollution control hearings board Ch. 371–08
Pollution liability insurance agency Ch. 374–40
Public deposit protection commission Ch. 389–12
Public disclosure commission Ch. 390–12
Public employment relations commission Ch. 391–08
Retirement systems, department of Ch. 415–08
Rule making, contents and filing requirements, forms Ch. 1–21
Shorelines hearings board Ch. 461–08
Social and health services, department of
division of public assistance Ch. 388–08
State board of education Ch. 180–08
Superintendent of public instruction Ch. 392–101
Tax appeals, board of Ch. 456–09, Ch. 456–10
Toll bridge authority Ch. 466–04
Transportation of dangerous cargoes, advisory committee on Ch. 470–08
University of Washington Ch. 478–108
Utilities and transportation commission Ch. 490–09
Veterans affairs, department of Ch. 484–10
Vocational education, commission on Ch. 490–08A
Washington state patrol Ch. 446–08
Washington State University Ch. 504–04
Western library network and computer services Ch. 304–25
Western Washington University Ch. 516–108
Yakima Valley Community College Ch. 32P–08

ADVERTISING
Controlled substances, prohibited Ch. 360–23
Debt adjusters, deceptive Ch. 308–32

ADVERTISING—Cont.
Highway Advertising Control Act Ch. 468–66
Insurance
life Ch. 284–23
Intoxicating liquor, regulations applicable to Ch. 314–52
Life insurance advertising regulations Ch. 284–23
Nondairy products, labeling and advertising of products resembling genuine dairy products Ch. 16–129
Political Ch. 390–18
Prescription drugs, regulations Ch. 360–23
Washington life insurance advertising regulations Ch. 284–23

ADVISORY COUNCIL ON HISTORIC PRESERVATION (See ARCHAEOLOGY AND HISTORIC PRESERVATION, OFFICE OF, subtitle Advisory council on historic preservation; HISTORIC PRESERVATION, ADVISORY COUNCIL ON)

AERONAUTICS
Aircraft
fuel tax Ch. 308–78
Aircraft registration
display of Ch. 12–19
Airports
obstructions, marking and lighting Ch. 12–24
rescue and firefighting services Ch. 12–20
state, rules Ch. 12–40
Obstructions, marking and lighting Ch. 12–24
Pilot registration Ch. 12–18
Registration of aircraft Ch. 12–19
pilots Ch. 12–18
Rescue and firefighting services at airports Ch. 12–20
State airport rules Ch. 12–40

AERONAUTICS COMMISSION
Director Ch. 12–04
Members Ch. 12–04
Organization Ch. 12–04
Practice and procedure Ch. 12–08
Public records, availability Ch. 12–04
Purpose Ch. 12–04
State Environmental Policy Act, guidelines for implementation of Ch. 12–10

AGE
Discrimination in public employment Ch. 162–20

AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING
Acreage commitments, registration of, processors to producers Ch. 16–621
Agricultural commodity inspection standards Ch. 16–213
Agricultural employees employment standards Ch. 296–131
Agricultural employees employment standards Ch. 296–131
pay Ch. 296–131
records Ch. 296–131
Agricultural pests, quarantine Ch. 16–470
Agricultural products, crop lien, and processor and preparer liens for, standardized filling forms and procedures Ch. 308–400
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AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING

AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING—Cont.

Agricultural water supply facilities Ch. 173–170

Agriculture, department of director duties executive conflict of interest, rules and regulations pertinent to Ch. 16–09 executive conflict of interest appropriate to Ch. 16–09 practice and procedure Ch. 16–08

Animal diseases cattle Ch. 16–86 equine infectious anemia Ch. 16–71 goats Ch. 16–86 livestock Ch. 16–86 reporting of Ch. 16–70 sheep Ch. 16–86 swine Ch. 16–78

Animal semen, domestic and imported Ch. 16–46

Animals dead, transportation and disposal of Ch. 16–34 importation of Ch. 16–54

Apiaries apiary board, area boundaries Ch. 16–602 colony strength Ch. 16–602 inspection fees Ch. 16–602 Apple advertising commission, See APPLE ADVERTISING COMMISSION

Apples marketing standards, summer apples Ch. 16–403 marketing standards Ch. 16–403

Apricots, standards and grades Ch. 16–406

Asparagus, standards and grades Ch. 16–409

Assessments fruit commission bartlett pears Ch. 224–12 soft tree fruits Ch. 224–12

Bacon, packaging requirements Ch. 16–105

Barley commission, rules of Ch. 16–530

Beans, inspection fees Ch. 16–212

Bee, ground, fat standards for Ch. 16–49

Bees apiary board, area boundaries Ch. 16–602 colony strength Ch. 16–602 inspection fees Ch. 16–602 Biological products, sale, distribution, use Ch. 16–42

Blueberry commodity board, rules of Ch. 16–550

Brand inspection Ch. 16–620

Buckwheat seed standards Ch. 16–213

Bulk commission, rules of Ch. 16–524

Butter substitutes, use of, mandatory signs Ch. 16–136

Caneberry plants, certification of, rules and standards for Ch. 16–333

Cantaloupes, standards and grades Ch. 16–412

Cattle diseases Ch. 16–86 production record brands Ch. 16–96 testing of Ch. 16–74

Cheese, branding, trademarks Ch. 16–132

Chemicals and chemically treated materials in inspection counties, use of Ch. 16–230

Cherries infested, movement and/or sale of, prohibited Ch. 16–463 sweet container marking requirements Ch. 16–414, Ch. 16–678 standards and tolerances Ch. 16–414

Chickens, fryers, broilers, roasters, marketing orders Ch. 16–512

Cheese, branding, trademarks Ch. 16–132

Cherries

Chickens, fryers, broilers, roasters, marketing

Chemicals and chemically treated materials in livestock Ch. 16–332

Cattle cattle Ch. 16–86

Cantaloupes, standards and grades Ch. 16–412

Buckwheat seed standards Ch. 16–213

Brand inspection Ch. 16–620

Blueberry commodity board, rules of Ch. 16–550

Brand inspection Ch. 16–620

Buckwheat seed standards Ch. 16–213

Bulk commission, rules of Ch. 16–524

Butter substitutes, use of, mandatory signs Ch. 16–136

Caneberry plants, certification of, rules and standards for Ch. 16–333

Cantaloupes, standards and grades Ch. 16–412

Cattle diseases Ch. 16–86 production record brands Ch. 16–96 testing of Ch. 16–74

Cheese, branding, trademarks Ch. 16–132

Chemicals and chemically treated materials in inspection counties, use of Ch. 16–230

Cherries infested, movement and/or sale of, prohibited Ch. 16–463 sweet container marking requirements Ch. 16–414, Ch. 16–678 standards and tolerances Ch. 16–414

Chickens, fryers, broilers, roasters, marketing orders Ch. 16–512

Cheese, branding, trademarks Ch. 16–132

Cherries

Chickens, fryers, broilers, roasters, marketing
AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING—Cont.

Seeds—Cont.
rapeseed—Cont.
  standards Ch. 16-213
rapeseed districts
  district rules Ch. 16-570
sunflower, standards Ch. 16-213
sampling and testing of, fees Ch. 16-304
small grain seed, labeling of, regulations
  Ch. 16-317
treated, labeling requirements Ch. 16-318
   treated seed, forest, certification Ch. 16-319
Semen, animal, domestic and imported Ch.
  16-46
Shell eggs Ch. 16-104
inspection Ch. 16-112
Shellpet documents, hay and straw Ch. 16--
  692
Soft tree fruit
Swine, diseases Ch.
Strawberry plants
Strawberry commodity board, rules of Ch.
  16-678
Straw, manifests and shipping document Ch.
  16-692
State--owned lands, grazing, management of
State fair fund, proration Ch. 16-700
State Environmental Policy Act, guidelines in-
Standards and emission limits for radionuclides
  Ch. 173-490
Air pollution control systems Ch. 173-421
Emission control systems Ch. 173-421
Emission inspection requirements
  motor vehicles Ch. 173-422
Energy facility sites
  standards and monitoring requirements Ch.
  173-475
Fluorides, ambient air quality and environ-
  mental standards Ch. 173-481
Kraft pulping mills Ch. 173-405
Motor vehicle emission inspection require-
  ments Ch. 173-422
Motor vehicles
  emission control systems Ch. 173-421
  nitrogen dioxide, standard, objective, meas-
  urement and reporting data Ch. 173-475
Ozone, standard, objective, measurement and
  reporting data Ch. 173-475
Particulate matter, ambient air quality stan-
  dards Ch. 173-470
Primary aluminum plants
  emission standards Ch. 173-415
Radionuclides, monitoring, control, and en-
  forcement Ch. 246-247
Radionuclides, standards and emission limits
  Ch. 173-480
Solid fuel burning device standards Ch.
  173-433
Solid waste incinerator facilities
  emission standards Ch. 173-434
Sources
  emission standards Ch. 173-400
  Kraft pulping mills Ch. 173-405
  Motor vehicles Ch. 173-421
  primary aluminum plants Ch. 173-415
  sulfitc pulping mills Ch. 173-410
  volatile organic compounds Ch. 173-490
  Kraft pulping mills Ch. 173-405
  primary aluminum plants Ch. 173-415
  regulations Ch. 173-400
  Kraft pulping mills Ch. 173-405
  Primary aluminum plants Ch. 173-415
  Sulfitc pulping mills Ch. 173-410
  volatile organic compounds Ch. 173-490
Standards and emission limits for radionu-
  clides Ch. 173-380
Sulfite pulping mills, emission standards Ch.
  173-410
Sulfur oxides, ambient air quality standards
  Ch. 173-474
Volatile organic compounds, emission stan-
  dards Ch. 173-490

Wheat commission, rules of Ch. 16-528
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ARMED FORCES
Motor vehicle excise tax exemption, when Ch. 308-96A.
Nonresident military temporary motor vehicle license Ch. 308-96A.

ARTS COMMISSION
Art in public places program Ch. 30-40
Artist fellowship program Ch. 30-24
Arts-in-residence program Ch. 30-36
Arts awards, governor’s Ch. 30-44
Community development program Ch. 30-48
Cultural enrichment program Ch. 30-32
General rules Ch. 30-12
Governor’s arts awards Ch. 30-44
Institutional support program Ch. 30-20
Meetings Ch. 30-08
Organization Ch. 30-01
Partnership program Ch. 30-16
Practice and procedure Ch. 30-08
Public records, availability Ch. 30-04
Purpose and goals Ch. 30-01
State-wide services Ch. 30-28

ASBESTOS
Removal and encapsulation safety standards Ch. 296-65

ASIAN-AMERICAN AFFAIRS, COMMISSION ON
Meetings Ch. 34-02
Organization Ch. 34-02
Public records, availability Ch. 34-04

ASOTIN COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
master program Ch. 173-19
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22

ASSESSMENTS
Apple advertising commission Ch. 24-12
Fruit commission (See also AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING, subtitle Fruit commission)
soft tree fruits Ch. 173-19
State-owned land, against, payment of responsibility of office of financial management Ch. 82-12

ASSESSOR (See COUNTY ASSESSOR)

ATTORNEY GENERAL
Arbitration and arbitration process motor vehicle warranties Ch. 44-10
Charitable trusts, regulations for the administration of Ch. 44-01
Consumer protection division, public records Ch. 44-36
Motor vehicle warranties arbitration and arbitration process Ch. 44-10

AUCTIONS AND AUCTIONEERS
Auctioneers licenses, fees Ch. 308-11
trainee Ch. 308-11

AUDITOR, OFFICE OF THE (See STATE AUDITOR)
AUTO TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES
Licenses and rules Ch. 480-30

AUTOMOBILES (See MOTOR VEHICLES)

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Safety standards Ch. 296-302

BANKS AND BANKING
Acquisition of banks by holding company Ch. 50-48
out-of-state bank Ch. 50-48
Alien banks establishment in state, procedure Ch. 50-32
examinations, costs of Ch. 50-44
fee schedule Ch. 50-12
Asset charges, assessment Ch. 50-44
Banking, division of public records availability Ch. 50-24
Business practices and investments Ch. 50-12
Examinations, costs of Ch. 50-44
Federal fund transactions, characterization of Ch. 50-12
Hearings, revocation or suspension of license Ch. 50-08
Industrial loan companies Ch. 50-20
examinations, costs of Ch. 50-44
Insurance agency activities Ch. 50-12
Investments and business practices Ch. 50-12
Loans, permissible Ch. 50-12
Mutual savings banks examinations, costs of Ch. 50-44
facilitating loans, real property Ch. 50-14
fee schedule Ch. 50-12
satellite facilities, application for Ch. 50-40
Practice and procedure Ch. 50-08
Satellite facilities, application for Ch. 50-40
Securities, purchase or sale, repurchase or resale Ch. 50-12
Small business administration loan guaranty program nondepository lenders Ch. 50-56
Small Loan Act rules Ch. 50-16
State banks examinations, costs of Ch. 50-44
fee schedule Ch. 50-12
new, application and investigation, fees, form Ch. 50-28
satellite facilities, application for Ch. 50-40
Time deposits, defined Ch. 50-12
Trust companies administration of, investments, etc. Ch. 50-36
examinations, costs of Ch. 50-44
fee schedule Ch. 50-12
new, application and investigation, fees, form Ch. 50-28
satellite facilities, application for Ch. 50-40
Washington land bank Ch. 50-52

BARBER
Examination, licensing, fees Ch. 308-20

BARLEY
Barley commission, rules of Ch. 16-530
Marketing orders Ch. 16-530

BARRIER-FREE FACILITIES
Regulations for Ch. 51-10

BASIC HEALTH PLAN
Generally Ch. 55-01

BEANS
Inspection fees Ch. 16-212

BEAUTY CULTURE
Packaging requirements Ch. 16-105
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BEER

Brewers, holders and importers
licenses, rules pertaining to Ch. 314-20
Unsalable, procedures for tax refunds Ch. 314-26

BEES

Apiary board, area boundaries Ch. 16-602
Colony strength Ch. 16-602
Inspection fees Ch. 16-602

BENTON COUNTY

Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
mussel program Ch. 173-19
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22

BEVERAGE CONTAINERS

Detachable pull tabs prohibited Ch. 173-320

BEVERAGES

Intoxicating, See INTOXICATING LIQUOR

BIDS AND BIDDING

State purchases
procedures Ch. 236-48
Washington State University Ch. 504-12

BILINGUAL INSTRUCTION (See
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS,
title Transitional bilingual instruction program)

BIRTH DEFECTS

Sentinel birth defects
reporting requirements Ch. 246-420

BLIND, STATE SCHOOL FOR

Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) Ch. 72-325
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act
Ch. 72-280
Nonresident tuition Ch. 72-130
Organization Ch. 72-100
Practice and procedure Ch. 72-108
Public records, availability Ch. 72-276
Records, public, availability Ch. 72-276
Records, student, confidentiality Ch. 72-280
Special education programs Ch. 72-171
State Environmental Policy Act, implementa-
tion of Ch. 72-325
Student conduct code Ch. 72-120
Student records, confidentiality Ch. 72-280
Tuition, nonresident Ch. 72-130
Use of facilities Ch. 72-140

BLIND

Child and family services Ch. 67-55
Curb ramps and sidewalks
suggested design and construction standards for physically handicapped without en-
dangering the blind Ch. 236-60
Financial aid for post-secondary education Ch. 236-32
Independent living services Ch. 67-75
Referendum 37 funding of facilities for the
care, training and rehabilitation of persons with sensory, physical or mental handicaps Ch. 237-150
Services for the blind, department of
child and family services, duties relating to Ch. 67-55
discrimination on basis of handicap prohib-
ited Ch. 67-16
independent living services Ch. 67-75
public records, availability Ch. 67-10
vending facility program Ch. 67-35

BLUEBERRY COMMODITY BOARD (See
AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING,
subtitle Marketing orders)

BOARD OF INDUSTRIAL INSUR-
ANCE APPEALS (See INDUSTRIAL INSUR-
ANCE, subtitle Board of industrial insur-
ance appeals)

BOARDING HOMES

Fire safety standards Ch. 212-36
Generally Ch. 246-316

BOATS AND VESSELS

Accident and casualty reports Ch. 352-70
Boating accident and casualty reports Ch. 352-70
Boating safety grant and contract program Ch. 352-64
Boating safety program approval Ch. 352-65
Boating safety standards Ch. 352-60
Launching elevators
safety standards Ch. 296-89
Pumpout grants Ch. 352-75
Sewage pumpout station facilities
funding sources Ch. 352-75
Steamboat companies, passenger and ferry Ch. 480-50
Uniform waterway marking system Ch. 352-66
Vessel assessment schedule Ch. 318-04
Vessel dealer
registration fee Ch. 308-90
Vessels
apportionment of value Ch. 458-17
registration, certificate of title, transfer of
title Ch. 308-93
Waterway marking system, uniform Ch. 352-66

BOILERS AND PRESSURE VESSELS

Board of boiler rules
adjudicative proceedings, practice and pro-
cedure Ch. 296-09
practice and procedure Ch. 296-09
rules, substantive Ch. 296-104
Inspections Ch. 296-104
Installations Ch. 296-104

BONDS

Bond users clearinghouse Ch. 365-130
Community colleges
revenue bond issues, approval of Ch. 131-24
Industrial development, revenue bonds, financ-
ing eligibility Ch. 130-16
Municipal bond information Ch. 365-130
Private activity bonds
bond cap allocation Ch. 365-135
Single family housing bonds, allocating of
among local housing agencies Ch. 365-70

BOXING COMMISSION

Boxing rules Ch. 36-12
Practice and procedure Ch. 36-08
Wrestling rules Ch. 36-12
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CERTIFICATES—Cont.
Electricians, journeyman Ch. 296-401
Engineers, registered professional, application and examination procedure Ch. 196-12
Engineers in training, application and examination procedure Ch. 196-20
Funeral directors and embalmers Ch. 308-48
Hearing aid fitters, dispensers Ch. 308-50
Hulk haulers Ch. 308-61
Land surveyors, registered professional, application and examination procedure Ch. 196-16
Landscape architects Ch. 308-13
Motor vehicles
all-terrain vehicles Ch. 308-94
generally Ch. 308-56A, Ch. 308-96A
snowmobiles Ch. 308-94
Nursing home administrators Ch. 308-54
Optometrists Ch. 308-53
Physicians Ch. 308-52
Physicians' assistants Ch. 308-52
Plumbers, journeyman Ch. 296-400
Podiatrist Ch. 308-31
Pollution, water
discharge into navigable waters, federal permit Ch. 173-225
wastewater treatment plant operators Ch. 173-230
Psychologists Ch. 308-122
Real estate brokers and salesmen Ch. 308-124A
Scrap processor Ch. 308-61
Transporter, vehicle Ch. 308-80
Wastewater treatment plant operators Ch. 173-230
Wreckers, vehicle Ch. 308-61
CERTIFICATION
Collection agency Ch. 308-29
Court reporters Ch. 308-14
Debt adjusters Ch. 308-32
Drivers' licenses Ch. 308-104
special provisions and endorsements Ch. 308-100
STANDARDS
Cable, telephone and telegraph systems Ch. 212-14
Rural mail carriers Ch. 212-12
BULB COMMISSION (See AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING, subtitle Marketing orders)
BURIAL AND INTERMENT
Burial—transit permits Ch. 246-490
BUSES
Public carriers, equipment, standards for, inspection of Ch. 204-32
School, warning lights, standards for Ch. 204-74A
CAMPING RESORTS
Contracts
sale and resale Ch. 308-420
Salesperson registration, fees Ch. 308-420
CANAL COMMISSION
Internal management, rules of Ch. 88-04
Organization, membership, meetings Ch. 88-04
CANCER
Endowment care cemeteries Ch. 98-08
Endowment care cemeteries, financial responsibility requirements Ch. 98-11
CAREERS
Carcasses
Disposition of Ch. 16-12
CATTLE
Production record brands, beef and dairy cattle Ch. 16-96
Testing of Ch. 16-74
CEMETORIES
Cemetery board
cremation, procedures for handling dead human bodies Ch. 98-40
fees, schedule of Ch. 98-70
practice and procedure Ch. 98-08
Endowment care cemeteries Ch. 98-12
Hybrid units Ch. 98-16
Nonendowed care cemeteries, financial responsibility requirements Ch. 98-11
Preearangement contracts for cemetery merchandise or services Ch. 98-14
Hybrid units, when part of Ch. 98-16
Sale or transfer of ownership or control Ch. 98-20
Telephone solicitation of preearangement services Ch. 98-14
CEMETERY BOARD (See CEMETERIES, subtitle Cemetery board)
CENTENNIAL COMMISSION, 1989
Committees, purposes Ch. 100-100
Duties, organization Ch. 100-100
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
(See COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES, subtitle Central Washington University)
CERTIFICATES
Collection agency Ch. 308-29
Court reporters Ch. 308-14
Debt adjusters Ch. 308-32
Drivers' licenses Ch. 308-104
special provisions and endorsements Ch. 308-100
CENTERS—Cont.
Child abuse
release of conviction records to potential employers, conditions and limitations Ch. 446-20
Child care facility fund Ch. 130-14
Crippled children, coordinated services for Ch. 246-710
Childbirth education and assistance programs, local state funding for Ch. 365-170
Fire protection standards
residential treatment facilities, psychiatrically impaired Ch. 212-42
Hearing or sight defects in children
school screening procedures Ch. 246-760
Interstate compact on the placement of Ch. 388-71
Newborns, screening for congenital disorders, requirements Ch. 246-650
Prenatal testing for congenital and heritable disorders Ch. 246-680
Residential treatment facilities
psychiatrically impaired children and youth Ch. 246-323
Scoliosis screening of school children Ch. 246-762
SENTINEL BIRTH DEFECTS
reporting requirements Ch. 246-420
Sight or hearing defects in children
school screening procedures Ch. 246-760
Women, infants, and children (WIC), special supplemental food program for Ch. 246-790
Work permits for minors Ch. 296-125
CHIROPODY (See PODIATRY)
CHIROPODY
Supplemental food program for Ch. 246-790
Women, infants, and children (WIC), special supplemental food program for Ch. 246-790
Work permits for minors Ch. 296-125
CHIROPODY
(See PODIATRY)
### CHIROPRACTIC

**AIDS prevention and information education requirements** Ch. 114-12  
Chiropractic disciplinary board 

code of ethics for chiropractors Ch. 113-10 rules, generally Ch. 113-12  
Chiropractic examiners, board of, approval of colleges and symposiums Ch. 114-12  
Continuing education requirements Ch. 114-12  
Licensing requirements Ch. 114-12  

#### CHIROPRACTIC DISCIPLINARY BOARD
(See CHIROPRACTIC, subtitle Chiropractic disciplinary board)

#### CIGARETTES

Unfair Cigarette Sales Act rules and regulations Ch. 458-24

#### CITIES AND TOWNS

Criminal justice cost reimbursement impact account Ch. 275-110  
Curb ramps and sidewalks suggested design and construction standards for physically handicapped without endangering the blind Ch. 236-60  
Fire protection contracts for state facilities with cities and towns Ch. 365-80  
Jail and medical cost reimbursement to Ch. 137-75  
Law enforcement resources, supplemental, for border areas Ch. 365-90  
Sewerage systems authority to operate Ch. 173-208  
Shoreline management Ch. 173-19  
Sidewalk and curb ramps suggested design and construction standards for physically handicapped without endangering the blind Ch. 236-60  
Solid waste management, financial aid Ch. 173-32  

#### CIVIL DEFENSE, DEPARTMENT OF (See EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT, DIVISION OF)

#### CIVIL PROCEDURE

Hearings, witnesses, process, subpoenas, depositions, notice, testimony Ch. 1-08

#### CLALLAM COUNTY

**Shorelines**  
lakes Ch. 173-20  
master program Ch. 173-19  
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18  
wetlands Ch. 173-22

#### CLARK COUNTY

**Shorelines**  
lakes Ch. 173-20  
master program Ch. 173-19  
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18  
wetlands Ch. 173-22

#### CLEAN AIR ACT—Cont.

**Air pollution control authorities**  
state financial aid and federal grants, establishing requirements for the receipt of Ch. 173-450  
Civil sanctions under Ch. 173-402  
Emergency episode plan Ch. 173-435  
Fluorides, ambient air quality and environmental Standards for Ch. 173-481  
Open burning field, forage and turf grasses grown for seed Ch. 173-481 generally Ch. 173-425  
Particulate matter, ambient air quality standards for Ch. 173-470  
Sensitive areas designated Ch. 173-440  
Solid fuel burning device standards Ch. 173-433  
Solid waste incinerator facilities emission standards Ch. 173-434  
Sulfur oxides, ambient air quality standards for Ch. 173-474

#### COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES—Cont.

**Degree Authorization Act regulations** Ch. 250-61  
Distinguished professorship program Ch. 250-72  
Eastern Washington University academic transcripts Ch. 172-09  
alcoholic beverages, use of, restrictions Ch. 172-65  
college facilities, use of Ch. 172-136  
commercial activities, defined Ch. 172-136  
conduct code, student Ch. 172-120  
disciplinary proceedings Ch. 172-120  
discrimination, grievance procedure Ch. 172-149  
employee organization business during scheduled working hours, defined Ch. 172-126  
defined Ch. 172-136  
Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), guidelines Ch. 172-325  
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, implementation of Ch. 172-190  
financial obligations, students to college, disposition of, appeal procedure Ch. 172-124  
grievance procedure, discrimination Ch. 172-149  
library policies Ch. 172-168  
licor license, sale of beer, on-campus premises, consumption, application for Ch. 172-116  
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 172-116  
bicycles, motorcycles, motor scooters Ch. 172-118  
pet control Ch. 172-124  
parking rules, accessibility Ch. 172-09  
records, student confidentiality Ch. 172-190  
smoking regulations Ch. 172-124  
State Environmental Policy Act, guidelines Ch. 172-325  
student conduct code Ch. 172-120  
student records and files, right to inspect if intended for school use or to be made available to parties outside college Ch. 172-190  
students employed by college special charges, financial responsibility Ch. 172-144  
traffic and parking regulations Ch. 172-116  
bicycles, motorcycles, motor scooters Ch. 172-118  
transcripts, academic Ch. 172-09  
use of college facilities Ch. 172-136  
Education professionals preparation programs, development and approval Ch. 180-78  
Educational opportunity grant program Ch. 250-70  
Employees affirmative action plans Ch. 251-23  
appointments Ch. 251-19  
certification Ch. 251-18  
classification plan Ch. 251-06  
collective bargaining Ch. 251-14  
compensation plans Ch. 251-08  
development and training programs Ch. 251-24  
disability leave Ch. 251-22  
discipline Ch. 251-11  
eligible lists Ch. 251-18  
examinations Ch. 251-17  
holidays Ch. 251-22  
hours of work Ch. 251-09  
layoffs Ch. 251-10  
leave policies Ch. 251-22  
military leave Ch. 251-22  
parental leave Ch. 251-22  

---

This document is a page from the Washington Administrative Code (WAC) and includes regulations and statutes related to various topics such as air pollution, chaparral, and civil procedure. It also contains information about specific counties and regulations related to colleges and universities. The text is organized in a tabular format for clarity.
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES—Cont.

Employees—Cont.
performance evaluation procedures Ch. 251-20
personal holiday Ch. 251-22
personnel files Ch. 251-07
position allocation, reallocation, review Ch. 251-06
premium pay Ch. 251-09
recruitment Ch. 251-17
reemployment Ch. 251-10
resignation Ch. 251-10
separation for cause Ch. 251-11
shared leave Ch. 251-22
sick leave Ch. 251-22
vacation leave Ch. 251-22

Excellence in teacher preparation award criteria and procedures Ch. 180-97

Federal grants
equipment, instructional Ch. 250-16
facilities construction Ch. 250-12
instructor equipment Ch. 250-16
Financial aid
higher education coordinating board Title 250
need grant, students Ch. 250-20
students
blind students Ch. 250-32
college work-study program Ch. 250-40
need grant Ch. 250-20
work-study program, college Ch. 250-40

Future teacher conditional scholarship program Ch. 250-65

Gender equality in higher education Ch. 250-271
Graduate fellowship program Ch. 250-73
Health professional loan repayment program Ch. 250-68

Higher education coordinating board
Degree Authorization Act, regulations for Ch. 250-61
future teacher conditional scholarship Ch. 250-65
health professional loan repayment program Ch. 250-68
nurse conditional scholarship program Ch. 250-67
Washington state scholar program Ch. 250-66

Higher education facilities authority
applications for authority assistance, procedures and fees Ch. 253-16
operations, procedure Ch. 253-02
organization, operations Ch. 253-02
public records, availability Ch. 253-12

Higher education personnel board
affirmative action plans Ch. 251-23
definitions Ch. 251-01
personnel officers at state institutions of higher education, duties Ch. 251-04
Instructional equipment
federal grants for Ch. 250-16
Internship program, Washington state Ch. 251-25

Nurses conditional scholarship program Ch. 250-67
Pacific Rim language scholarship program Ch. 250-74

Private institutions
tuition supplement, students Ch. 250-24
Professors, distinguished professorship Ch. 250-72
Residency status for higher education Ch. 250-18
Rural physician, pharmacist, and midwife scholarship program Ch. 250-75
Student exchange program Ch. 250-28
Teacher educators
excellence in teacher preparation award Ch. 180-97

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES—Cont.

Teacher preparation
excellence in teacher preparation award Ch. 180-97

The Evergreen State College Ch. 174-108
athletic eligibility, loss for drug use Ch. 174-400
brief adjudicative proceeding Ch. 174-135
facilities, use of Ch. 174-136

Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974
records, student, availability Ch. 174-280
financial aid Ch. 174-132
financial obligation of students Ch. 174-162

grievance and appeals process Ch. 174-120
library circulation policy Ch. 174-168
mid-contract termination with adequate cause procedures Ch. 174-122
organization Ch. 174-133
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 174-116
practice and procedure
model rules of procedure, adoption Ch. 174-108
public records, availability Ch. 174-276
students, release of Ch. 174-162
release of student information Ch. 174-162

scholarships Ch. 174-131
social contract Ch. 174-120
college philosophy Ch. 174-121

State Environmental Policy Act, implementation of Ch. 174-140
student combat code Ch. 174-120
student records, availability Ch. 174-280
student records, release of Ch. 174-162
traffic and parking regulations Ch. 174-116

tuition and fees Ch. 174-130
Tuition supplement, students attending private institutions Ch. 250-24
Washington state internships program Ch. 251-25
Washington state scholar program Ch. 250-66
Western Washington University admission and registration procedures Ch. 516-60
athletes, suspension for unlawful drug use, procedures Ch. 516-400
automobile, parking and traffic regulations Ch. 516-12

bicycle, parking and traffic regulations Ch. 516-13
board of trustees, meetings Ch. 516-04
college facilities, use of general Ch. 516-38
library and educational media services Ch. 516-37

scheduling Ch. 516-36
college housing and dining Ch. 516-56

college property, leasing of for business purposes Ch. 516-34

college housing and dining Ch. 516-56

disciplinary proceedings Ch. 516-22

educational media services, use of Ch. 516-37

general conduct Ch. 516-24
control of pets Ch. 516-52

funds and accounts Ch. 250-18

Rural physician, pharmacist, and midwife scholarship program Ch. 250-75
Student exchange program Ch. 250-28
Teacher educators
excellence in teacher preparation award Ch. 180-97

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES—Cont.

Western Washington University—Cont.
pets, control of Ch. 516-52
practice and procedure Ch. 516-108
public records, availability Ch. 516-11

records
student, accessibility Ch. 516-26
registration and admission procedures Ch. 516-60
rights and responsibilities, student Ch. 516-22

skateboards, regulating use of on campus Ch. 516-15

smoking regulations Ch. 516-52
State Environmental Policy Act, implementation of Ch. 516-31

student records, accessibility Ch. 516-26

students
withdrawal, involuntary, behavior due to mental disorder Ch. 516-28
traffic regulations Ch. 516-12, Ch. 516-13
use of college facilities general Ch. 516-38

library and educational media services Ch. 516-37

scheduling Ch. 516-36
withdrawal, involuntary, behavior due to mental disorder Ch. 516-28

Work-study program, college Ch. 250-40

COLUMBIA COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
master program Ch. 173-19
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18

wetlands Ch. 173-22

COLUMBIA RIVER
Fishing
commercial, below Bonneville Dam Ch. 220-33
commercial, treaty Indian Ch. 220-32

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Agriculture and marketing
agricultural products
license fees Ch. 16-694

COMMISSION ON EQUIPMENT (See also WASHINGTON STATE PATROL)
Emergency vehicles
authorization for Ch. 204-36

COMMISSION ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION (See VOCATIONAL EDUCATION, subtitle Commission on)

COMMON CARRIERS
Intoxicating liquor, transportation of through state Ch. 314-48

COMMUNICABLE DISEASES (See DISEASES)

COMMUNITY COLLEGE EDUCATION, STATE BOARD FOR
Funds and accounts institutional long-term loan fund Ch. 131-36

COMMUNITY COLLEGE EDUCATION, STATE BOARD FOR
Agenda Ch. 131-09
Annuity and retirement plan, faculty members and employees Ch. 131-16
COMMUNITY COLLEGES—Cont.

Big Bend Community College—Cont.
organization and operation Ch. 132R–01
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 132R–116
bicycles, motorcycles, motorscooters Ch. 132R–116
personnel files, policy on Ch. 132R–200
practice and procedure Ch. 132R–02
public records, accessibility Ch. 132R–175
records, public, accessibility Ch. 132R–175
record, student, confidentiality Ch. 132R–190
residence housing policies Ch. 132R–158
rules of conduct and procedures of enforcement Ch. 132R–04
student records, confidentiality Ch. 132R–190
taxi and parking regulations Ch. 132R–116
bicycles, motorcycles, motorscooters Ch. 132R–118
use of college facilities, equipment and supplies Ch. 132R–136
Capital projects, funding by voluntary student fees Ch. 132R–24
Capital projects, prior approval of state board for community college education Ch. 132R–24
Capital projects, revenue bond issues, approval of Ch. 132R–24
Capital projects, SEPA policies and procedures Ch. 132–24
Centralla College
adjudicative proceedings, practice and procedure Ch. 132L–108
association and organization, freedom of Ch. 132L–20
athletic eligibility, loss for drug or steroid use Ch. 132H–400
bargaining agent, rules for selection of Ch. 132H–112
board of trustees
bylaws Ch. 132H–105
standing orders Ch. 132H–105
calendar, college Ch. 132H–132
college facilities, use of Ch. 132H–140
disciplinary proceedings Ch. 132H–120
fees Ch. 132H–160
financial aid Ch. 132H–160
financial aid Ch. 132H–160
establishment Ch. 132H–10
establishment Ch. 132H–10
library-media center code Ch. 132H–136
library-media center code Ch. 132H–136
operating policies, general Ch. 132H–200
parking and traffic rules Ch. 132H–116
practice and procedure Ch. 132H–108
public records, protection, availability Ch. 132H–168
reduction in force policy Ch. 132H–128
registration and admission procedures Ch. 132H–160
sex discrimination, grievance procedures Ch. 132H–152
student conduct Ch. 132H–120
student discipline Ch. 132H–120
student records, confidentiality and release Ch. 132H–120
traffic and parking rules Ch. 132H–116
use of college facilities Ch. 132H–140
vehicle use policy Ch. 132H–204
Big Bend Community College
adjudicative proceedings, practice and procedure Ch. 132R–02
appointing authority Ch. 132R–12
athletes, loss of eligibility, drug use Ch. 132R–12
bookstore operating procedures Ch. 132R–144
college facilities, equipment and supplies, use of Ch. 132R–136
conduct, rules for, procedures for enforcement Ch. 132R–04
disciplinary proceedings Ch. 132R–04
higher education personnel law, exemptions from Ch. 132R–12
housing
residence housing policies Ch. 132R–158
library policies Ch. 132R–150

COMMUNITY COLLEGES

Clark College—Cont.
athletic eligibility, loss for drug or steroid use Ch. 132N–400
campus facilities, rental regulations Ch. 132N–144

COMMUNITY COLLEGES—Cont.
Clack College—Cont.
civil service employees, suspended operations Ch. 132N–168
disciplinary proceedings Ch. 132N–20
Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 132—221
faculty tenure Ch. 132N–128
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 132N–156
public records, availability Ch. 132N–276
records, public, availability Ch. 132N–276
reduction in force policy Ch. 132N–128
rental regulations, campus facilities Ch. 132N–144
State Environmental Policy Act, implementation of Ch. 132N–10
student conduct, code of Ch. 132N–20
suspended operations, civil service employees Ch. 132N–168
tenure Ch. 132N–128
traffic and parking regulations Ch. 132N–156
Columbia Basin College
adjudicative proceedings, practice and procedure Ch. 132S–01, Ch. 132S–20
board of trustees Ch. 132S–05
college facilities, use of Ch. 132S–50
commercial activities Ch. 132S–50
conduct rules Ch. 132S–40
disciplinary proceedings Ch. 132S–40
Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 132S–283
facilities, college, use of Ch. 132S–50
faculty and staff Ch. 132S–30
organization, operations, and information regarding Ch. 132S–05
parking and traffic Ch. 132S–50
practice and procedure Ch. 132S–01, Ch. 132S–20
public records, availability Ch. 132S–10
records, public, availability Ch. 132S–10
reduction in force policy Ch. 132S–31
rules coordinator Ch. 132S–05
staff, classified, reduction in force policy Ch. 132S–31
staff and faculty Ch. 132S–30
State Environmental Policy Act, implementation of Ch. 132S–30
student conduct Ch. 132S–40
traffic and parking Ch. 132S–50
Community college district No. 1 Title 132A
Community college district No. 10 Title 132L
Community college district No. 12 Title 132L
Community college district No. 13 Title 132M
Community college district No. 14 Title 132N
Community college district No. 15 Title 132N
Community college district No. 16 Title 132P
Community college district No. 17 Title 132Q
Community college district No. 18 Title 132R
Community college district No. 19 Title 132S
Community college district No. 20 Title 132T
Community college district No. 21 Title 132U
Community college district No. 22 Title 132V
Community college district No. 23 Title 132W
Community college district No. 24 Title 132X
Community college districts
restrict enrollment in classes, courses, programs Ch. 131–12
Course and enrollment information, dissemination Ch. 131–32
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COMMUNITY COLLEGES—Cont.

Edmonds Community College
adjudicative proceedings, practice and procedure Ch. 132Y-108
conduct on campus Ch. 132E-124
disciplinary proceedings Ch. 132Y-125
facilities, scheduling and use Ch. 132Y-136
handicaps, discrimination based on Ch. 132Y-310
grievance procedures, sex discrimination Ch. 132Y-300
parking rules Ch. 132Y-100
practice and procedure Ch. 132Y-108
public records, availability Ch. 132Y-320
records, public, availability Ch. 132Y-320
records, student, confidentiality Ch. 132Y-126
sex discrimination, grievance procedures Ch. 132Y-300
student discipline Ch. 132Y-125
student records, confidentiality Ch. 132Y-126
tenure Ch. 132E-128
tuition and fees
refund rule Ch. 132Y-20
Educational services
charges for courses utilizing supplemental and shared funding Ch. 131-32
Enrollment
intercampus, intercollege, and interdistrict enrollment Ch. 131-12
restrictions on enrollment in classes, courses, and programs Ch. 131-12
Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 132G-325
Everett Community College
academic, grievance procedures Ch. 132Y-108
admission and registration regulations and procedures Ch. 132E-161
athletic eligibility, loss for drug or steroid use Ch. 132M-160
college facilities, use of Ch. 132E-137
college services, availability Ch. 132E-137
college, student use Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
college, student conduct code Ch. 132E-137
COMMUNITY COLLEGES—Cont.  

Peninsula College—Cont.  
environmental policy Ch. 132A-176  
faculty  
reduction in force, tenured faculty Ch. 132A-128  
grievance procedures, handicapped Ch. 132A-310  
grievance rules, sex discrimination Ch. 132A-300  
handicapped, grievance procedures Ch. 132A-310  
housing, college Ch. 132A-156  
library, use of, fines, charges Ch. 132A-168  
motor vehicle regulations Ch. 132A-116  
outstanding debts, withholding services for Ch. 132A-122  
parking Ch. 132A-116  
patent and copyright policies Ch. 132A-180  
placement services for students Ch. 132A-136  
public records, availability Ch. 132A-276  
publishations, student Ch. 132A-136  
reduction in force, tenured faculty Ch. 132A-280  
regulation and admission procedures Ch. 132A-160  
sex discrimination, grievance rules Ch. 132A-165  
smoking regulations Ch. 132A-136  
speakers policy Ch. 132A-136  
student conduct code Ch. 132A-120  
student publications Ch. 132A-136  
student records, confidentiality Ch. 132A-280  
tenured faculty, reduction in force policy Ch. 132A-128  
use of college facilities Ch. 132A-136  
withholding services for outstanding debts Ch. 132A-122  
Pierce College—Cont.  
board of trustees Ch. 132K-04  
code of ethics Ch. 132K-08  
continuing teaching excellence and professional improvement policy Ch. 132K-24  
debts, outstanding, withholding of services Ch. 132K-300  
disciplinary proceedings Ch. 132K-16  
employer-employee relations, representation elections Ch. 132K-112  
Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 132K-164  
library regulations Ch. 132K-162  
library, use of Ch. 132K-168  
registration and admission procedures Ch. 132K-120  
regulatory and procedural rules for adjudicative proceedings Ch. 132K-122  
scholastic standards Ch. 132K-165  
smoking regulations Ch. 132K-136  
speakers policy Ch. 132K-136  
student conduct code Ch. 132K-120  
student publications Ch. 132K-136  
student records, confidentiality Ch. 132K-280  
tenured faculty, reduction in force policy Ch. 132K-128  
use of college facilities Ch. 132K-136  
withholding services for outstanding debts Ch. 132K-122  
Skagit Valley College  
athletic eligibility, loss for drug or steroid use Ch. 132D-400  
board of trustees Ch. 132D-104  
college facilities, use Ch. 132D-140  
depts, outstanding, withholding services for Ch. 132D-122  
disciplinary proceedings Ch. 132D-120  
tenure code and reduction in force Ch. 132D-126  
traffic and parking rules Ch. 132D-116  
use of college facilities Ch. 132D-136  
Shoreline Community College  
adjudicative proceedings, procedural rules Ch. 132G-108  
student publication Ch. 132G-120  
student policy Ch. 132G-120  
student records release policy Ch. 132G-122  
student rights and responsibilities Ch. 132G-116  
tenure policy Ch. 132G-20
COMMUNITY COLLEGES—Cont.
Skagit Valley College—Cont.
trustees, board of Ch. 132D-104
use Ch. 132D-106
South Puget Sound Community College
athletic eligibility, loss for drug or steroid
district facilities, use of Ch. 132X-30
dismissal, employer-employee negotiations
emergency procedures Ch. 132X-20
Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implement-
ing of Ch. 132X-40
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 132X-50
public records, accessibility Ch. 132X-10
records, public, accessibility Ch. 132X-10
records, student, confidentiality Ch. 132X-60
State Environmental Policy Act, implementa-
tion Ch. 132X-40
student records, confidentiality Ch. 132X-60
traffic and parking regulations Ch. 132X-50
use of college facilities Ch. 132X-30
Spokane Community College
board of trustees Ch. 132Q-01
classified employees
authority to hire and dismiss Ch. 132Q-12
disciplinary proceedings Ch. 132Q-04
district facilities, use of Ch. 132Q-136
elections, employer-employee negotiations
representation Ch. 132Q-16
employer-employee negotiations, representa-
tion elections Ch. 132Q-16
health and safety regulations Ch. 132Q-94
legislative liaisons Ch. 132Q-113
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 132Q-20
public records, availability Ch. 132Q-276
records, public, availability Ch. 132Q-276
records, student, confidentiality Ch. 132Q-60
rules of student conduct and procedures of
enforcement Ch. 132Q-04
Spokane Falls Community College
board of trustees Ch. 132Q-01
classified employees
authority to hire and dismiss Ch. 132Q-12
disciplinary proceedings Ch. 132Q-04
district facilities, use of Ch. 132Q-136
elections, employer-employee negotiations
representation Ch. 132Q-16
employer-employee negotiations, representa-
tion elections Ch. 132Q-16
health and safety regulations Ch. 132Q-94
legislative liaisons Ch. 132Q-113
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 132Q-20
public records, availability Ch. 132Q-276
records, public, availability Ch. 132Q-276
records, student, confidentiality Ch. 132Q-60
rules of student conduct and procedures of
enforcement Ch. 132Q-04
Spokane Falls Community College—Cont.
student records, confidentiality Ch. 132Q-60
summary suspension Ch. 132Q-05
summary, summary Ch. 132Q-05
tenure, collective bargaining relating to Ch. 132Q-89
traffic and parking regulations Ch. 132Q-20
use of district facilities Ch. 132Q-136
State institutional survey program
health and sanitation survey fees Ch. 246-380
Students
capital projects funded by voluntary student
fees Ch. 131-24
intercollege, intercampus and interdistrict
enrollment Ch. 131-12
Summer school
tuition and fees Ch. 131-28
Tuition and fees
summer school Ch. 131-28
Tacoma Community College
athletic eligibility, loss for drug or steroid
use Ch. 132U-40
classified staff, personnel rules Ch. 132U-120
disciplinary actions Ch. 132U-120
employee, full time, tuition and fee waivers
Ch. 132U-11
Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implement-
ing of Ch. 132U-325
faculty, tenure Ch. 132U-22
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 132U-116
personnel rules for classified staff Ch. 132U-120
faculty, tenure Ch. 132U-22
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 132U-116
personnel rules for classified staff Ch. 132U-120
Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implement-
ing of Ch. 132U-325
faculty, tenure Ch. 132U-22
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 132U-116
personnel rules for classified staff Ch. 132U-120
human rights policy Ch. 132U-149
educational liaisons Ch. 132U-276
parking regulations Ch. 132U-116
practice and procedure Ch. 132U-108
public records, accessibility Ch. 132U-276
public works contracts and bid procedures
Ch. 132U-164
records, public, accessibility Ch. 132U-276
rental of college facilities Ch. 132U-140
school, intercampus and interdistrict
enrollment Ch. 131-12
Summer school
tuition and fees Ch. 131-28
Tacoma Community College
athletic eligibility, loss for drug or steroid
use Ch. 132U-40
classified staff, personnel rules Ch. 132U-120
disciplinary actions Ch. 132U-120
employee, full time, tuition and fee waivers
Ch. 132U-11
Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implement-
ing of Ch. 132U-325
faculty, tenure Ch. 132U-22
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 132U-116
personnel rules for classified staff Ch. 132U-120
human rights policy Ch. 132U-149
educational liaisons Ch. 132U-276
parking regulations Ch. 132U-116
practice and procedure Ch. 132U-108
public records, accessibility Ch. 132U-276
public works contracts and bid procedures
Ch. 132U-164
records, public, accessibility Ch. 132U-276
rental of college facilities Ch. 132U-140
State Environmental Policy Act, implementa-
tion of Ch. 132U-135
student conduct Ch. 132U-129
student rights and responsibilities Ch. 132U-129
tenure and dismissal of academic employees
Ch. 132U-129
Whatcom Community College
athletic eligibility, loss for drug or steroid
use Ch. 132U-402
board of trustees Ch. 132U-104
college facilities, use of Ch. 132U-140
disciplinary proceedings Ch. 132U-120
dogs, control of Ch. 132U-52
Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implement-
ing of Ch. 132U-325
grievance procedures, handicapped, discrimi-
nation against Ch. 132U-300
grievance procedures, sex discrimination Ch. 132U-300
handicapped, discrimination against, griev-
ance procedures Ch. 132U-300
organization, operation, and information
regarding Ch. 131-14
outstanding debts, withholding services for
Ch. 132U-122
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 132U-116
public records and documents, accessibility
Ch. 132U-276
records, public, availability Ch. 132U-276
COMMUNITY COLLEGES

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT, DEPT. OF—Cont.

Bond cap allocation Ch. 365-135
Bond users clearing house
municipal bond information
publication of Ch. 365-130
Building code council
barrier-free facilities, regulations for Ch. 51-10
public records, availability Ch. 51-06
staff support for Ch. 51-04
Early childhood education and assistance pro-
gram, local
state funding for Ch. 365-170
Emergency food programs, state funding of local
Ch. 365-140
Emergency management, division of plans, programs, and operations Title 118

COMMUNITY DEVELOP., DEPT. OF— Cont.

Emergency shelter programs, local, state fund-
ing of Ch. 365-120
Energy matchmakers Ch. 365-180
Fire protection contracts for state facilities with cities and towns Ch. 365-80
Head start programs, local, state funding of Ch. 365-40
Housing assistance payments program, rules and regulations regarding state administra-
tion of Ch. 365-60
Law enforcement resources, supplemental, for border areas Ch. 365-90
Local emergency food programs state funding of Ch. 365-140
Local emergency shelter programs, state fund-
ing of Ch. 365-120
Local head start programs, state funding of Ch. 365-40
Practice and procedure Ch. 365-04
Procedural rules Ch. 365-08
Public records, availability Ch. 365-06
Relocation assistance and real property acqui-
sition Ch. 365-24
Single family housing bonds, allocating of among local housing agencies Ch. 365-70
State building code
building permit surcharges and fees Ch. 365-110
Washington state development loan fund Ch. 365-150
committee Ch. 365-150
Winter utility moratorium program Ch. 365-100

COMMUNITY ECONOMIC REVITALIZATION BOARD

Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), compliance with Ch. 133-50
Loans and grants, public facility Ch. 133-40
Practice and procedure Ch. 133-10
Organization and operation Ch. 133-10
Registration and admission procedures Ch. 133-160
State Environmental Policy Act, regulations on Ch. 133-160
student records, confidentiality Ch. 132U-280
student rights and responsibilities Ch. 132U-120
traffic and parking regulations Ch. 132U-116
use of college facilities Ch. 132U-140
withholding services for outstanding debts Ch. 132U-122

Yakima Valley Community College

judicative proceedings, practice and procedure Ch. 132P-08
admission and registration procedures Ch. 132P-160
children in college activities Ch. 132P-40
code of student rights and responsibilities Ch. 132P-33
college facilities, use of Ch. 132P-33, Ch. 132P-136
college housing, student residence center policy Ch. 132P-156
disciplinary proceedings Ch. 132P-33
drug policy Ch. 132P-20
Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implement-
tion Ch. 132P-235
facilities, use of college facilities Ch. 132P-33, Ch. 132P-136
housing, student residence center policy Ch. 132P-156
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 132P-116
practice and procedure Ch. 132P-08
public records, accessibility Ch. 132P-276
records, public, accessibility Ch. 132P-276
student records, Ch. 132P-133, Ch. 132P-172
registration and admission procedures Ch. 132P-160
State Environmental Policy Act, regulations on Ch. 132P-125
student records Ch. 132P-33, Ch. 132P-172
student residence center policy Ch. 132P-156
student rights and responsibilities, code of Ch. 132P-33
traffic and parking regulations Ch. 132P-116
trespass, criminal Ch. 132P-24

COMMUNITY HEALTH CLINICS

Eligibility for and allocation of state funds to Ch. 246-510

COMMUNITY RIGHT-TO-KNOW

Chemicals, hazardous
reporting requirements Ch. 118-40
Fee assessment Ch. 296-63

CONSERVATION, DEPARTMENT OF (See NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPART-
MENT OF: WATERS RESOURCES, DEPART-
MENT OF)

CONSERVATION COMMISSION

Funds, use of Ch. 135-10
Meetings Ch. 135-04

CONSERVATION DISTRICTS

Funds, regulations governing use of Ch. 135-10

CONSTRUCTION

Safety, health standards Ch. 296-155

CONSUMER FINANCE ACT

Rules, record keeping generally Ch. 50-16

CONSUMER PROTECTION

Camping resorts Ch. 308-420
Cemeteries
telephone solicitation of prearrangement services Ch. 98-14
Debt adjusters, deceptive advertising Ch. 308-32
Employment agencies, fee schedules Ch. 308-33
Funeral directors and embalmers Ch. 308-48
Funeral services contracts, prearrangement Ch. 308-49
Hearing aid fitters and dispensers
business practices, unfair or deceptive Ch. 308-50
Insurance companies
trade practices Ch. 284-30
Life insurance
disclosure requirements Ch. 284-23
Motor vehicle dealers
unfair practices Ch. 308-66
Optometrists
professional conduct, requirements Ch. 308-53
Vocational schools, private Ch. 490-800

CONSUMER PROTECTION DIVISION

Public records, availability Ch. 44-06

CONTAINERS

Bacon, packaging requirements Ch. 16-105
Fruit, "gift grade", marketing requirements Ch. 16-680
Marking requirements
fruit, "gift grade" Ch. 16-680
sweet cherries Ch. 16-414, Ch. 16-678
Sweet cherries, marking requirements Ch. 16-414, Ch. 16-678

CONTRACTORS

Certificates of registration, initial application, reregistration, renewal, reinstatement, security and insurance requirements Ch. 296-200
Ferries
prequalification of contractors Ch. 468-310
Registration, certificates of, initial application, reregistration, renewal, reinstatement, security and insurance requirements Ch. 296-200
Small works roster Ch. 236-28
Well contractors and operators licensing Ch. 173-162

CONTRACTS

Cemetery merchandise or services, prearrange-
ment contracts Ch. 98-14
Ferry construction, maintenance and repair marine contracts, security requirements Ch. 468-320
Public works, investment of retained percentages on state contracts Ch. 82-32

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES, UNIFORM ACT

Regulations implementing adopted by board of pharmacy Ch. 360-36

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES

Treatment programs, See DRUG AND ALCOHOL PROGRAMS

CORPORATIONS

Filing procedures, special fees Ch. 434-50
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CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS

Adult—administrative segregation and intensive management Ch. 137-32
 detention Ch. 275-76
 discipline Ch. 137-28
 furlough, inmate Ch. 137-60
 health care Ch. 137-91
 inmate personal property Ch. 137-36
 institutional industries Ch. 137-80
 leaves of absence, escorted Ch. 137-52
 mail and communications, inmate Ch. 137-28
 marriages, inmate Ch. 137-54
 medical care Ch. 137-91
 release programs Ch. 137-60
 telephone use by inmates Ch. 137-48
 visits Ch. 275-80
 Payments to persons released Ch. 275-48

CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF

Administrative segregation and intensive management Ch. 137-32
 Adult probation and parole, interstate compact Ch. 137-37-68
 Cities and counties
 jail and medical cost reimbursement to Ch. 137-75
 Community residential programs
 work/training release Ch. 137-56
 contractor selection Ch. 137-57
 facilities siting Ch. 137-57
 County reimbursement
 indigent defense costs, procedure Ch. 82-30
 Criminal justice costs and contingency plan expenses, reimbursement for Ch. 137-70
 Declaratory ruling
 petition for Ch. 137-10
 Disciplinary inmate Ch. 137-28
 Employees
 assault benefits Ch. 137-78
 Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), guidelines Ch. 137-58
 Escorted leave of absence, adults Ch. 137-52
 Establishment and structure of Ch. 137-04
 Foreign citizens, transfer of Ch. 137-67
 Furlough, inmate Ch. 137-60
 Health care, inmate Ch. 137-91
 Impact funds, availability to political subdivisions Ch. 137-12A
 Indigent defense costs
 county reimbursement, procedure Ch. 82-30
 inmate mail and communications Ch. 137-48
 Inmate marriages, adult correctional facilities Ch. 137-54
 Inmate medical and health care Ch. 137-91
 Inmate personal property Ch. 137-36
 Institutional industries Ch. 137-80
 Jail and medical cost reimbursement to cities and counties Ch. 137-75
 Juvenile offender
 transfer to the department procedure Ch. 275-33
 Leaves of absence, escorted Ch. 137-52
 Marriages, inmate Ch. 137-54
 Medical care, inmate Ch. 137-91
 One-time impact funds available to qualifying political subdivisions Ch. 137-12A
 Petition for promulgation, amendment, or repeal of rule or for declaratory ruling Ch. 137-10
 Probation and parole
 adult, interstate compact Ch. 137-68
 cost of supervision Ch. 137-65
 Public records, availability Ch. 137-08
 Records, public, availability Ch. 137-08
 Reimbursement for criminal justice costs and contingency plan expenses Ch. 137-70
 Release programs Ch. 137-60

CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF—Cont.

Rules
 petition for promulgation, amendment, or repeal Ch. 137-10
 Sale of products and services of vocational education students Ch. 137-20
 State Environmental Policy Act, guidelines for Ch. 137-58
 Telephone use by inmates Ch. 137-48
 Training, release Ch. 137-56
 Training release Ch. 137-57
 Transfer of citizens of foreign counties Ch. 137-67
 Vocational education
 products and services, sale of Ch. 137-20
 Work release Ch. 137-56, Ch. 137-57

CORRECTIONS STANDARDS BOARD

Construction funding procedures Ch. 289-13
 Custodial care standards
 administration Ch. 289-14
 communications Ch. 289-24
 conduct, prisoner Ch. 289-19
 enforcement procedures Ch. 289-30
 health and welfare Ch. 289-20
 operations Ch. 289-16
 safety standards Ch. 289-15
 security Ch. 289-18
 services and programs Ch. 289-22
 special detention facilities Ch. 289-26
 work release facilities Ch. 289-28
 Definitions Ch. 289-02
 Jails
 physical plant standards Ch. 289-12
 Organization, operation, procedure Ch. 289-04
 Physical plant standards Ch. 289-12
 special detention and work release facilities Ch. 289-10
 Public records, availability Ch. 289-06
 Special detention facilities
 standards Ch. 289-10
 Standards
 physical plant Ch. 289-12
 Work release facilities, standards Ch. 289-10

COSMETOLOGY

Examination, licensing, fees Ch. 308-20

COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY

(See ENVIRONMENT, subtitle Council on environmental policy)

COUNSELORS

Marriage and family
 certification requirements Ch. 246-810
 Mental health
 certification requirements Ch. 246-810
 Registration and certification requirements Ch. 246-810
 Social worker
 certification requirements Ch. 246-810

COUNTIES

Alcoholism program, treatment facilities, approval, funding formula Ch. 275-25
 Board of equalization
 reconvening of Ch. 458-14
 Criminal justice cost reimbursement
 impact account Ch. 275-110
 Curb ramps and sidewalks
 suggested design and construction standards for physically handicapped without endangering the blind Ch. 236-60
 Defense costs for indigents, reimbursement Ch. 82-30

COUNTIES—Cont.

Developmental disabilities program, services, requirements, funding formula Ch. 275-25
 Drug treatment program, priorities, requirements, services, funding formula Ch. 275-25
 Indigent defense costs
 reimbursement Ch. 82-30
 Jail and medical cost reimbursement to Ch. 137-75
 Mental health program, priorities, requirements, services, funding formula Ch. 275-25
 Shoreline management Ch. 173-19
 Sidewalk and curb ramps
 suggested design and construction standards for physically handicapped without endangering the blind Ch. 236-60
 Solid waste management, financial aid Ch. 173-32

COUNTY ASSESSOR

Property tax, rules for assessors Ch. 458-12

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

County road administration
 powers and duties Ch. 136-10
 County road administration board
 membership on Ch. 136-01

COUNTY ROAD ADMINISTRATION BOARD

Accident reports, county road, cooperative procedures for processing of Ch. 136-28
 Acting county road engineer Ch. 136-12
 Administration engineer
 appointment Ch. 136-01
 duties Ch. 136-04
 Administration of rural arterial program Ch. 136-100
 Allocation of rural arterial trust account funds to approved rural arterial program projects Ch. 136-160
 Apportionment of rural arterial trust account funds to regions Ch. 136-110
 Bridges on county roads, inspection of Ch. 136-20
 Budget and accounting procedures, uniform Ch. 136-24
 Certification, annual Ch. 136-04
 Commissioners
 appointment Ch. 136-01
 duties Ch. 136-10
 Cooperative procedures for processing of county road accident reports Ch. 136-28
 County arterial preservation program and account Ch. 136-300
 accounting and audit requirements Ch. 136-340
 allowable activities Ch. 136-330
 annual program Ch. 136-325
 distribution of account funds Ch. 136-310
 pavement management systems Ch. 136-320
 pavement preservation activities annual report Ch. 136-350
 County constructed projects, administration of Ch. 136-18
 County road department
 organization Ch. 136-10
 County road engineer
 acting county road engineer Ch. 136-12
 duties Ch. 136-04, Ch. 136-10
 priority programming, duties as to Ch. 136-24
 road maintenance management Ch. 136-11
 vacancy, procedure Ch. 136-12
 County road log, maintenance of Ch. 136-60

(1990 Ed.)
COUNTY ROAD ADMINISTRATION BD.

COURT REPORTERS
Certification, examination, qualifications, fees
Ch. 308-14

COWLITZ COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173–20
masters program Ch. 173–19
streams, rivers Ch. 173–18
wetlands Ch. 173–22

CREDIT
Discrimination, unfair practice Ch. 162–40

CREDIT UNIONS (See GENERAL ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF, subtitle Credit unions)

CREMATION
Procedures for handling dead human bodies
Ch. 98–40

CRIME VICTIM COMPENSATION PROGRAM
Generally Ch. 296–30

CRIMINAL JUSTICE TRAINING COMMISSION
Adjudicative proceedings, practice and procedures Ch. 139–01
Basic law enforcement training, requirement of Ch. 139–05
Career–level certification for law enforcement and corrections personnel Ch. 139–25
Central and field organization, description of Ch. 139–01
Correctional services academy curriculum, basic Ch. 139–10
Corrections academy, basic, requirements of Ch. 139–10
Corrections officers academy curriculum, basic Ch. 139–10
Corrections training, basic, requirements of Ch. 139–16
General administration Ch. 139–01
Juvenile security workers academy curriculum Ch. 139–10
Practice and procedure rules Ch. 139–01
Prosecutor, public defender, and municipal attorney training Ch. 139–15
Public records, availability Ch. 139–01
Training requirement, basic law enforcement Ch. 139–05

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
Criminally insane
commitment of, evaluation, placement, care, and discharge Ch. 275–59
Inmates, adult correctional institutions detainers Ch. 275–76

CRIMINAL RECORDS
Child or adult abuse conviction records release to potential employers, conditions and limitations Ch. 446–20
Collection, maintenance and dissemination of Ch. 446–20
Criminal offender record information Ch. 446–16
Sex offender registration community registry Ch. 446–20
Washington state patrol identification section Ch. 446–16

COUNTY ROAD ADMINISTRATION BD.

—Cont.

County roads
bridges, inspection of Ch. 136–20
road log, maintenance of Ch. 136–60
utilities on, accommodation of Ch. 136–40
Day labor projects Ch. 136–18
Design standards for rural arterial program projects Ch. 136–210
Eligibility for rural arterial trust account funds Ch. 136–150
Environental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 136–02
Execution of a county road administration board county contract for a rural arterial program project Ch. 136–170
Expenditure reporting Ch. 136–250
Functional classification of county major and minor collectors, designation of Ch. 136–200
Matching requirements for rural arterial trust account funds Ch. 136–220
Meetings, time, place Ch. 136–01
Membership Ch. 136–01
Pavement preservation activities annual report Ch. 136–150
Priority programming Ch. 136–14
Procedures for annual road programming for county road projects Ch. 136–16
Processing of rural arterial program vouchers Ch. 136–180
Road maintenance management
county road engineer Ch. 136–11
Rural arterial program administration of Ch. 136–100
audit of projects, provisions for Ch. 136–190
county road administration board county contract for project, execution of Ch. 136–170
projects, design standards for Ch. 136–210
projects in six-year program Ch. 136–120
regional prioritization of projects to be approved in 1984 Ch. 136–130
vouchers, processing of Ch. 136–180
Rural arterial trust account funds allocation of, to approved rural arterial program projects Ch. 136–160
apportionment of Ch. 136–110
eligibility for Ch. 136–150
matching requirements for Ch. 136–220
Six-year program
preparation of, procedures for Ch. 136–15
rural arterial program projects in Ch. 136–120
Standards of good practice
accident reports, county road, cooperative procedures for processing of Ch. 136–28
annual road programming for county road projects, procedures for Ch. 136–16
bridges on county roads, inspection of Ch. 136–20
budget and accounting procedures, uniform Ch. 136–24
organization Ch. 136–01
priority programming Ch. 136–14
road maintenance management Ch. 136–11
utilities on county roads, accommodation of Ch. 136–40
vacancy in position of county road engineer Ch. 136–12
work performed for other public agencies Ch. 136–32
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DEAF, STATE SCHOOL FOR

CURB RAMPS
Curb ramps and sidewalks
suggested design and construction standards for physically handicapped without endangering the blind Ch. 236–60
Sidewalk and curb ramps
suggested design and construction standards for physically handicapped without endangering the blind Ch. 236–60

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING
Custom farm slaughter establishments
handling of custom meat food animal carcasses Ch. 16–22
Custom slaughter plants Ch. 16–21
Handling of custom meat food animal carcasses at meat handling establishments Ch. 16–20

DAIRIES AND DAIRY PRODUCTS
Cheese, branding, trademarks Ch. 16–132
Dairy products
weights and measures Ch. 16–654
Desserts, frozen, processing of Ch. 16–144
Farm milk storage tanks, requirements Ch. 16–125
Frozen desserts, processing of Ch. 16–144
Milk and milk products
abnormal milk Ch. 16–148
butter fat testing of milk Ch. 16–102
buying stations, cream Ch. 16–120
cheese, branding, trademarks Ch. 16–132
cream Ch. 16–101
buying stations Ch. 16–120
dry milk products Ch. 16–128
licensed testers, weighers, samplers and graders Ch. 16–124
milk Ch. 16–101
abnormal Ch. 16–148
butter fat testing of Ch. 16–102
dry milk products Ch. 16–128
farm storage tanks, requirements Ch. 16–125
inspection, quality standards Ch. 16–148
testers, weighers, samplers, licensed Ch. 16–124
Milk assessment Ch. 142–12, Ch. 142–30
Weights and measures dairy products Ch. 16–654

DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION
Boundaries, commission Ch. 142–20
Commission boundaries and districts Ch. 142–20
Districts, commission Ch. 142–20
Milk assessment Ch. 142–12, Ch. 142–30

DANGEROUS WASTE
Fee regulations Ch. 173–305
Regulations Ch. 173–303

DAY CARE CENTERS
Child care facility fund Ch. 130–14
Contagious disease control in schools and day care centers Ch. 246–110
Fire protection standards Ch. 212–54
Mini day care centers
fire protection standards Ch. 212–55

DAY TREATMENT CENTERS
Fire protection standards Ch. 212–54

DEAF, STATE SCHOOL FOR
Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) Ch. 148–325
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act Ch. 148–280

(1990 Ed.)
DEAN, STATE SCHOOL FOR


DEAF
Hearing or sight defects in children school screening procedures Ch. 246–760 Referendum 37 funding of facilities for the care, training and rehabilitation of persons with sensory, physical or mental handicaps Ch. 275–150 State school for special education programs Ch. 392–173 Telecommunication device for the deaf (TDD) Ch. 248–172

DEBT ADJUSTERS
Deceptive advertising practices Ch. 308–32 Licensing, registration, fees Ch. 308–32

DEFERRED COMPENSATION, COMMITTEE FOR
Deferred compensation plan administration Ch. 154–08 amendment of Ch. 154–32 applicable law, state and federal Ch. 154–68 assets of plan Ch. 154–48 committee members, participation by Ch. 154–52 emergency, unforeseeable Ch. 154–24 employer contributions Ch. 154–56 establishment Ch. 154–01 investment responsibility Ch. 154–60 leave of absence Ch. 154–28 nonassignability clause Ch. 154–44 participation in Ch. 154–12 relationship to other plans Ch. 154–36 termination of Ch. 154–32 transfer in lieu of cash Ch. 154–40 Definitions Ch. 154–04 Dependent care assistance salary reduction plan Ch. 154–110 administration Ch. 154–180 benefits Ch. 154–140 definitions Ch. 154–120 miscellaneous Ch. 154–200 participation in Ch. 154–130 termination of Ch. 154–170 reimbursement of dependent care expenses Ch. 154–150 source of Ch. 154–160 termination of participation Ch. 154–170 termination or amendment of plan Ch. 154–190 Powers Ch. 154–64

DENTISTRY
Dental hygienists licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246–815 Dentists licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246–816 licensing examinations Ch. 246–818 Health professional loan repayment program Ch. 250–68

DEPENDENT ADULTS
Abuse of release of conviction records to potential employers, conditions and limitations Ch. 446–20

DEPOSITS
Central Washington University, board of trustees Ch. 106–08 Uniform procedure rules Ch. 1–08

DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED
Community training program Ch. 275–26 Counties services, requirements, funding formula Ch. 275–25 Division of case services Ch. 275–27 program option rules Ch. 275–31 Newborns, screening for congenital disorders, requirements Ch. 246–650 Referendum 37 funding of facilities for the care, training and rehabilitation of persons with sensory, physical or mental handicaps Ch. 275–150

DIALYSIS
Home dialysis program Ch. 360–60

DIETITIANS
Certification and practice requirements Ch. 246–822

DISABLED PERSONS
Crippled children, coordinated services for Ch. 246–710 Newborns, screening for congenital disorders, requirements Ch. 246–650 Parking privileges Ch. 308–96A Property tax exemptions Ch. 458–16

DISASTERS
Natural, operation plan for Title 118 War-caused, concept of emergency operations for Title 118

DISCRIMINATION, BOARD AGAINST (See HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION)

DISCRIMINATION
Affirmative action plan, standards, procedures, appeals, labor and industries Ch. 296–04 Credit transactions Ch. 162–40 Employment Title 162 Industrial Safety and Health Act, retaliation prohibited for initiating complaint or proceeding under Ch. 296–360 Industrial insurance complaint against employer, filing of Ch. 296–15A Sex discrimination vocational education, prohibition and enforcement activities Ch. 490–05 Sex discrimination in public school employment prohibited Ch. 392–200 Sex discrimination in public schools prohibited Ch. 392–190

DISPLACED HOMEMAKER PROGRAM
Regulations for administration of Ch. 250–44

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
Shelters for victims of Ch. 248–554

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE—Cont.
Victims of, shelters for Ch. 248–554

DOUGLAS COUNTY
Shorelines lakes Ch. 173–20 master program Ch. 173–19 streams, rivers Ch. 173–18 wetlands Ch. 173–22

DRIVER TRAINING SCHOOLS
Place of business Ch. 308–108

DRUG AND ALCOHOL PROGRAMS
Alcoholism treatment facilities public and private standards and procedure for approval Ch. 275–19 Alcoholism and drug addiction treatment and support program Ch. 388–40 Alcoholism programs counties, treatment facilities, approval, funding formula Ch. 275–25 Drug treatment facilities public and private standards and procedure for approval Ch. 275–19 Drug treatment program county, priorities, requirements, services, funding formula Ch. 275–25 Impaired pharmacist rehabilitation Ch. 360–15

DRUGS
Generic responsibility for use of Ch. 360–49 Legend identification of Ch. 360–33 Prescription parenteral products nonhospitalized patients Ch. 360–16A price advertising Ch. 360–23 sales requiring prescription Ch. 360–32 triplicate prescription form Ch. 246–800 Steroids, regulated Ch. 360–32

DRY PEA AND LENTIL COMMODITY BOARD (See AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING, subtitle Marketing orders)

DUSTING AND SPRAYING (See PESTICIDE APPLICATION)

DWELLING HOUSE
Smoke detection devices required, when Ch. 212–10

EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER
State school for special education programs Ch. 392–173

EASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY (See COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES, subtitle Eastern Washington University)

ECOLOGICAL COMMISSION
Director of ecology guidance Ch. 173–12 requests for advice and guidance Ch. 173–12 Functions, responsibilities, organization Ch. 173–12 Meetings Ch. 173–12

ECOL/OGICAL COMMISSION
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CLEAN AIR ACT

CLEAN WATER ACT

WASTE DISPOSAL

ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY

ENVIRONMENTAL COORDINATION PROCEDURES AN ACT

ENERGY POLICY

ECOLOGICAL COMMISSION

WASTE DISPOSAL

Hazardous substances, release of public participation grants Ch. 173-321

Ground water
upper aquifer zones, protection of Ch. 173-154

Ground water management areas and programs Ch. 173-200

Ground water quality standards Ch. 173-200

Ground water rights, protection of withdrawal facilities associated with Ch. 173-150

Ground water withdrawal Ch. 173-136

Hazardous substances, release of public participation grants Ch. 173-321

Hazardous substances taxable, additions to taxable hazardous substance list Ch. 173-342

Hazardous waste fee regulations Ch. 173-305

Model Toxics Control Act Ch. 173-320

Master application Environmental Coordination Procedures Act of 1973 Ch. 173-08

Model Toxics Control Act, public participation grants Ch. 173-321

Model Toxics Control Act cleanup procedures Ch. 173-340

Model Toxics Control Act grants, eligibility Ch. 173-315

Moderate risk waste grants, eligibility Ch. 173-311

Nitrogen dioxide, ambient air quality standards Ch. 173-475

Noise pollution Ch. 173-60

motor vehicle standards Ch. 173-62

watercraft standards Ch. 173-70

Odessa ground water management Ch. 173-128A

policy Ch. 173-130A

Ozone, ambient air quality standards Ch. 173-475

Pollution national pollutant discharge elimination system permits Ch. 173-220

Pollution abatement, use of clean water funds for, standards and limitations on Ch. 173-90

Pollution control facilities tax credits and exemptions Ch. 173-24

Pollution disclosure, critical materials registry Ch. 173-40

Powers and duties litter receptacles Ch. 173-310

Public records, accessibility Ch. 173-03

Quincy ground water management Ch. 173-124

regulations for Ch. 173-134A

Radioactive waste disposal, low-level Ch. 173-325

site use permits Ch. 173-326

Radioactive waste management facilities fees Ch. 173-44

Radionuclides, standards and emission limits Ch. 173-480

Recycling vehicle tires removal grant regulation Ch. 173-335

Referendum 26 grant funds for water pollution abatement, limitations on use Ch. 173-255

Remedial action grants hazardous waste sites Ch. 173-322

Sewer overflow reduction facilities, combined plans and reports, submission to Ch. 173-245

Sewerage systems cities, towns, grant of authority to operate Ch. 173-208

Shoreline developments master programs Ch. 173-16

permits, exemptions Ch. 173-14

Shoreline management master program cities Ch. 173-19

counties Ch. 173-19

streams and rivers Ch. 173-18

Shoreline Management Act enforcement regulations Ch. 173-17

Lake Washington region Ch. 173-28

lakes, shorelines Ch. 173-20
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ECOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF—Cont.
Solid waste handling, minimum functional standards for Ch. 173-304
Solid waste incinerator and landfill facilities operator certification Ch. 173-300
Solid waste management financial aid to counties and cities Ch. 173-32
limitations on use of Referendum 26 grant funds for water pollution abatement Ch. 173-255
Sound level measurement procedures Ch. 173-36
State Environmental Policy Act, procedures Ch. 173-602
integration of policies and procedures into programs of department model ordinance Ch. 173-806
model ordinance Ch. 173-806
Sulfite pulping mills, emission standards Ch. 173-410
Underground injection control program Ch. 173-218
Underground storage tank regulations Ch. 173-360
Upper aquifer zones, protection of Ch. 173-154
Vehicle tire recycling removal grant regulation Ch. 173-335
Waste discharge permit program Ch. 173-216
Waste reduction and recycling grants, comprehensive Ch. 173-319
Waste reduction and recycling grants, phase 1 Ch. 173-318
Waste tire carrier and storage site licenses Ch. 173-314
Wastewater dischargeupland fin-fish facilities discharge standards and effluent limitations Ch. 173-221A
Wastewater discharge permit fees Ch. 173-222 Ch. 173-222
Wastewater facilities Ch. 173-240
construction grants program Ch. 173-250
domestic discharge standards and effluent limitations Ch. 173-221
Wastewater treatment plants, operators certification Ch. 173-230
Wastewater treatment program limitation on use of funds Ch. 173-80
Water and water rights ground water withdrawal of Ch. 173-136
ground water rights, protection of withdrawal facilities associated with Ch. 173-150
Water pollution discharge into navigable waters, federal permit Ch. 173-225
Water pollution abatement, limitations on use of Referendum 26 grant funds for Ch. 173-255
Water pollution abatement, limitations on use of Referendum 39 grant funds for Ch. 173-80
Water pollution control centennial clean water funds Ch. 173-95
Water Pollution Control Act waste discharge permit program Ch. 173-216
Water pollution control revolving fund Ch. 173-98
Water quality ground water quality standards Ch. 173-200
protection forest practice rules Ch. 173-202 standards Ch. 173-201
Water rate charges Ch. 173-164

ECOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF—Cont.
Water Resources Act of 1971 reservation of future public water supply for Clark County Ch. 173-592
Thurston County Ch. 173-591 reservation of water for future public water supply, duties relating to Ch. 173-590
Water supply, agricultural facilities Ch. 173-170
Water wells construction and maintenance, standards for Ch. 173-28 contractors, regulation and licensing of Ch. 173-162
Weather modification, responsibilities of Ch. 173-495
Wetlands Ch. 173-22
ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE
Economic assistance authority administrative procedure Ch. 175-12
general operating rules Ch. 175-12
grants and loans, application and procedures Ch. 175-20
investment tax deferrals, application and procedures Ch. 175-16
loans and grants, application and procedures Ch. 175-20
operating rules, general Ch. 175-12
procedural rules Ch. 175-08
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Development loan fund Ch. 365-150
EDUCATION, STATE BOARD OF (See STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION)
EDUCATIONAL SERVICE DISTRICTS (See SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS, subtile Educational service districts)
EGGS AND EGG PRODUCTS
Containers, labeling, when Ch. 16-108
Egg commission Ch. 16-104
Egg commodity board, rules of Ch. 16-114
Egg products Ch. 16-114
Egg seals, regular, facsimile Ch. 16-108
Establishments Ch. 16-114
Hatching eggs, importation and interstate movement of Ch. 16-59
Labeling, containers, when Ch. 16-108
Marketing orders, eggs for human consumption Ch. 16-154
Seals, regular, facsimile Ch. 16-108
Shell eggs inspection Ch. 16-112
standards, grades, weight classes Ch. 16-104
ELECTIONS—Cont.
Vote-by-mail Ch. 434-36
Voter registration forms Ch. 434-20
Voter registration records, maintenance on electronic data processing systems Ch. 434-24
Voters' pamphlet Ch. 434-81
ELECTRIC COMPANIES
Business practices Ch. 480-100
Conservation energy savings, purchase of Ch. 480-107
Electricity from qualifying facilities, purchase of Ch. 480-107
Independent power producers, purchases from Ch. 480-107
Tariffs Ch. 480-100
ELECTRICAL ADVISORY BOARD
Installations, electrical heating Ch. 296-43
ELECTRICAL BOARD
Practice and procedure Ch. 296-13
ELECTRICITY AND ELECTRICIANS
Electrical construction code Ch. 296-44
Electrical testing laboratory accreditation Ch. 296-402
Installations, electrical general Ch. 296-46
heating Ch. 296-43
motors, appliances, lighting Ch. 296-44
wiring, apparatus Ch. 296-47
Wiring and apparatus Ch. 296-47
Wiring and equipment installation safety standards Ch. 296-46
Workers, electrical journeymen, certification Ch. 296-401
safety standards Ch. 296-45
ELEVATORS, ESCALATORS, AND DUMB-WAITERS
Material lifts, safety standards for Ch. 296-93
Passenger lifts for private use, safety rules governing operation, maintenance, and inspection of Ch. 296-94
ELEVATORS, ESCALATORS AND DUMB-WAITERS
Construction, alteration, relocation of fees Ch. 296-86
regulations Ch. 296-86
Elevators construction, for workmen, safety requirements for Ch. 296-87
Fees and permits for construction, alteration, relocation of Ch. 296-86
Regulations for construction, alteration, relocation Ch. 296-86
Safety rules governing existing elevators, escalators, dumbwaiters, other lifting devices Ch. 296-81
EMERGENCY EPISODE PLAN (See CLEAN AIR ACT, subtitle Emergency episode plan)
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT, DIV. OF
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Development loan fund Ch. 365-150
EDUCATION, STATE BOARD OF (See STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION)
EDUCATIONAL SERVICE DISTRICTS (See SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS, subtile Educational service districts)
EGGS AND EGG PRODUCTS
Containers, labeling, when Ch. 16-108
Egg commission Ch. 16-104
Egg commodity board, rules of Ch. 16-114
Egg products Ch. 16-114
Egg seals, regular, facsimile Ch. 16-108
Establishments Ch. 16-114
Hatching eggs, importation and interstate movement of Ch. 16-59
Labeling, containers, when Ch. 16-108
Marketing orders, eggs for human consumption Ch. 16-154
Seals, regular, facsimile Ch. 16-108
Shell eggs inspection Ch. 16-112
standards, grades, weight classes Ch. 16-104
ELECTIONS—Cont.
Vote-by-mail Ch. 434-36
Voter registration forms Ch. 434-20
Voter registration records, maintenance on electronic data processing systems Ch. 434-24
Voters' pamphlet Ch. 434-81
ELECTRIC COMPANIES
Business practices Ch. 480-100
Conservation energy savings, purchase of Ch. 480-107
Electricity from qualifying facilities, purchase of Ch. 480-107
Independent power producers, purchases from Ch. 480-107
Tariffs Ch. 480-100
ELECTRICAL ADVISORY BOARD
Installations, electrical heating Ch. 296-43
ELECTRICAL BOARD
Practice and procedure Ch. 296-13
ELECTRICITY AND ELECTRICIANS
Electrical construction code Ch. 296-44
Electrical testing laboratory accreditation Ch. 296-402
Installations, electrical general Ch. 296-46
heating Ch. 296-43
motors, appliances, lighting Ch. 296-44
wiring, apparatus Ch. 296-47
Wiring and apparatus Ch. 296-47
Wiring and equipment installation safety standards Ch. 296-46
Workers, electrical journeymen, certification Ch. 296-401
safety standards Ch. 296-45
ELEVATORS, ESCALATORS, AND DUMB-WAITERS
Material lifts, safety standards for Ch. 296-93
Passenger lifts for private use, safety rules governing operation, maintenance, and inspection of Ch. 296-94
ELEVATORS, ESCALATORS AND DUMB-WAITERS
Construction, alteration, relocation of fees Ch. 296-86
regulations Ch. 296-86
Elevators construction, for workmen, safety requirements for Ch. 296-87
Fees and permits for construction, alteration, relocation of Ch. 296-86
Regulations for construction, alteration, relocation Ch. 296-86
Safety rules governing existing elevators, escalators, dumbwaiters, other lifting devices Ch. 296-81
EMERGENCY EPISODE PLAN (See CLEAN AIR ACT, subtitle Emergency episode plan)
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT, DIVISION OF
Bacteriological, radiological, chemical defense (Revised Annex O), civil defense, concept of emergency operations Title 118
Chemical, bacteriological defense (Revised Annex O), civil defense, concept of emergency operations Title 118
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE AND TRANSPORTATION SERVICES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Airway management technician, physician's trained</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>certification and practice requirements Ch. 246-977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambulances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>licensing and service requirements Ch. 246-975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency medical technicians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>certification and practice requirements Ch. 246-975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First responders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>certification and practice requirements Ch. 246-975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile intensive care paramedic, physician's trained</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>certification and practice requirements Ch. 246-977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile intravenous therapy technician, physician's trained</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>certification and practice requirements Ch. 246-977</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIANS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Certification and practice requirements Ch. 246-975</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EMERGENCY SHELTERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State funding of local programs Ch. 365-120</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYEE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Conflict of interest, employee Ch. 192-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employee conflict of interest Ch. 192-18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYEES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Affirmative action plan, standards, procedures, appeals, labor and industries Ch. 296-04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discrimination concerning Title 162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family care Ch. 296-130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family leave Ch. 296-134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handicapped person Ch. 162-22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Injuries, illnesses, occupational, recording and reporting of Ch. 296-27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum wages Ch. 296-126, Ch. 296-128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minors, work permits Ch. 296-125, Ch. 296-126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prevailing wages Ch. 296-127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety and health standards, general Ch. 296-24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sick leave, child care Ch. 296-130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standards of labor Ch. 296-126</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT, DIV. OF ENERGY FAC. SITE EVAL. COUNCIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENERGY CODE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building permit surcharges and fees Ch. 365-110</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ENERGY FACILITY SITE EVALUATION COUNCIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adjudicative proceedings Ch. 463-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application energy facility site certification, procedure, guidelines Ch. 463-42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>expedited processing, application for Ch. 463-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fees or charges Ch. 463-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>procedure for expedited processing Ch. 463-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auditing to determine certification compliance Ch. 463-54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certification compliance, auditing to determine Ch. 463-54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compliance, determination of fees or charges Ch. 463-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consultants, independent Ch. 463-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fees or charges Ch. 463-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Council meetings, regular and special, procedure Ch. 463-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Declaratory rulings, procedure Ch. 463-34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Definitions Ch. 463-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy facility site certification, application for, procedure, guidelines Ch. 463-42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expedited processing of application Ch. 463-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fees or charges Ch. 463-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facilities air pollution, source of, prevention of, statewide program Ch. 463-39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dangerous wastes Ch. 463-40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fees or charges for determining compliance Ch. 463-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>independent consultant study Ch. 463-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>potential site study Ch. 463-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>regular and expedited application processing Ch. 463-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearing public, initial, non-contested, procedure Ch. 463-26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independent consultants Ch. 463-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fees or charges Ch. 463-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meetings, council, regular and special, procedure Ch. 463-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National pollutant discharge elimination system (NPDES), regulations for compliance with Ch. 463-38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organization Ch. 463-06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Policy and interpretation Ch. 463-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potential site studies fees or charges Ch. 463-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>procedure and guidelines Ch. 463-22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practice and procedure Ch. 463-30, Ch. 463-34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public hearing, initial, non-contested, procedure Ch. 463-26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public records, availability Ch. 463-06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regulations for compliance with national pollutant discharge elimination system (NPDES) Ch. 463-38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rule making and declaratory rulings, procedure Ch. 463-34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site certification applications, expedited processing Ch. 463-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>applications Ch. 463-42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>compliance inspections and reports Ch. 463-54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>expedited processing of applications Ch. 463-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>procedures and guidelines Ch. 463-42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site certification agreement amending or terminating, procedure Ch. 463-36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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ENVIRONMENT—Cont.
Sewerage systems
cities, towns, authority to operate Ch. 173–208
Sound level measurement, procedures for Ch. 173–58
State Environmental Policy Act
agency compliance Ch. 197–11
categorical exemptions Ch. 197–11
determinations of significance and nonsignificant Ch. 197–11
environmental checklist Ch. 197–11
environmental impact statements Ch. 197–11
implementation of Ch. 197–11
model ordinance Ch. 173–806
threshold determinations Ch. 197–11

ENVIRONMENTAL COORDINATION
PROCEDURES
Ecology, department of Title 173

EQUIPMENT
Motor vehicles, See MOTOR VEHICLES, subittle Equipment

ESCCROW AGENT REGISTRATION ACT
Administration Ch. 308–128A
Escrow agent
certification of Ch. 308–128A
financial responsibility Ch. 308–128F
office Ch. 308–128C
records, accessibility Ch. 308–128D
trust accounts, administration of Ch. 308–128E
Escrow commission
meetings Ch. 308–128A
Escrow officer
examination Ch. 308–128B
license
application for Ch. 308–128B
display of Ch. 308–128C
misuse prohibited Ch. 308–128B
renewal Ch. 308–128B
licensing of Ch. 308–128A
responsibilities Ch. 308–128D
Financial responsibility Ch. 308–128F
Trust account procedures Ch. 308–128E

ESTATE AND TRANSFER TAX REFORM ACT
Rules relating to Ch. 458–57

EVIDENCE
Hearings, generally Ch. 1–08

EXAMINATIONS
Engineers Ch. 196–12
Engineers in training Ch. 196–20
Land surveyors Ch. 196–24
Water well contractor, operator Ch. 173–162

EXCURSION SERVICE COMPANIES
Licenses and rules Ch. 480–30

EXECUTIVE CONFLICT OF INTEREST ACT (See AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING, subittle Agriculture, department of, executive conflict of interest appropriate to)

EXPENSES AND PER DIEM
Moving expenses for state officers and employees, exceptions Ch. 82–24
Travel expenses Ch. 82–28

FERRYS
Charter use Ch. 466–07
Contractors, prequalification of Ch. 468–310
Marine contracts, security requirements Ch. 468–320
State institutional survey program
health and sanitation survey fees Ch. 246–380
Steamboat companies, passenger and ferry Ch. 490–50
Terminals Ch. 468–300
Toll schedules Ch. 468–300

FERRY COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173–20
master program Ch. 173–19
streams, rivers Ch. 173–18
wetlands Ch. 173–22

EXPLOSIVES
Handing of safety standards Ch. 296–52
Manufacture
safety standards Ch. 296–50

EYE BANKS (See also SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF; subtitle Secretary, duties, eyebanks)
Generally Ch. 246–333

FACTORY BUILT HOUSING (See HOUSING, subtitle Factory built)

FAMILY INDEPENDENCE PROGRAM
Eligibility and standards assistance Ch. 388–77
Employment, training, and education rules Ch. 192–42
Medical assistance Ch. 388–82

FEDERAL
Lands
lakes on private lands within confines of, subject to Shoreline Management Act of 1971 Ch. 173–20
wetlands on private lands within confines of, subject to Shoreline Management Act of 1971 Ch. 173–22

FEES
Fees, fertilizers, livestock remedies Ch. 16–200

FEEDS
Engineers and land surveyors Ch. 196–26
Hope certification analyses Ch. 16–218
Inspection
beans Ch. 16–212
grain Ch. 16–212
hay Ch. 16–212
horticultural Ch. 16–400
peas Ch. 16–212
nursery Ch. 16–401
Seeds
sampling and testing of Ch. 16–304
Survey, plat and map filing and recording Ch. 332–150

FERIES
Charter use Ch. 466–07
Contractors, prequalification of Ch. 468–310
Marine contracts, security requirements Ch. 468–320
State institutional survey program
health and sanitation survey fees Ch. 246–380
Steamboat companies, passenger and ferry Ch. 490–50
Terminals Ch. 468–300
Toll schedules Ch. 468–300

FERRY COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173–20
master program Ch. 173–19
streams, rivers Ch. 173–18
wetlands Ch. 173–22
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Day treatment centers

FIRE PROTECTION—Cont.
Dwelling units
smoke detection devices required, when Ch. 212–10
Fire marshal
information Ch. 212–02
office organization, operations, information Ch. 212–02
operations Ch. 212–02
organization Ch. 212–02
public records, availability Ch. 212–02
Fire protection contracts for state facilities
with cities and towns Ch. 365–80
Fire protection systems standards Ch. 212–14
Fireworks, safety standards Ch. 212–17
Group care facilities
fire protection standards Ch. 212–65
severely and multiply-handicapped children
fire protection standards Ch. 212–70
Guard animals, posting of premises protected by Ch. 212–75
Hospice care centers
fire safety standards Ch. 212–26
Hospitals
existing, minimum standards for continuation of approval for existing use or occupancy Ch. 212–12
fire safety standards Ch. 212–28
Hotels and motels
fire safety standards Ch. 212–52
Maternity homes, fire safety standards Ch. 212–44
Maternity service facilities, fire safety standards Ch. 212–64
Mini day care centers
fire protection standards Ch. 212–55
Motor vehicles, identification placard for alternative fuel source Ch. 212–50
Nursing homes, fire safety standards Ch. 212–32
Oil tanks, used, above-ground, standards for Ch. 212–25
Posting of premises protected by guard animals Ch. 212–75
Private adult treatment homes
fire safety standards Ch. 212–45
Private establishments
smoke detection devices required, when Ch. 212–10
Psychiatric and alcoholism treatment facilities, private
fire safety standards Ch. 212–40
Residential treatment facilities
adult
fire safety standards Ch. 212–43
psychiatrically impaired children, youth
fire safety standards Ch. 212–42
Rocketry, models, experiments Ch. 212–20
Smoke detection devices in dwelling units Ch. 212–10
Standards
adulthood, private
fire safety standards Ch. 212–45
alcoholism and psychiatric treatment facilities, private
fire safety standards Ch. 212–40
Alternative fuel source for motor vehicles, identification placard for Ch. 212–50
Boarding homes, fire safety standards Ch. 212–36
Buildings
fire protection systems standards Ch. 212–14
fire safety standards Ch. 212–12
Day care centers
fire protection standards Ch. 212–54
mini
fire protection standards Ch. 212–55
Day treatment centers
fire protection standards Ch. 212–54

FIRE PROTECTION—Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.

FIRE PROTECTION-Cont.
FOOD FISH AND SHELLFISH

Aquaculture
disease control Ch. 220-76, Ch. 220-77
Aquaculture districts Ch. 220-22
Aquaculture registration Ch. 220-76
Clam reserves, state, sales from Ch. 220-60
Clams, razor, personal use licenses Ch. 220-55
Classifications Ch. 220-12
Coastal waters
gear, seasons, limits Ch. 220-44
Columbia River
commercial and Indian fisheries Ch. 220-32
commercial fishery see Ch. 220-12
Commercial cultivation
Commercial fishing
coastal waters, gear, seasons, limits Ch. 220-44
Columbia River
below Bonneville Dam Ch. 220-33
Grays Harbor Ch. 220-36
Puget Sound
commercial bait fish Ch. 220-49
fish other than salmon Ch. 220-48
salmon Ch. 220-47
shellfish Ch. 220-52
Willapa Harbor Ch. 220-40
commercial reporting forms
duties relating to Ch. 220-69
fish receiving tickets Ch. 220-69
weight delivery sheets Ch. 220-69
fishing angling, open areas and seasons Ch. 220-57
Indian fishing, ceremonial, off-reservation treaty Ch. 220-20
personal use
fresh water fishing, open areas and seasons Ch. 220-57
fresh water lakes, seasons and bag limits Ch. 220-57A
regulations, seasons and bag limits Ch. 220-56
Food fish other than salmon, commercial fishery Ch. 220-47
lawful and unlawful acts Ch. 220-20
Freshwater fishing
personal use, seasons and bag limits Ch. 220-57
Fresh water lakes, seasons and bag limits Ch. 220-57A
Gear reduction program, commercial fishing. use restrictions Ch. 220-95
General provisions Ch. 220-20
Grays Harbor
commercial fishing Ch. 220-36
Harvesting
clam reserves, state Ch. 220-60
oyster reserves, state Ch. 220-60
Hearings procedure, stream obstruction Ch. 220-120
Herring fishing license, commercial, hardship validation Ch. 220-90
Hydraulic construction in rivers, streams, or waters of the state Ch. 220-110
rural fish hatcheries see Ch. 220-17
Shellfish
ceremonial, off-reservation treaty Ch. 220-20
(1990 Ed.)

FOOD FISH AND SHELLFISH—Cont.
Fishing—Cont.
commercial, lawful, unlawful acts
Pacific ocean waters Ch. 220-24
commercial, sport
emergency regulations Ch. 220-28
commercial, treaty Indian
Columbia River Ch. 220-32
commercial coastal waters, gear, seasons, limits Ch. 220-44
Columbia River
below Bonneville Dam Ch. 220-33
Grays Harbor Ch. 220-36
Puget Sound
commercial bait fish Ch. 220-49
fish other than salmon Ch. 220-48
salmon Ch. 220-47
shellfish Ch. 220-52
Willapa Harbor Ch. 220-40
commercial reporting forms
duties relating to Ch. 220-69
fish receiving tickets Ch. 220-69
weight delivery sheets Ch. 220-69
fishing angling, open areas and seasons Ch. 220-57
Indian fishing, ceremonial, off-reservation treaty Ch. 220-20
personal use
fresh water fishing, open areas and seasons Ch. 220-57
fresh water lakes, seasons and bag limits Ch. 220-57A
regulations, seasons and bag limits Ch. 220-56
Food fish other than salmon, commercial fishery Ch. 220-47
lawful and unlawful acts Ch. 220-20
Freshwater fishing
personal use, seasons and bag limits Ch. 220-57
Fresh water lakes, seasons and bag limits Ch. 220-57A
Gear reduction program, commercial fishing. use restrictions Ch. 220-95
General provisions Ch. 220-20
Grays Harbor
commercial fishing Ch. 220-36
Harvesting
clam reserves, state Ch. 220-60
oyster reserves, state Ch. 220-60
Hearings procedure, stream obstruction Ch. 220-120
Herring fishing license, commercial, hardship validation Ch. 220-90
Hydraulic construction in rivers, streams, or waters of the state Ch. 220-110
rural fish hatcheries see Ch. 220-17
Shellfish
ceremonial, off-reservation treaty Ch. 220-20
(1990 Ed.)

FOOD FISH AND SHELLFISH—Cont.
Personal use fishing
fresh water lakes, seasons and bag limits Ch. 220-57A
general rules Ch. 220-56
licenses Ch. 220-55
Personal use fishing—regulations
fresh water angling, open areas and seasons Ch. 220-57
game fish, defined, administered by department of wildlife Ch. 220-12
Willapa Harbor, management Ch. 220-56
salt water, seasons and bag limits Ch. 220-56
sport salmon catch record card Ch. 220-69
Personal use licenses, free licenses
razor clams Ch. 220-55
Puget Sound
bait fish, commercial fishery Ch. 220-49
fish other than salmon, commercial fishery Ch. 220-48
salmon, commercial fishery Ch. 220-47
whiting, endorsement validation and transfer procedures Ch. 220-87
Recreational license, catch record card
salmon, sturgeon, angling Ch. 220-55
Recreational license dealers
issuing procedures
sales reporting, fee remittances Ch. 220-55
Regional fisheries enhancement groups Ch. 220-140
Regulations
emergency Ch. 220-28
personal use fishing
fresh water angling, open areas and seasons Ch. 220-57
salt water, seasons and bag limits Ch. 220-56
Report forms
treaty Indian and nontreaty aquatic farms
sport salmon Ch. 220-69
Restricted shellfish areas
oyster diseases and pests
unlawful acts Ch. 220-72
Salmon
regulated laws Ch. 220-20
management and catch reporting areas Ch. 220-22
Puget Sound commercial fishery Ch. 220-47
safety control Ch. 246-282
Sanitary control Ch. 246-282
Shrimp license, recreational
Hood Canal Ch. 220-55
Sport catch, license stamp Ch. 220-55
Sport salmon catch record card Ch. 220-69
State oyster and clam reserves, sales from Ch. 220-60
Stream obstruction hearings procedure Ch. 220-120
Treaty Indian, Columbia River, Willapa Harbor, Grays Harbor, management and catch reporting areas Ch. 220-22
Volunteer cooperative fisheries enhancement programs Ch. 220-170
Weight delivery sheets Ch. 220-69
Willapa Harbor
commercial fishing Ch. 220-40
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FOREST PRACTICES BOARD

FOREST PRACTICES BOARD (See FORESTS AND FOREST PRODUCTS, subtitle Forest practices board)

FORESTS AND FOREST PRODUCTS
Department of natural resources
forest practices
applications, notification procedures Ch. 222-20
chemicals, forest, handling, storage and application of Ch. 222-38
classes of Ch. 222-16
definitions Ch. 222-16
directives, supplemental Ch. 222-42
enforcement, orders, penalties, appeal Ch. 222-46
forest chemicals, handling, storage and application of Ch. 222-38
forest fire prevention and suppression Ch. 222-50
health and safety Ch. 222-50
interagency agreements Ch. 222-50
policy and organization Ch. 222-12
post–harvest site preparation Ch. 222-30
practices and procedures Ch. 222-08
reforestation Ch. 222-34
road construction, maintenance Ch. 222-24
safety and health Ch. 222-50
State Environmental Policy Act, guidelines Ch. 222-10
supplemental directives Ch. 222-42
temperature sensitive areas Ch. 222-16
timber harvesting Ch. 222-30
water categories Ch. 222-16
water crossing structures Ch. 222-24
Forest practices
alternate plan Ch. 222-12
appeals Ch. 222-08
administrative Ch. 222-12
judicial Ch. 222-12
applications, notification procedures Ch. 222-20
authority Ch. 222-12
chemicals, forest, handling, storage and application of Ch. 222-38
classes of Ch. 222-12, Ch. 222-16
definitions Ch. 222-16
directives, supplemental Ch. 222-42
enforcement, orders, penalties, appeal Ch. 222-46
forest chemicals, handling, storage and application of Ch. 222-38
forest fire prevention and suppression Ch. 222-50
forest practices appeals board
organization, operation Ch. 223-12
practice and procedure Ch. 223-08
FORESTS AND FOREST PRODUCTS—Cont.
Forest practices appeals board—Cont.
procedural rules Ch. 223-08
public records, availability Ch. 223-12
rules, procedural Ch. 223-08
Forest practices board
meetings, regular Ch. 222-08
water quality protection, regulations for Ch. 173-202
Forest Products Industry Recovery Act of 1982 Ch. 332-140
Forest protection
burning permits, requirements Ch. 332-24
Forest tree seed certification Ch. 16-319
Log export restrictions Ch. 240-15
Taxation
forest lands and timber, property and excise taxes Ch. 458-40
Tree seed, forest certification Ch. 16-319
FRANCHISE INVESTMENT PROTECTION ACT
Registration of Ch. 460-80
FRANKLIN COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
master program Ch. 173-19
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES (See INSURANCE, subtitle Fraternal mutual property insurers' agents and directors)
FRUIT COMMISSION (See AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING, subtitle Fruit commission)
FRESHER COMMISSION (See AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING, subtitle Marketing orders)
FUNDS
Emergency management assistance fund, criteria for allocation of Ch. 118-09
State fair fund, proration Ch. 16-700
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
Casket lifts in mortuaries, safety standards for Ch. 296-91
Funeral establishment
prearrangement funeral services Ch. 308-49
Professional conduct Ch. 308-48
Registration, certificates, examinations, fees Ch. 308-48
Safety standards
casket lifts in mortuaries Ch. 296-91
GAMBLING—Cont.
Gambling commission—Cont.
hearings
practice and procedure Ch. 230-50
inspections Ch. 230-12
licensing, procedure generally Ch. 230-04
meetings, time and place Ch. 230-02
members Ch. 230-02
practice and procedure
hearings Ch. 230-30
public records, availability Ch. 230-60
pull tabs Ch. 230-30
punch boards Ch. 230-30
raffles Ch. 230-20
records and reports Ch. 230-08
rules, general Ch. 230-12
unlicensed activities Ch. 230-46
Hearings Ch. 230-50
Horse racing
boundmakers and bookmaking prohibited on grounds Ch. 260-76
License suspension Ch. 230-12
Licensing, procedure generally Ch. 230-04
Prohibited practices Ch. 230-12
Promotional contests, uniformity and fairness Ch. 230-46
Public records, availability, gambling commission Ch. 230-60
Pull tabs Ch. 230-30
Punch boards Ch. 230-30
Raffles Ch. 230-20
Records and reports Ch. 230-08
Rule-making procedure, declaratory orders Ch. 230-50
Rules of general application Ch. 230-12
Unlicensed activities Ch. 230-46
Cattivity
holding game in Ch. 232-12
protected wildlife Ch. 232-12
Classifications Ch. 232-12
Contests, hunting and fishing Ch. 232-12
Controlled hunts, elk, sheep, goats Ch. 232-12
Cooperative wildlife projects Ch. 232-32
Crop damage, game killing permits Ch. 232-12
Decoys Ch. 232-12
Deer areas
boundary descriptions Ch. 232-28
Definitional Ch. 232-12
Deletious, dangerous species, designation of Ch. 232-12
Director
duties Ch. 232-12
Elk, controlled hunts Ch. 232-12
Elk areas
boundary descriptions Ch. 232-28
Endangered species Ch. 232-12
Enforcement, procedures Ch. 232-12
Falcons Ch. 232-12
Field trials Ch. 232-12
Fishing, general Ch. 232-12
Game
possessing, transporting of Ch. 232-12
Game farms Ch. 232-12
Game killing permits, crop damage Ch. 232-12
Game lands, activities on, restrictions Ch. 232-12
Game management units
boundary descriptions Ch. 232-28
Game reserves Ch. 232-16
Goats, controlled hunts Ch. 232-12
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GAME AND GAME FISH—Cont.
Hunting restrictions, general Ch. 232-12
Hydraulic construction in rivers, streams, or waters of the state
regulations established jointly by departments of wildlife and fisheries Ch. 232-14
Indians, possession of game Ch. 232-12
Juveniles, firearm safety Ch. 232-12
License dealers, requirements Ch. 232-12
Livestock grazing on department of game lands Ch. 232-12
Marine mammals Ch. 232-12
Muzzleloader areas
boundary descriptions Ch. 232-28
Pelt tagging requirements, small game Ch. 232-12
Rare species Ch. 232-12
Regulations, general
permanent Ch. 232-12
Regulations
hydraulic construction in rivers, streams, or waters of the state Ch. 232-14
Seasons, temporary regulations Ch. 232-24
Seasons and limits Ch. 232-28
Sheep, controlled hunts Ch. 232-12
Shooting preserves Ch. 232-12
Steelhead, possession of Ch. 232-12
Taxidermy Ch. 232-12
Temporary regulations, seasons, bag and catch limits Ch. 232-24
Trapping Ch. 232-12
Vehicles, hunting from, when Ch. 232-12
Weapons Ch. 232-12
Wildlife, department of
goats, controlled hunts Ch. 232-12
wildlife commission—Cont.
livestock grazing on department of game lands Ch. 232-12
pelt tagging requirements, small game Ch. 232-12
protection, bald eagle Ch. 232-12
public records, availability Ch. 232-12
regulations, permanent, general Ch. 232-12
sheep, controlled hunts Ch. 232-12
shooting preserves Ch. 232-12
steelhead, possession of Ch. 232-12
taxidermy Ch. 232-12
trapping Ch. 232-12
vehicles, hunting from, when Ch. 232-12
weapons Ch. 232-12
Wildlife projects, cooperative Ch. 232-32
GARBAGE AND REFUSE COLLECTION COMPANIES
Generally Ch. 480-70
GARFIELD COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
master program Ch. 173-19
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22
GAS COMPANIES
Business practices Ch. 480-90
Operations Ch. 480-90
Safety practices, requirements Ch. 480-93
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Adjoining lands Ch. 236-16
Archives and records management, division of public records, availability Ch. 236-54
Archives and records management, state archivist's duties Ch. 414-12, Ch. 414-20
Bids Ch. 236-48
Campus security patrol, defined Ch. 236-12
Capitol grounds
advertising Ch. 236-12
definitions Ch. 236-20A
demonstrations Ch. 236-12
flags, display of Ch. 236-20A
parades Ch. 236-12
parking regulations Ch. 236-12
soliciting Ch. 236-12
traffic regulations Ch. 236-12
Capitol Lake
boating Ch. 236-16
roadways Ch. 236-16
use of, prohibitions Ch. 236-16
Credit unions
audit in lieu of examination Ch. 419-44
business loans to members Ch. 419-64
commercial enterprise, financial interest in Ch. 419-40
'common bond' defined Ch. 419-70
examination Ch. 419-18
fees, examination and supervision Ch. 419-18
financial interest in commercial enterprise Ch. 419-40
investment practices Ch. 419-36
membership expansion, common bond requirements Ch. 419-72
rules, miscellaneous Ch. 419-44
supervision fees Ch. 419-18
Curb ramps and sidewalks
suggested design and construction standards for physically handicapped without endangering the blind Ch. 236-60

(GAME AND GAME FISH—Cont.)
Wildlife commission—Cont.
livestock grazing on department of game lands Ch. 232-12
pelt tagging requirements, small game Ch. 232-12
protection, bald eagle Ch. 232-12
public records, availability Ch. 232-12
regulations, permanent, general Ch. 232-12
sheep, controlled hunts Ch. 232-12
shooting preserves Ch. 232-12
steelhead, possession of Ch. 232-12
taxidermy Ch. 232-12
trapping Ch. 232-12
vehicles, hunting from, when Ch. 232-12
weapons Ch. 232-12
Wildlife projects, cooperative Ch. 232-32

(GENERAL ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF—Cont.)
Director of duties
merger or acquisition of troubled associations Ch. 419-52
trust powers Ch. 419-56
Small works roster Ch. 236-28
State Environmental Policy Act Ch. 236-10, Ch. 236-11
State-owned facilities, private investment in energy conservation for Ch. 236-70
Vehicles, state marking requirements, exceptions Ch. 236-20
Waiver of public bidding requirements for water projects Ch. 236-24
Water projects
waiver of public bidding requirements Ch. 236-24

(GEOGRAPHIC NAMES, BOARD ON)
Names, list of names Ch. 237-990

(GEOThermal DRILLING)
Natural resources, department of, rules Ch. 332-17

(GOATS)
Diseases Ch. 16-86
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GOVERNOR
Log export restrictions Ch. 240-15
Office of organization, operations and procedures Ch. 240-06
Public records, availability Ch. 240-06
State employee combined charitable contributions program Ch. 240-10

GRAIN
Grain handling facilities, safety standards for Ch. 236-99
Inspection fees Ch. 16-212
Inspection office, establishment of Ch. 16-212

GRANT COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
master programs Ch. 173-19
wetlands Ch. 173-22

GRASS
Sod, certification standards Ch. 16-321

GRAYS HARBOR COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
master program Ch. 173-19
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22

GRAZING
State-owned lands, management of Ch. 332-20

GROCERIES
Business License Center Act Ch. 308-300

GROUP CARE FACILITIES
Group care facilities
fire protection standards Ch. 212-65
Severely and multiply handicapped children
fire protection standards Ch. 212-70

HANDICAPPED
Barrier-free facilities, regulations for Ch. 51-10
Curb ramps and sidewalks
suggested design and construction standards for physically handicapped without endangering the blind Ch. 236-60
Employment, discrimination Ch. 162-22
Public accommodations, discrimination Ch. 162-26
Real estate transactions, discrimination Ch. 162-38
Sidewalk and curb ramps
suggested design and construction standards for physically handicapped without endangering the blind Ch. 236-60
Vocational rehabilitation services Ch. 490-500

HARBOR LINES COMMISSION
Meydenbauer Bay, line of navigability Ch. 332-28
Natural resources, department of Ch. 332-28

HAY
Inspection fees Ch. 16-212
Manifolds and shipping documents Ch. 16-692

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
Transportation of Ch. 446-50

HAZARDOUS WASTE
Cleanup procedures Ch. 173-340
Energy facility sites requirements Ch. 463-40
Fee regulations Ch. 173-305
Hazardous substances taxable, additions to taxable hazardous substance list Ch. 173-342
Hazardous Waste Cleanup Act interim financial assistance program Ch. 173-309
Hazardous waste sites remedial action grants Ch. 173-322
Model Toxics Control Act, public participation grants Ch. 173-321
Model Toxics Control Act cleanup procedures Ch. 173-340
Model Toxics Control Act grants, eligibility Ch. 173-315
Moderate risk waste grants, eligibility Ch. 173-311
Planning and program grants interim financial assistance program Ch. 173-309
Public participation grants Ch. 173-321
Regulations Ch. 173-303
Remedial action grants Ch. 173-322
Taxable hazardous substance list, additions Ch. 173-342

HEAD START
State funding of local programs Ch. 365-40

HEALTH, BOARD OF
Nursing homes generally Ch. 248-14
Prenatal testing for congenital and heritable disorders Ch. 246-680
Vital statistics
birth certificates Ch. 246-490
United States standard certificate and report adopted with modifications Ch. 246-491
burial-transit permits Ch. 246-490
death certificates Ch. 246-490
United States standard fetal death certificate and report adopted with modifications Ch. 246-491

HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF
(See also HEALTH AND SAFETY; SAFETY AND HEALTH)
Abortion second trimester abortion facilities Ch. 246-340
Acupuncturists licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246-802
Adjudicative proceedings, practice and procedure Ch. 246-08
Adult treatment homes, private Ch. 246-325
Airway management technician, physician's trained certification and practice requirements Ch. 246-977
Alcoholism treatment facilities Ch. 246-326
Ambulances licensing and service requirements Ch. 246-975
Birth defects, sentinel reporting requirements Ch. 246-420
Boarding homes, generally Ch. 246-316
Camps, group health and sanitation requirements Ch. 246-376

HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF—Cont.
Certificate of need program Ch. 246-310
Childbirth centers Ch. 246-329
Communicable and other diseases, control of Ch. 246-100
Community health clinics eligibility for and allocation of state funds to Ch. 246-510
Contagious disease control in schools and day care centers Ch. 246-110
Councilors registration and certification requirements Ch. 246-810
Crippled children, coordinated services for Ch. 246-710
Cytogenetic laboratory services Ch. 246-610
Day care centers and schools, control of contagious disease in Ch. 246-110
Declaratory orders, practice and procedure Ch. 246-08
Dental hygienists licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246-815
Dentists licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246-816
licensing examinations Ch. 246-818
Dietitians and nutritionists certification and practice requirements Ch. 246-822
Diseases communicable and other diseases, control of Ch. 246-100
Drugs, prescription fake prescription form Ch. 246-800
Emergency medical technicians certification and practice requirements Ch. 246-975
Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) guidelines Ch. 246-03
Eye banks Ch. 246-333
First responders certification and practice requirements Ch. 246-975
Food service disease prevention and sanitary requirements Ch. 246-215
food worker permits Ch. 246-217
Health care assistants certification and practice requirements Ch. 246-826
Hearing or sight defects in children school screening procedures Ch. 246-760
Home care agencies Ch. 246-336
Home health agencies Ch. 246-327
Hospice care, safety and care standards Ch. 246-321
Hospice care agencies Ch. 246-331
Hospital commission assessments on hospitals to finance commission activities Ch. 246-451
public records, availability Ch. 246-450
Hospitals accounting and budgeting requirements, uniform system Ch. 246-434
alcoholism and psychiatric, private Ch. 246-322
assessments to finance hospital commission activities Ch. 246-451
certificate of need program Ch. 246-310
charity care, hospital policy requirements Ch. 246-453
definitions and standards, generally Ch. 246-318
patient discharge information, reporting requirements Ch. 246-455
price information reporting requirements Ch. 246-452
psychiatric and alcoholism, private Ch. 246-322
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HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF—Cont.
Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) class IV, insurance program Ch. 246–132
Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection treatment Ch. 246–130
Human remains, disposition of Ch. 246–334
Kidney centers Ch. 246–520
Life support technicians, advanced certification and practice requirements Ch. 246–977
Massagers and masseur-masseuses licensing and disciplinary provisions Ch. 246–830
Medical disciplinary board organization, powers, and duties Ch. 246–920
practice and procedure before Ch. 246–920
Medical test sites Ch. 246–338
Midwives
licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246–834
Mobile home parks
sewage and sanitation requirements Ch. 246–378
Mobile intensive care paramedic, physician’s trained certification and practice requirements Ch. 246–977
Mobile intravenous therapy technician, physician’s trained certification and practice requirements Ch. 246–977
Music festivals, outdoor health and sanitation requirements Ch. 246–374
Naturopathic physicians
licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246–836
Newborns, screening for congenital disorders, requirements Ch. 246–650
Nurses
nursing assistants, disciplinary procedures and practice requirements Ch. 246–841
nursing pools, registration requirements Ch. 246–845
practical nurses, licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246–838
Nursing homes certificate of need program Ch. 246–310
Oculists
licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246–849
Opticians, dispensing apprentices, registration requirements Ch. 246–824
licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246–824
Osteopathic physicians and surgeons
licensing requirements Ch. 246–853
Osteopathic physicians’ acupuncture assistants registration and practice requirements Ch. 246–855
Osteopathic physicians’ assistants registration and practice requirements Ch. 246–854
Physical therapists
licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246–915
Physicians and surgeons
professional conduct standards Ch. 246–920
Plumbing, general sanitary requirements Ch. 246–201
Practice and procedure Ch. 246–08
Prenatal testing for congenital and heritable disorders Ch. 246–680
Public health
local agency guidelines Ch. 246–05
Radiation protection
air emissions Ch. 246–247
fees Ch. 246–254
(1990 Ed.)

HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF—Cont.
Radiation protection—Cont.
forms Ch. 246–255
general provisions Ch. 246–220
industrial radiography Ch. 246–243
machine assembly and registration Ch. 246–224
medical therapy Ch. 246–240
nuclear medicine Ch. 246–239
particle accelerators Ch. 246–229
standards Ch. 246–221
uranium and/or thorium milling Ch. 246–252
wireline services Ch. 246–244
workers’ rights Ch. 246–222
x-rays in the healing arts Ch. 246–225
Radioactive materials
licensing requirements Ch. 246–232
general licenses Ch. 246–233
specific licenses Ch. 246–235
Radioactive waste
commercial disposal sites, use of Ch. 246–249
land disposal facilities, licensing requirements Ch. 246–250
Radiological technologists
certification and practice requirements Ch. 246–926
Recreational water contact facilities Ch. 246–262
Residential treatment facilities psychically impaired adults Ch. 246–325
psychically impaired children and youth Ch. 246–672
Respiratory care practitioners
certification and practice requirements Ch. 246–928
Rule-making petitions, practice and procedure Ch. 246–08
Rural health care
facility licensing requirements Ch. 246–388
Sanitation standards, general Ch. 246–203
Schools
health and sanitation requirements, primary and secondary schools Ch. 246–366
Schools and day care centers, control of contagious disease in Ch. 246–110
Scoliosis screening of school children Ch. 246–762
Sentinel birth defects reporting requirements Ch. 246–420
Sewer systems
certification of necessity to construct, maintain, and operate by water district Ch. 246–270
on-site sewage systems Ch. 246–272
public sewage treatment facilities, planning, engineering, and operation of Ch. 246–271
Shellfish, sanitary control of Ch. 246–282
Shellfish beaches, recreational Ch. 246–280
Sight or hearing defects in children school screening procedures Ch. 246–760
State Environmental Policy Act guidelines Ch. 246–03
State institutional survey program health and sanitation survey fees Ch. 246–380
Tissue preservation Ch. 246–334
Transient accommodations
health, safety, and sanitation requirements Ch. 246–360
Tuberculosis, financial responsibility for treatment Ch. 246–171
Tuberculosis control, prevention, and treatment Ch. 246–170
Vital statistics
birth certificates Ch. 246–490
United States standard certificate and report adopted with modifications Ch. 246–491
burial-transit permits Ch. 246–490
death certificates Ch. 246–490
United States standard fetal death certificate and report adopted with modifications Ch. 246–491
Water public drinking water supplies system design, operation, and monitoring requirements Ch. 246–290
water works operator certification Ch. 246–292
Public Water System Coordination Act critical service areas, establishment Ch. 246–293
fire flow regulations Ch. 246–293
implementation Ch. 246–293
Water districts
certification of necessity to construct, maintain, and operate sewer system Ch. 246–270
Water recreation facilities Ch. 246–260
Water safety teaching stations Ch. 246–264
Water slides, wave pools, and water lagoons Ch. 246–262
Women, infants, and children (WIC), special supplemental food program for Ch. 246–790
Worker housing, temporary health, safety, and sanitation requirements Ch. 246–358
HEALTH AND SAFETY (See also HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF: HEALTH AND SAFETY)
Agricultural operations, safety standards Ch. 296–306
Birth defects, sentinel reporting requirements Ch. 246–420
Buildings
fire protection systems standards Ch. 212–14
fire safety standards Ch. 212–12
Camps, group health and sanitation requirements Ch. 246–376
Communications workers, safety standards Ch. 296–32
Community health clinics eligibility for and allocation of state funds to Ch. 246–510
Compressed air workers, safety standards Ch. 296–36
Construction work, safety standards Ch. 296–155
Crippled children, coordinated services for Ch. 246–710
Cytogenetic laboratory services Ch. 246–610
Diseases communicable and other diseases, control of Ch. 246–100
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), class IV, insurance program Ch. 246–132
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection treatment Ch. 246–130
tuberculosis, financial responsibility for treatment Ch. 246–171
tuberculosis control, prevention, and treatment Ch. 246–170
Divers, scuba and submarine, safety standards Ch. 296–37
Electrical construction code Ch. 296–44
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HEALTH AND SAFETY—Cont.

Electrical workers, safety standards Ch. 296–45
Equipment, motor vehicles, See MOTOR VE­
HICLES, subtitle Equipment
Explosives, handling of, safety standards Ch. 296–52
Explosives manufacturing, safety standards Ch. 296–50
Fire fighters, safety standards Ch. 296–305
Fireworks, safety standards Ch. 212–17
Food service—disease prevention and sanitary require­ments Ch. 246–215
food worker permits Ch. 246–217
Heating installations cable Ch. 296–43
radiant Ch. 296–43
soil Ch. 296–43
thermal Ch. 296–43
Home health agencies Ch. 246–327
Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infec­tion treatment Ch. 246–130
Industrial safety and health standards generally Ch. 296–24
Injuries, illnesses, occupational, recording and reporting of Ch. 296–27
Installations electrical construction code Ch. 296–44
general Ch. 296–46
heating Ch. 296–43
wiring, apparatus Ch. 296–47
Kidney centers Ch. 246–520
Logging operations, safety standards Ch. 296–54
Longshore, related waterfront operations, safety standards Ch. 296–56
Mines, quarries, pits, fishing operations, safety standards Ch. 296–61
Music festivals, outdoor health and sanitation requirements Ch. 246–374
Newborns, screening for congenital disorders, requirements Ch. 246–650
Plumbing, general sanitary requirements Ch. 296–201
Prenatal testing for congenital and heritable disorders Ch. 246–680
Public health communicable and other diseases, control of Ch. 246–100
local agency guidelines Ch. 246–05
Pulp, paper, paperboard manufacturers, safety standards Ch. 296–79
Radiation protection air emissions Ch. 246–247
fees Ch. 246–254
forms Ch. 246–255
general provisions Ch. 246–220
industrial radiography Ch. 246–243
machine assembly and registration Ch. 246–224
medical therapy Ch. 246–240
nuclear medicine Ch. 246–239
particle accelerators Ch. 246–229
standards Ch. 246–221
uranium and/or thorium milling Ch. 246–252
wireline services Ch. 246–244
workers’ rights Ch. 246–222
x-rays in the healing arts Ch. 246–225
Radioactive materials licensing requirements Ch. 246–232
general licenses Ch. 246–233
specific licenses Ch. 246–235

HEALTH AND SAFETY—Cont.

Radioactive waste commercial disposal sites, use of Ch. 246–249
land disposal facilities, licensing require­ments Ch. 246–250
Rocketry, model, experiments, fire safety standards Ch. 212–20
Rural health care facility licensing requirements Ch. 246–388
Safety standards—agricultural operations Ch. 296–306
boating Ch. 296–52
communications workers Ch. 296–32
compressed air workers Ch. 296–36
construction work Ch. 296–155
divers, scuba and submarine Ch. 296–37
electrical workers Ch. 296–45
explosives handling of Ch. 296–52
manufacturing of Ch. 296–50
fire fighters Ch. 296–305
logging operations Ch. 296–54
logging, related waterfront operations Ch. 296–56
mines, quarries, pits, crushing operations Ch. 296–61
pulp, paper and paperboard manufacturers Ch. 296–79
ski area facilities and operations Ch. 296–59
steam, related waterfront operations Ch. 296–56
telecommunications workers Ch. 296–32
textile industry Ch. 296–301
Sanitation standards, general Ch. 246–203
Schools health and sanitation requirements, primary and secondary schools Ch. 246–762
Sentinel birth defects reporting requirements Ch. 246–420
Ski area facilities and operations Ch. 296–59
Skidoo, related waterfront operations, safety standards Ch. 296–56
Telecommunications workers, safety standards Ch. 296–32
Textile industry, safety standards Ch. 296–301
Transit accommodations health, safety, and sanitation requirements Ch. 246–360
Tuberculosis, financial responsibility for treat­ment Ch. 246–171
Tuberculosis control, prevention, and treat­ment Ch. 246–170
Waterfront operations safety standards Ch. 296–56
Women, infants, and children (WIC), special supplemental food program for Ch. 246–790

HEALTH CARE ACTIVITIES
Labor relations, supplementary procedural rules Ch. 296–133

HEALTH CARE ASSISTANTS
Certification and practice requirements Ch. 246–826

HEALTH CARE FACILITIES AUTHORITY
Applications for authority assistance, procedures and fees Ch. 247–16
Organization, operations, procedures Ch. 247–02
Public records, availability Ch. 247–12
Records, public, availability Ch. 247–12

HEALTH CARE SERVICE CONTRACTORS
(See INSURANCE, subtitle Health care services contractors)

HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
(See INSURANCE, subtitle Health maintenance organization)

HEARING AIDS
Fitters, dispensers business practices, unfair or deceptive Ch. 308–50
registration, certificates, examinations, fees Ch. 308–50

HEARINGS
Administrative hearings, office of Ch. 10–08
Agriculture, department of Ch. 16–08
Banks and banking, revocation or suspension of license Ch. 30–08
Cemetery board Ch. 98–08
Central Washington University, board of trustees Ch. 106–08
Energy facility site evaluation council public, initial, non-contested, procedure Ch. 463–26
Pollution control hearings board, appeals from decisions and orders of department of ecol­ogy Ch. 173–04
Shorelines hearings board, declaratory pro­ceedings under Shorelines Management Act of 1971 Ch. 173–04
Transportation, department of limited access Ch. 468–54
Uniform procedural rules, generally Ch. 1–08

HEAT SUPPLIERS
Permits and operating requirements Ch. 480–95

HERBICIDES
Permits Restricted use Ch. 16–231
certain counties Ch. 16–232

HIGHER EDUCATION COORDINATING BOARD
College work-study program Ch. 250–40
Community scholarship foundation demonstration project Ch. 250–69
Council for postsecondary education regulations Ch. 250–12
Degree Authorization Act, regulations for Ch. 250–14
Disabled homemaker program, regulations for administration of Ch. 250–44
Distinguished professorship program Ch. 250–72
Educational opportunity grant program Ch. 250–70
Educational Services Registration Act, regula­tions for administration of Ch. 250–55
Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) compliance Ch. 250–14
Equipment, instructional Ch. 250–16
Federal grants for Ch. 250–16
Financial aid need grant, students Ch. 250–20

HIGHER EDUC. COORDINATING BD.
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HORSE RACING

HORSE RACING COMMISSION—Cont.
Practice and procedure Ch. 260-08
Rules, special
relating to commissioners, employees Ch. 260-14
Safety helmets required Ch. 260-12
HORSES
Diseases
equine infectious anemia Ch. 16-71
Equine infectious anemia Ch. 16-71
Livestock markets, public, horses only, standards for sanitation and facilities Ch. 16-606
HORTICULTURE
Alfalfa seed, marketing orders Ch. 16-529
Alfalfa seed commission, rules of Ch. 16-529
Apples, Australia and Tasmania quarantine Ch. 16-486
Apples
marketing standards Ch. 16-403
Azalea flower spot, quarantine orders and plant movement Ch. 16-469
Barberry and black stem rust, quarantine orders and plant movement Ch. 16-472
Barley, marketing orders Ch. 16-530
Barley commission, rules of Ch. 16-530
Beans, bacterial diseases of, quarantine and plant movement Ch. 16-494
Blueberries, marketing orders Ch. 16-550
Blueberries, fresh fruit of, quarantine orders and plant movement Ch. 16-488
Blueberry commodity board, rules of Ch. 16-550
Bluegrass, annual, quarantine orders and plant movement Ch. 16-495
Bulb commission, rules of Ch. 16-524
Bulbs, tulip, iris, narcissus, marketing orders Ch. 16-524
Cherries, infested, movement and/or sale of, prohibited Ch. 16-463
Controlled atmosphere storage requirements fruit Ch. 16-690
rules and regulations Ch. 16-459
winter pears Ch. 16-449
Crabapple commission, rules of Ch. 16-565
Dry pea and lentil commodity board, rules of Ch. 16-536
European corn boron, quarantine orders and plant movement Ch. 16-478
Fruits and vegetables, movement of from area of production Ch. 16-461
Grape phylloxera, quarantine orders and plant movement Ch. 16-481
Grape virus, quarantine orders and plant movement Ch. 16-483
Grapes, registration and certification Ch. 16-462
Hop commodity board, rules of Ch. 16-532
Hop plants, quarantine orders and plant movement Ch. 16-497
Hops, marketing orders Ch. 16-532
Horticultural inspection district boundaries Ch. 16-458
Inspection district boundaries Ch. 16-458
Inspection fees Ch. 16-400
Lentils, dry, marketing orders Ch. 16-536
Mint, marketing orders Ch. 16-540
Mint commodity board, rules of Ch. 16-540
Narcissus bulb nematode, quarantine orders and plant movement Ch. 16-484
Peach yellow, peach rosette and little peach disease Ch. 16-487
Peas, dry, marketing orders Ch. 16-536
Potato commission, rules of Ch. 16-516
Potatoes, Washington marketing orders Ch. 16-516

HOSPITALS
Quarantine orders and plant movement
Australia and Tasmania apple quarantine Ch. 16-486
azalea flower spot Ch. 16-469
barberry and black stem rust Ch. 16-472
beans, bacterial diseases of Ch. 16-494
blueberry, fresh fruit of Ch. 16-488
bluegrass, annual Ch. 16-495
European corn boron Ch. 16-478
grape phylloxera Ch. 16-481
grape virus Ch. 16-483
hop plants Ch. 16-497
narcissus bulb nematode Ch. 16-484
peach yellow, peach rosette and little peach disease Ch. 16-487
seed potatoes Ch. 16-482
Red raspberry commission, rules of Ch. 16-561
Seed potato commission, rules of Ch. 16-520
Seed potatoes
bacterial ring rot, rules and regulations for official determination of Ch. 16-465
marketing orders Ch. 16-520
quarantine orders and plant movement Ch. 16-482
Standards
apples Ch. 16-403, Ch. 16-404
apricots Ch. 16-406
asparagus Ch. 16-409
cantaloupe Ch. 16-412
holly, cut spray Ch. 16-415
Italian prune Ch. 16-445
nursery stock, Washington state standards Ch. 16-432
onions Ch. 16-424
peaches Ch. 16-436
pears
summer, fall Ch. 16-439
winter Ch. 16-442
potatoes Ch. 16-448
rhubarb, hot-house or cellar grown Ch. 16-451
sweet cherries Ch. 16-414
tomatoes Ch. 16-460
Strawberries, marketing orders Ch. 16-555
Strawberry commodity board, rules of Ch. 16-555
Tree fruit research commission, rules of Ch. 16-560
Vegetables and fruits, movement of from area of production Ch. 16-560
Wheat, marketing orders Ch. 16-528
Wheat commission, rules of Ch. 16-528
HOSPICE CARE CENTER
Fire safety standards Ch. 212-26
Hospice care agencies Ch. 246-331
Safety and care standards Ch. 246-321
HOSPITAL COMMISSION (See also HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF)
Accounting and budgeting requirements, uniform system for hospitals Ch. 246-454
Assessments on hospitals to finance commission activities Ch. 246-451
Charity care, hospital policy requirements Ch. 246-453
Patient discharge information, reporting requirements Ch. 246-455
Price information reporting requirements Ch. 246-452
Public records, availability Ch. 246-450
HOSPITALS
Accounting and budgeting requirements, uniform system for hospitals Ch. 246-454
Alcoholism and psychiatric, private Ch. 246-322
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JAILS—Cont.
Custodial care standards
administration Ch. 289-14
communications Ch. 289-24
conductor, prisoner Ch. 289-19
enforcement procedures Ch. 289-30
health and welfare Ch. 289-20
operations Ch. 289-26
safety standards Ch. 289-15
security Ch. 289-18
services and programs Ch. 289-22
special detention facilities Ch. 289-26
work release facilities Ch. 289-28

Definitions Ch. 289-02
Mail
custodial care standards Ch. 289-24
Physical plant standards Ch. 289-12
Prisoner conduct
custodial care standards Ch. 289-19
Services and programs
custodial care standards Ch. 289-22
Special detention facilities, standards Ch. 289-10
Special detention facilities
custodial care standards Ch. 289-26
Standards
custodial care
administration Ch. 289-14
communications Ch. 289-24
conduct, prisoner Ch. 289-19
enforcement procedures Ch. 289-30
health and welfare Ch. 289-20
operations Ch. 289-16
safety standards Ch. 289-15
security Ch. 289-18
services and programs Ch. 289-22
work release facilities Ch. 289-28

Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
master program Ch. 173-19
wetlands Ch. 173-22

WORK RELEASE FACILITIES
KING COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
master program Ch. 173-19
wetlands Ch. 173-22

LINDEN COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
master program Ch. 173-19
wetlands Ch. 173-22

LABELED
Labeling and packaging regulations Ch. 16-666
Meat Ch. 16-12
Non-dairy products, labeling and advertising of products resembling genuine dairy products Ch. 16-129
Organic foods, processed Ch. 16-158
Seeds, treated, requirements Ch. 16-318
Small grain seeds, regulations Ch. 16-317

LABOR
Higher education personnel
collective bargaining Ch. 251-14
Higher education personnel board
generally Ch. 251-04
Injuries, illnesses, occupational, recording and reporting of Ch. 296-27
Minimum wages Ch. 296-126, Ch. 296-128
Minor, work permits Ch. 296-125, Ch. 296-126
Prevailing wages Ch. 296-127
Public employees
labor relations Ch. 356-42
Safety and health standards, general Ch. 296-24

SALARY AND SALARIES, DEPARTMENT OF
Abatement orders Ch. 296-350

LABOR AND INDUSTRIES, DEPARTMENT OF
(See also SAFETY; SAFETY AND HEALTH)
Adjudicative proceedings, practice and procedure Ch. 296-08
Affirmative action plan, standards, procedures, appeals Ch. 296-04
Agricultural employees
employment standards Ch. 296-131
pay Ch. 296-131
records Ch. 296-131
Amusement rides and structures
inspector qualifications Ch. 296-403
insurance requirements Ch. 296-403
operating permit application for Ch. 296-403
fees Ch. 296-403

Appeal, abatement order Ch. 296-350
Appeal, reussumption of jurisdiction over Ch. 296-350
Apprenticeship and training council
internal rules Ch. 296-04

Board of boiler rules
adjudicative proceedings, practice and procedure Ch. 296-09
inspections Ch. 296-104
installations Ch. 296-104
practice and procedure Ch. 296-09
rules, substantive Ch. 296-104
commercial coaches
construction standards, generally Ch. 296-150B
Contractor certificate of registration Ch. 296-200
Crime victim compensation program Ch. 296-30
Director of
reciprocal agreements with other states regarding workers’ compensation laws Ch. 296-14
Electrical board
practice and procedure Ch. 296-13
Electrical construction code Ch. 296-44
Electrical testing laboratory accreditation Ch. 296-402
Electricians
journeymen, certification Ch. 296-401
Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) guidelines Ch. 296-07
Family care Ch. 296-130
Family leave Ch. 296-134
Farm labor contracting rules Ch. 296-310
Health Care Activities Labor Relations Act, procedural rules supplementary to Ch. 296-133
Industrial insurance Ch. 296-14
classification, rates, rating system, manual Ch. 296-17
discrimination, filing a complaint of Ch. 296-15A
employer, worker reemployment incentives Ch. 296-16
hospital services Ch. 296-23A
manual of rules, classification, rates, rating system Ch. 296-17
medical aid rules
chiropractic, fees Ch. 296-23
conversion factor tables Ch. 296-20
drugless therapeutic, fees Ch. 296-23
hospital, fees Ch. 296-23
nuclear medicine, fees Ch. 296-23
nursing, fees Ch. 296-23
pathology, fees Ch. 296-23
physical therapy, fees Ch. 296-23
radiation therapy, fees Ch. 296-23
radiology, fees Ch. 296-23
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specific therapeutic procedures, fees Ch. 296-21
surgical fees Ch. 296-22
therapeutic procedures, specific, fees Ch. 296-21
treatment, fees, procedures Ch. 296-20, Ch. 296-21
vocational services, fees Ch. 296-23
medical fees Ch. 296-21
preferred worker, defined Ch. 296-16
self-insurance, claims, procedure Ch. 296-15
surgical fees Ch. 296-22
vocational rehabilitation services Ch. 296-18A

Industrial welfare committees
practice and procedure Ch. 296-10
Injuries, illnesses, occupational, recording and reporting of Ch. 296-27
Mobile homes and recreational vehicles, governor's advisory board on Ch. 296-49
Mobiles homes, commercial coaches, and recreational vehicles
construction standards, generally Ch. 296-150B
Pilotage commissioners, board of practice and procedure Ch. 296-11
Practice and procedure Ch. 296-08
board of boiler rules Ch. 296-09
electrical board Ch. 296-13
industrial welfare committee Ch. 296-10
pilotage commissioners, board of Ch. 296-11
Public records, availability Ch. 296-06
Reciprocal agreements with other states regarding workers' compensation laws Ch. 296-14
Records, public, availability Ch. 296-06
Recreational vehicles
construction standards, generally Ch. 296-150B
Rehabilitation review Ch. 296-18A
Right-to-know fee assessment Ch. 296-63
Safety and health standards
abatement orders Ch. 296-350
abrasive blasting operations, ventilation, safe practices Ch. 296-24
anhydrous ammonia, storage and handling of Ch. 296-24
appeals, abatement order Ch. 296-350
complaints, posting of Ch. 296-350
complaints by employees Ch. 296-350
compressed gas and compressed gas equipment Ch. 296-24
educational, medical and first-aid requirements Ch. 296-24
electrical Ch. 296-24
employee complaints Ch. 296-350
employment conditions, discrimination pursuant to RCW 49.17.160 Ch. 296-360
general Ch. 296-24
hand and portable powered tools, and other hand-held equipment Ch. 296-24
hazardous materials, flammable and combustible liquids, spray finishing, dip tanks Ch. 296-24
liquefied petroleum gases, storage and handling of Ch. 296-24
machinery and machine guarding Ch. 296-24
materials handling and storage, including cranes, derricks, etc., and rigging Ch. 296-24
means of egress, fire protection, and fire suppression equipment Ch. 296-24
nonwater carriage disposal system Ch. 296-24

LABOR AND IND., DEPT. OF—Cont.

Safety and health standards—Cont.
personal protective equipment Ch. 296-24
powered platforms Ch. 296-24
safety color code for marking physical hazards, etc., window washing Ch. 296-24
sanitation, temporary labor camps Ch. 296-24
variance, permanent, applications and orders Ch. 296-350
welding, cutting, brazing Ch. 296-24
working surfaces, guarding floors and walls, openings, ladders, scaffolds Ch. 296-24
Sick leave, child care Ch. 296-130
State Environmental Policy Act, guidelines Ch. 296-07
Theatrical Enterprise Act
rules and regulations for administration of Ch. 296-124
Worker reemployment incentives Ch. 296-16
Workers' compensation Ch. 296-14

LABORATORIES
Cyto genetic laboratory services Ch. 246-610
Electrical testing laboratory accreditation Ch. 296-402
Environmental, accreditation of Ch. 173-50

LABORERS
Apprenticeship and training council, standards, procedures, programs Ch. 296-04

LAETRILE
(See also PHARMACY, BOARD OF, subtitle Laetrile)
Availability, licensing, identity Ch. 360-47

LAKE WASHINGTON
Region pursuant to Shoreline Management Act of 1971 Ch. 173-28

LAKES
Shorelines Ch. 173-20

LAND BOUNDARY SURVEYS AND GEO DETIC SURVEYS, MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR
(See NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF, subtitle Survey standards)

LAND DEVELOPMENT
Land development registration Ch. 308-126A administration Ch. 308-126C
registration procedure Ch. 308-126B
Land Sales Development Act Ch. 308-126A

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS
Registration, examination, qualifications, fees Ch. 308-13

LAUNDRIES
Safety standards Ch. 296-303

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS' AND FIRE FIGHTERS' RETIREMENT BOARD
General administration Ch. 415-104
Medical and health standards, minimum Ch. 415-104
Public records, accessibility Ch. 415-104

LEASES
Leased-tidelands valuation board
King county Ch. 298-08

LICENSEES—Cont.
State-owned lands
leases of, commissioner's authority Ch. 332-110
leasing program, rules Ch. 332-22

LEWIS COUNTY
Shorelines Ch. 173-20
master program Ch. 173-19
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22

LIBRARIES
Advisory council on libraries Ch. 304-12
Construction grant program Ch. 304-12
Council on continuing education Ch. 304-12
Documents depository library system Ch. 304-16
Librarians, certification of Ch. 300-12
Library districts
aid to Ch. 304-12
Library planning and development committee Ch. 304-12
Public records, availability Ch. 304-20
State library rules of general application Ch. 304-12
State library commission
librarians, certification of Ch. 300-12
rules, substantive Ch. 304-12
Western library network and computer services, generally Ch. 304-25

LICENSED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
(See ACCOUNTANCY, BOARD OF, ACCOUNTANTS)

LICENSES
(See also CERTIFICATES, PERMITS)

Acupuncture assistans Ch. 308-52
Architects Ch. 308-12
Auctioneers Ch. 308-11
Barber Ch. 308-20
Beer, holders, brewers and importers, rules pertaining to Ch. 314-20
Collection agency Ch. 308-29
Consolidated licensing system, grocery related business Ch. 308-300
Cosmetologist Ch. 308-20
Court reporters Ch. 308-14
Debt adjusters Ch. 308-32
Drivers' licenses Ch. 308-104
commercial drivers' licenses Ch. 308-104
occupational drivers' licenses Ch. 308-104
special provisions and endorsements Ch. 308-100
Engineers, registered professional, application and examination procedure Ch. 196-12
Escrow officer Ch. 308-128B
Funeral directors and embalmers Ch. 308-48
Gambling, procedure generally Ch. 230-04
Grocery related business, consolidated licensing system Ch. 308-300
Hearing aid fitters, dispensers Ch. 308-50
Hulk haulers Ch. 308-61
Land surveys, registered professional, application and examination procedure Ch. 196-16
Landscape architects Ch. 308-13
Liquor retail licensees Ch. 314-16
rules, applicable to all licenses Ch. 314-12
Manicurist Ch. 308-20
Motor vehicle dealers and salesmen Ch. 308-16
Motor vehicles
farm vehicle licenses Ch. 308-96A
generally Ch. 308-56A, Ch. 308-96A
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Public
brand inspections Ch. 16–604
health regulations Ch. 16–604
horses only, sanitation and facility standards Ch. 16–606
weights and measures Ch. 16–604

LOANS
Mathematics and science teachers Ch. 250–60
Public facility
community economic revitalization board Ch. 133–40
Small business administration loan guaranty program nondepositary lenders Ch. 50–56

LOGS AND LOGGING
Log export restrictions Ch. 240–15
Logging operations
safety standards Ch. 296–54
Stray logs
possession marks, catch brands Ch. 332–44

LONGSHORE AND STEVEDORE OPERATIONS
Safety standards Ch. 296–56

LOTTERY
Agents
licensing procedure Ch. 315–04
Commission
meetings Ch. 315–02
Definitions Ch. 315–02
Fifth anniversary celebration drawing Ch. 315–14
General provisions Ch. 315–02
Instant games
general rules Ch. 315–10
specific rules Ch. 315–11
Licensing of agents Ch. 315–04
Licensing procedure Ch. 315–04
On-line games
daily game Ch. 315–31
general rules Ch. 315–30
Lotto Ch. 315–32
Lotto 6 of 49 Ch. 315–34
Quinto Ch. 315–33
Operational rules, generally Ch. 315–06
Prizes, how paid Ch. 315–06
Procedural rules
contested cases Ch. 315–20
petitions for declaratory ruling and rule making Ch. 315–20
Public records, availability Ch. 315–12
Rules, generally Ch. 315–06

MANICURIST
Examination, licensing, fees Ch. 308–20

MANLIFTS
Belt
safety standards for Ch. 296–82
Construction, alteration, relocation of feet Ch. 296–86
regulations Ch. 296–86
Fees and permits for construction, alteration, relocation of Ch. 296–86
Hand power
safety standards Ch. 296–84
Regulations for construction, alteration, relocation of Ch. 296–86

MARINE EMPLOYEES' COMMISSION—
Collective bargaining—Cont.
unfair labor practice case rules Ch. 316–45
union security dispute rules Ch. 316–75
Unit clarification case rules Ch. 316–35
Compensation, benefits, conditions of employment
fact–finding surveys Ch. 316–85
Grievance arbitration rules Ch. 316–65
Impasse resolution rules Ch. 316–55
Practice and procedure Ch. 316–02
Representation case rules Ch. 316–25
Surveys
compensation, benefits, conditions of employment Ch. 316–85
Unfair labor practice case rules Ch. 316–45
Union security dispute rules Ch. 316–75
Unit clarification case rules Ch. 316–35

MARITIME COMMISSION
Vessel assessment schedule Ch. 318–04
MARRIAGE
Counselors
registration and certification requirements Ch. 246–810

MASON COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173–20
master program Ch. 173–19
streams, rivers Ch. 173–18
wetlands Ch. 173–22

MASSAGE PRACTITIONERS AND BUSINESSES
Massage practitioners
licensing and disciplinary provisions Ch. 246–830

MATERNITY HOMES
Childbirth centers Ch. 246–329
Fire safety standards Ch. 212–44

MILITARY DEPARTMENT, STATE
MENTAL HEALTH
Adult treatment homes, private Ch. 246–325
Community mental health programs
county administration of Ch. 275–56
Counselors
registration and certification requirements Ch. 246–810
County programs
priorities, requirements, services, funding formula Ch. 275–25
Hospitals, private alcoholism and psychiatric hospitals Ch. 246–322
Institutions of mental health division workshops in Ch. 275–60
Juveniles
involuntary treatment program Ch. 275–54
Mental deficiency
costs of care, treatment, and hospitalization, liability for Ch. 275–20
Mental illness
admission, voluntary Ch. 275–55
commitment, involuntary Ch. 275–55
costs of care, treatment, and hospitalization, liability for Ch. 275–16
Crininally insane
commitment of, evaluation, placement, care, and discharge Ch. 275–59
Group homes for mentally handicapped Ch. 275–36
involuntary commitment Ch. 275–55
voluntary admission Ch. 275–55
Mentally retarded
institutions for
IMR program and reimbursement system Ch. 275–38
Regional support network Ch. 275–56
Residential treatment facilities
psychiatringly impaired adults Ch. 246–325
psychiatically impaired children and youth Ch. 246–323

MOUTLJN LNESS
Admission, voluntary Ch. 275–55
Commitment, involuntary Ch. 275–55
Costs of care, treatment, and hospitalization, liability for Ch. 275–16, Ch. 275–20
Crininally insane
commitment of, evaluation, placement, care, and discharge Ch. 275–59
Group homes for mentally handicapped Ch. 275–36
Involuntary commitment Ch. 275–55
Juveniles
involuntary treatment program Ch. 275–54
Refereendum 37 funding of facilities for the care, training and rehabilitation of persons with sensory, physical or mental handicaps Ch. 275–150
Voluntary admission Ch. 275–55

MERICAN RETARDATION
Institutions for
IMR program and reimbursement system Ch. 275–38

MIDWIFERY
Midwives
licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246–834
Rural physician, pharmacist, and midwife scholarship program Ch. 250–75

MILEAGE
State officers and employees, moving expense Ch. 82–24

MILITARY DEPARTMENT, STATE
Public records, availability Ch. 323–10
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State Environmental Policy Act procedures Ch. 323–12

MINERALS
Gold prospecting, classifications Ch. 232–21
Mining contracts Ch. 322–16
Prospecting leases Ch. 332–16

MINES AND MINING
Gold prospecting, classifications Ch. 232–21
Mineral prospecting leases Ch. 332–16
Mining contracts Ch. 332–16
Safety, health standards Ch. 296–61
Surface mining land reclamation Ch. 332–18
reclamation Ch. 332–18

MINIMUM WAGES
Generally Ch. 296–126
Minimum Wage Act Ch. 296–128

MINORITIES
Standards of labor Ch. 296–126
Work permits Ch. 296–125, Ch. 296–126

MINORITY AND WOMEN'S BUSINESS ENTERPRISES, OFFICE OF
Bid specifications, criteria for state agency and state institution compli-
cance Ch. 326–40
Certification of Ch. 326–20
Definitions Ch. 326–02
Enforcement powers Ch. 326–02
General provisions Ch. 326–02
Goal setting rules Ch. 326–30
Hearings procedure Ch. 326–08
Organization Ch. 326–06
Participation programs Ch. 326–50
Public records, availability Ch. 326–06

MINORS
Minimum wages Ch. 296–126, Ch. 296–128
Standards of labor Ch. 296–126
Work permits Ch. 296–125, Ch. 296–126

MINT COMMODITY BOARD (See AGRICUL-TURE AND MARKETING, subtitle Marketing orders)

MOBILE HOME PARKS
Sewage and sanitation requirements Ch. 246–378

MOBILE HOMES, COMMERCIAL COACHES, AND RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
Advisory board, governor's mobile home and recreational vehicle Ch. 296–49
Construction standards, generally Ch. 296–100B
Governors' mobile home and recreational vehicle advisory board Ch. 296–49
Mobile homes moving expenses for state employees Ch. 82–24
smoke detection devices required, when Ch. 212–10

MOTOR FREIGHT CARRIERS
Business practices, requirements Ch. 480–12
Permits Ch. 480–12

MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL IMPORTER USE TAX (See TAXATION, subtitle Motor vehicle fuel importer use tax)

MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL TAX (See TAXA-
TION, subtitle Motor vehicle fuel tax)

MOTOR VEHICLES
Abandoned, inoperative, generally Ch. 306–61
Accidents
Financial Responsibility Act, administrative procedures Ch. 308–102
All-terrain vehicles, registration of Ch. 308–94
Alternative fuel source for motor vehicles, identification placard for Ch. 212–50
Amber lamps, flashing, use of Ch. 204–38
Assistance vans minimum standards and operating regulations Ch. 204–93
Brake lights, eye level Ch. 204–65
Brake systems, standards for Ch. 204–76
Buses private carriers, equipment, standards for, inspection of Ch. 204–32
school, warning lights, standards for Ch. 204–74A
Cabulances Ch. 308–89
Certificates of title, procedure Ch. 308–56A
Custom built vehicles, construction and equipment requirements Ch. 204–90
Dealer/manufacturer franchise disputes petition fee Ch. 308–67
Dealers, salesmen licenses, procedures Ch. 308–66
titles, vehicle, transfer procedure Ch. 308–66
Dealers business practices, requirements Ch. 308–66
Deceleration warning light, standards for Ch. 204–62
Destroyed vehicles rebuilt Ch. 308–58
reporting of Ch. 308–58
Disabled persons, parking privileges Ch. 308–96A
Driver training schools place of business Ch. 308–108
Drivers' licenses commercial drivers' licenses Ch. 308–100
examination for Ch. 308–104
generally Ch. 308–104
occupational drivers' licenses Ch. 308–104
special provisions and endorsements Ch. 308–100
vision requirement Ch. 308–104
Electronic message displays, limitations on Ch. 204–65
Emergency vehicles equipment, standards, requirements Ch. 204–36
lighting for Ch. 204–88
sirens or other emergency vehicle sound
warning devices, standards for Ch. 204–84
standards, requirements Ch. 204–36
eye protective devices (EPD) Ch. 204–52
firemen's private cars, green lights on, au-
thorization standards, limited use Ch. 204–40
flashing amber lights Ch. 204–38
green lights, firemen's private cars, authori-
zation standards, limited use Ch. 204–40
headlamp flashing systems, standards for Ch. 204–80
highway maintenance, standards for lamps and flags Ch. 204–60
lamps mounting, adjusting and aiming of, stan-
dards for Ch. 204–72
school bus warning lights, standards for Ch. 204–74A
law enforcement vehicles lighting for Ch. 204–88
load-fastening devices, standards Ch. 204–44
motor-driven cycle headlamp modulator, standards for Ch. 204–78
motorcycle headlamp modulator, standards for Ch. 204–78
private carrier buses, standards for, inspection of Ch. 204–32
quartz halogen headlamps Ch. 204–64
seat belts exemptions Ch. 204–41
slow–moving vehicle emblems, standards, use of Ch. 204–28
snow removal, standards for lamps and flags Ch. 204–60
standards for Ch. 204–10
studded tires, standards, approval of, use of, when Ch. 204–24
sunscreening devices Ch. 204–82A
tire chains standards, approval of, use of, when Ch. 204–24
standards for Ch. 204–22
tires chains standards, approval of, use of, when Ch. 204–24
standards for Ch. 204–22
standards, inspection of Ch. 204–48
studded, standards, approval of, use of, when Ch. 204–24
towing methods, standards for Ch. 204–70
traction devices, vehicular, approval of Ch. 204–24
trailer tongue lamps Ch. 204–39
vehicle connecting devices, standards for Ch. 204–70
wheelchair conveyances requirements Ch. 204–92
window sunscreen tint film decals Ch. 204–30

Eye protective devices, motorcyclists, approval Ch. 204–52
Financial Responsibility Act, administrative procedures Ch. 308–102
Firemen's private cars, green lights on, authorization standards, limited use Ch. 204–40
Flags and lamps on highway equipment Ch. 204–60
Flammable liquids, transportation of Ch. 470–12
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School bus warning lights, standards for Ch. 204-74A
Scrap processor, registration of, generally Ch. 308-61
Size limitations Ch. 468-38
Slow-moving vehicles
emblems, standards, use of Ch. 204-28
Snow removal equipment, standards for lamps and flags Ch. 204-60
Snowmobiles
registration of Ch. 308-94
snowmobile account grants and contracts Ch. 352-48
Sound measurement procedure Ch. 204-56
Special requirements for construction and equipment Ch. 204-90
Special fuel tax
rules and regulations Ch. 308-77
State, marking requirements Ch. 236-20
State-owned, acquisition, management, operation, maintenance, repair and disposal of Ch. 82-36
Sunscreening devices Ch. 204-82A
Taxi cabs Ch. 308-89
Tires
chains standards, approval of, use of, when Ch. 204-24
standards for Ch. 204-22
recycling, removal grants Ch. 173-335
inspection of Ch. 204-48
studded, standards, approval of, use of, when Ch. 204-24
waste tire carrier and storage site licenses Ch. 173-314
Title, registration dealers, transfer, possession Ch. 308-66
generally Ch. 308-56A
Towing vehicles, standards for Ch. 204-70
Traction devices, vehicular, approval of Ch. 204-24
Traffic regulations Ch. 468-46
Trailer, semi-trailer
load-fastening devices, standards Ch. 204-44
Traffic regulation, use of, when Ch. 204-39
Transit vehicles
stop zones Ch. 468-46
Transporter, license fees Ch. 308-80
Truck, truck-tractor
load-fastening devices, standards Ch. 204-44
Unauthorized vehicles, procedure for taking custody Ch. 308-62
Vehicle connecting devices, standards for Ch. 204-70
Vehicles seized for altered identification numbers, disposition of, hearings Ch. 446-30
Warranties
arbitration and arbitration process Ch. 44-10
Weight limitations Ch. 468-38
Wheelchair conveyances
requirements for speed and equipment Ch. 204-92
Wrecker dealers, wrecker combination, generally Ch. 308-66
generally Ch. 308-61

MOTORCYCLE
Eye protective devices (EPD) Ch. 204-52
Headlamp modulator, standards for Ch. 204-78
Instruction permits Ch. 308-100

MOVING EXPENSES
State officials and employees Ch. 82-24

MOVING WALKS
Construction, alteration, relocation of Ch. 296-86
fees Ch. 296-86
regulations Ch. 296-86
Fees and permits for construction, alteration, relocation of Ch. 296-86
Regulations for construction, alteration, relocation of Ch. 296-86
Safety rules governing existing moving walks Ch. 296-81

MT. ST. HELENS
Rules for permitted entry and/or occupation Ch. 118-03

MUNICIPALITY OF METROPOLITAN SEATTLE
Public hearings, corridor and design hearings Ch. 330-01

MUTUAL SAVINGS BANKS
Examinations, costs of Ch. 50-44
Facilitating loans, real property Ch. 50-14
Fee schedule Ch. 50-14
Real property, facilitating loans Ch. 50-14
Satellite facilities, application for Ch. 50-40

NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF
Aquatic land management, purpose, applicability Ch. 332-30
Board of natural resources public records, availability Ch. 332-10
Coal leasing rules and regulations Ch. 332-14
Colebrook airstrip, unauthorized use of Ch. 332-48
Electrical fence controllers, use of, when Ch. 332-48
Emergency and short term rules availability Ch. 332-26
Fire and game damage Ch. 332-48
Fire rules Ch. 332-48
Forest Products Industry Recovery Act of 1982 Ch. 332-140
Forest protection Ch. 332-24
Game damage Ch. 332-48
Geothermal drilling, rules Ch. 332-17
Grazing lands, management of Ch. 332-20
Harbor lines commission Meydenbauer Bay, line of navigability Ch. 332-28
Insect and worm control Ch. 332-32
Lands managed, use of Ch. 332-52
Leases
coal Ch. 332-14
mineral prospecting Ch. 332-16
oil and gas Ch. 332-12
priority to public school districts Ch. 332-100
proceeds from, percentage of, to management account Ch. 332-100
Managed lands and roads, use of Ch. 332-52
Mineral prospecting leases Ch. 332-16
Mining contracts Ch. 332-16
Natural area preserve cooperative agreement Ch. 332-60
dedication Ch. 332-60
Natural areas registration of Ch. 332-60
Natural resources, board of minutes of meeting of April 1, 1958 Ch. 332-110
Oil and gas leases Ch. 332-12
Practice and procedure Ch. 332-08
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NUCLEAR ENERGY AND RADIATION—

Cont.
Public records, availability Ch. 332-10
Rights of way
proceeds from, percentage of, to manage­
ment account Ch. 332-100
Road rules on state-owned lands Ch. 332-36
Roads
managed, use of Ch. 332-52
Sales
proceeds from, percentage of, to manage­
ment account Ch. 332-100
State Environmental Policy Act, policies and
procedures Ch. 332-41
State-owned lands
grazing land, management of Ch. 332-20
leases of, commissioner's authority Ch. 332-
110
leasing program, rules Ch. 332-22
road rules Ch. 332-36
urban lands, management of Ch. 332-21
Stray logs
possession marks, catch brands Ch. 332-44
Surface mined land reclamation Ch. 332–18
Survey, plat and map
Survey monuments, removal or destruction of
Ch. 332-120
Survey standards Ch. 332-130

NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIANS
Licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246-
836

NAVIGABLE WATERS
Pollutant discharge, federal permit Ch. 173-
225
Uniform waterway marking system Ch. 352-
66

NOTARIES PUBLIC
Appointment, seal, regulations pertaining to
Ch. 308–30

NOTICES
Central Washington University, board of
trustees, hearings before Ch. 106–08
Uniform procedure rules Ch. 1–08

NUCLEAR ENERGY AND RADIATION—

Industrial radiography
radiation protection Ch. 246–243
Medical therapy
radiation protection Ch. 246–240
Nuclear medicine
radiation protection Ch. 246–239
Radiation protection
air emissions Ch. 246–247
forms Ch. 246–255
general provisions Ch. 246–220
industrial radiography Ch. 246–243
machine assembly and registration Ch. 246–
224
medical therapy Ch. 246–240
nuclear medicine Ch. 246–239
particle accelerators Ch. 246–229
standards Ch. 246–221
uranium and/or thorium milling Ch. 246–
252
wireline services Ch. 246–244
workers’ rights Ch. 246–222
x-rays in the healing arts Ch. 246–225

NUCLEAR WASTE BOARD
Organization Ch. 335–06
Public records, availability Ch. 335–06

NURSERIES AND NURSERY STOCK
Inspection fees Ch. 16–401
Nursery stock standards Washington state standards Ch. 16–432

NURSES
Nurses conditional scholarship program Ch. 250–67
Nursing assistants
disciplinary procedures and practice require­
ments Ch. 246–841
registration of Ch. 308–121
training programs Ch. 308–121
Nursing homes
licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246–838
Registered
advanced, specialized Ch. 308–120
qualifications, licensing, fees Ch. 308–120
specialized, advanced Ch. 308–120

NURSING ASSISTANTS
Licensing and fees Ch. 308–173
Training programs
requirements for approval Ch. 308–173

NURSING HOME ADMINISTRATORS
Board of examiners, administrative rules Ch.
308–54
registration, licenses, examinations, fees Ch. 308–54

NURSES
Nurses conditional scholarship program Ch. 250–67
Nursing assistants
disciplinary procedures and practice require­
ments Ch. 246–841
registration of Ch. 308–121
training programs Ch. 308–121
Nursing homes
licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246–838
Registered
advanced, specialized Ch. 308–120
qualifications, licensing, fees Ch. 308–120
specialized, advanced Ch. 308–120

NURSING HOMES
Certificate of need program Ch. 246–310
Construction, approval of new construction, re­
quirements Ch. 248–14
Definitions and standards Ch. 248–14
Fire safety standards Ch. 212–32
Health and sanitation standards Ch. 248–14
Service requirements Ch. 248–14

NUTRITIONISTS
Certification and practice requirements Ch.
246–822

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
Occupational therapists
licensing Ch. 308–171
Occupational therapy assistants
licensing Ch. 308–171

OCCUPATIONS
Apprenticeship and training council, stan­
dards, procedures, programs Ch. 296–04

OCEAN BEACHES
Access areas Ch. 352–16
Aircraft on Ch. 352–37
Equestrian traffic on Ch. 352–37
Ocean beaches
access areas Ch. 352–16
Vehicular traffic on Ch. 352–37

OCEANOGRAPHIC COMMISSION
Meetings Ch. 342–10
Organization Ch. 342–10
Public records, availability Ch. 342–10

OCULARISTS
Licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246–
849

OIL AND GAS
Automotive oil, used, recycling signs
requirements for automotive oil sellers Ch.
173–330
Conservation committee
practice and procedure Ch. 344–08
rules, generally Ch. 344–12
State Environmental Policy Act, guidelines,
interpreting and implementing Ch. 344–
18
Drilling, production Ch. 344–12
Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act, guide­
lines Ch. 194–14
Exploration activities from state marine wa­
ters, permits for Ch. 173–15
Leases Ch. 332–12
Limited partnerships, requirements Ch. 460–
34A
Offshore sampling permits Ch. 344–16
Underground storage tank regulations Ch.
173–360

OKANOGAN COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173–20
master program Ch. 173–19
streams, rivers Ch. 173–18
wetlands Ch. 173–22

OPEN BURNING (See CLEAN AIR ACT, subtitle Opening burning)

OPTICIANS, DISPENSING
Apprentices, registration requirements Ch.
246–824
Licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246–
824

OPTOMETRY
Optometrists
professional conduct, requirements Ch. 308–
53
registration, certificates, fees Ch. 308–53
Students of
benefits available under Western Interstate
Commission on Higher Education Student
Exchange Program Ch. 250–28

ORGANIC FOODS
Processed
certification and labeling Ch. 16–158
Producer certification Ch. 16–156
Sale of Ch. 16–154

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Licensing requirements Ch. 246–853
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS' ASSISTANTS

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS' ASSISTANTS
Acupuncture assistants registration and practice requirements Ch. 246-855
Registration and practice requirements Ch. 246-854

OUTDOOR MUSIC FESTIVALS
Health and sanitation requirements Ch. 246-374

PACIFIC COUNTY
Shorelines lakes Ch. 173-20
master program Ch. 173-19
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22

PACKAGES
Bacon, packaging requirements Ch. 16-105
Marking requirements fruit, "gift grade" Ch. 16-680
sweet cherries Ch. 16-414, Ch. 16-678
Weights and measures packaging regulations Ch. 16-666
prepackage checking procedure Ch. 16-670

PARKING
Disabled persons, special privileges Ch. 308-96A
Parking garage elevators
construction, alteration, relocation of fees Ch. 296-86
regulations Ch. 296-86
fees and permits for construction, alteration, relocation of Ch. 296-86
regulations for construction, alteration, relocation of Ch. 296-86
Parking garage equipment, mechanism, safety standards for Ch. 296-85
Tickets Ch. 308-96A

PARKS AND RECREATION
Camps, group health and sanitation requirements Ch. 246-376
Health and sanitation requirements, group camps Ch. 246-376

PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION
Aerial passenger tramways Ch. 352-44
Aircraft on ocean beaches Ch. 352-37
Boating accident and casualty reports Ch. 352-70
safety grants and contract program Ch. 352-64
safety program approval Ch. 352-65
safety standards Ch. 352-60
sewage pumpout station facilities funding sources Ch. 352-75
uniform waterway marking system Ch. 352-60
Chairperson, duties of Ch. 352-04
Classification of land Ch. 352-16
Concessions and leases Ch. 352-24
Conservation areas Ch. 352-16
Equestrian traffic on ocean beaches Ch. 352-37
Filming within state parks Ch. 352-74
Heritage areas Ch. 352-16
Hotels, generally Ch. 352-52
Launch areas Ch. 352-16
Marine facilities, use of Ch. 352-12
Meetings Ch. 352-04
Moorage and use of marine facilities Ch. 352-12

PARKS AND RECREATION COM'N.—
Cont.
Motor vehicles in state parks, use of Ch. 352-20
Naming of state park sites, procedure Ch. 352-16
Natural areas Ch. 352-16
Ocean beaches access areas Ch. 352-16
aircraft on Ch. 352-37
equestrian traffic on Ch. 352-37
vehicular traffic on Ch. 352-37
Parking restrictions in state parks Ch. 352-20
Public records, availability Ch. 352-40
Public use of state park areas Ch. 352-32
Pumpout grants Ch. 352-75
Recreation areas Ch. 352-16
Recreational conveyances Ch. 352-44
Ski lifts Ch. 352-44
Snowmobile account grants and contracts Ch. 352-48
State Environmental Policy Act, procedures Ch. 352-11
State parks concessions and leases Ch. 352-24
filming within Ch. 352-74
land classification of Ch. 352-16
motor driven vehicles, use of Ch. 352-20
naming of, procedure Ch. 352-16
parking restrictions Ch. 352-20
public use of Ch. 352-32
timber cutting and sales Ch. 352-28
Timber cutting and sales Ch. 352-28
Vehicular traffic on ocean beaches Ch. 352-37
Winter recreational program account grants and contracts Ch. 352-56

PARTICLE ACCELERATORS
Radiation protection Ch. 246-229

PEAS
Inspection fees Ch. 16-212

PEND OREILLE COUNTY
Shorelines lakes Ch. 173-20
master program Ch. 173-19
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22

PEMITS—Cont.
Intransit permits, motor vehicles Ch. 308-97
Land surveyors, registered professional, application and examination procedure Ch. 196-36
Landscape architects Ch. 308-13
Liquor control board banquet Ch. 314-18
special Ch. 314-38
Master application Environmental Coordination Procedures Act of 1973 Ch. 173-08
Motor vehicles all-terrain vehicles Ch. 308-94
generally Ch. 308-96A, Ch. 308-96A
snowmobiles Ch. 308-94
Nursing home administrators Ch. 308-54
Oil and gas offshore sampling permits Ch. 344-16
Oil or natural gas exploration activities from state marine waters Ch. 173-13
Optometrists Ch. 308-53
Physicians Ch. 308-52
Physicians' assistants Ch. 308-52
Podiatrist Ch. 308-31
Pollution, water discharge into navigable waters, federal permit Ch. 173-225
Natural pollution discharge elimination system permits Ch. 173-220
wastewater treatment plant operators Ch. 173-230
Psychologists Ch. 308-122
Real estate brokers and salesmen Ch. 308-124A
Scrap processor Ch. 308-61
Shoreline development permits, exemptions Ch. 173-14, Ch. 173-16
Special, liquor control board Ch. 314-38
Transporter, vehicle Ch. 308-80
Wastewater treatment plant operators Ch. 173-230
Wreckers, vehicle Ch. 308-61

PERSONNEL, DEPARTMENT OF
Affirmative action program Ch. 356-09
Appeals from
disability separation Ch. 356-35
disiplinary actions Ch. 356-34
Appointment Ch. 356-30
Career executive program Ch. 356-47
Classification plan content Ch. 356-10
preparation Ch. 356-10
revision Ch. 356-10
 Classified service Ch. 356-06
Compensation plan Ch. 356-14
appendix Ch. 356-15
holiday pay Ch. 356-15
special assignment pay Ch. 356-15
Compensatory time Ch. 356-14
Definitions Ch. 356-05, Ch. 356-06
Director appointment, removal Ch. 356-06
powers and duties Ch. 356-06
Disability separation, appeals from Ch. 356-35
Disciplinary actions, appeals from Ch. 356-34
Discrimination, prohibitions Ch. 356-46
Employment, inter-system Ch. 356-49
Examinations Ch. 356-22
Exempt service Ch. 356-06
General provisions Ch. 356-06
Hearings general procedures Ch. 356-37
Holidays Ch. 356-18
Hours of work Ch. 356-18
Human resource development, purpose, philosophy, responsibility Ch. 356-39
Inter-system employment Ch. 356-49
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PHARMACY, BOARD OF—Cont.
Clinic dispensaries Ch. 360-16
Condoms, sale and testing of Ch. 360-40
Containers, child-resistant Ch. 360-16
Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) availability, licensing, labeling Ch. 360-48
Drug sample prohibitions Ch. 360-20
Drug substitution, responsibilities Ch. 360-49
Drug vending machines Ch. 360-16
Drugs, return or exchange of, prohibited Ch. 360-16
Education, professional pharmaceutical Ch. 360-11
Emergency drug kits for extended care facility Ch. 360-13
Ephedrine prescription restrictions Ch. 360-32
Extended care facility emergency drug kits Ch. 360-13
supplemental use dose kits Ch. 360-13
Generic drugs availability responsibility for use of Ch. 360-49
Good manufacturing practice for finished pharmaceuticals Ch. 360-46
Home dialysis program, dispensing of drugs Ch. 360-60
Hospital pharmacy standards Ch. 360-17
Impaired pharmacist rehabilitation Ch. 360-15
Inspection, refusal to permit Ch. 360-16
Intern registration fee Ch. 360-18
internship requirements, pharmacists Ch. 360-10
Lacteine (Amygdalin) availability, licensing, identity Ch. 360-47
Legend drugs, identification of Ch. 360-32
imprints, markings and labeling Ch. 360-33
Mechanical devices in hospitals Ch. 360-16
Parenteral products nonhospitalized patients Ch. 360-16A
Patient medication record systems Ch. 360-19
Pharmaceuticals, finished, good manufacturing practices for Ch. 360-46
Pharmacists application, fees Ch. 360-12
foreign-trained Ch. 360-12
interim requirements Ch. 360-10
licensing periods and fees Ch. 360-18
licensing requirements Ch. 360-12
nuclear Ch. 360-54
prescriptive authority, guideline or protocol Ch. 360-12
professional pharmaceutical education Ch. 360-11
sales requiring supervision of Ch. 360-28
Pharmacy generally Ch. 360-16
licensing periods and fees Ch. 360-18
nuclear Ch. 360-54
patient medication record systems Ch. 360-19
physical standards for Ch. 360-16
Pharmacy assistant Level A certification Ch. 360-52
Level B certification Ch. 360-52
licensing periods and fees Ch. 360-18
Poison control Ch. 360-16
Practice and procedure Ch. 360-08
Precursor substance control Ch. 360-38
Prescription drug price advertising Ch. 360-23
Professional pharmaceutical education Ch. 360-11
Propylactics, sale and testing of Ch. 360-40
Public records, availability Ch. 360-44
Record requirements patient medication record systems Ch. 360-19
prescriptions Ch. 360-16
Registration, new drug store Ch. 360-16
Return or exchange of drugs prohibited Ch. 360-16

(1990 Ed.)
RECORDS AND DOCUMENTS—Cont.
Community college district No. 21 Ch. 132U-276
Community college district No. 22 Ch. 132V-24
Community college district No. 23 Ch. 132Y-320
Community college district No. 24 Ch. 132X-10
Community college education, state board for Ch. 131-276
Community development, department of Ch. 365-06
Community economic revitalization board Ch. 133-20
Consumer protection division Ch. 44-06
Corrections, department of Ch. 137-08
Corrections standards board Ch. 289-06
Council on environmental policy Ch. 197-06
Criminal justice training commission Ch. 139-01
Deaf, state school for Ch. 148-276, Ch. 148-280
Eastern Washington University Ch. 172-09
Ecology, department of Ch. 173-03
Edmonds Community College Ch. 132Y-320
Emergency management, division of Ch. 118-02
Employment security department public records, availability Ch. 192-15
Energy facility site evaluation council Ch. 463-06
Environmental hearings office Ch. 198-12
Environmental policy, council on Ch. 197-06
Escrow agent Ch. 308-128D
Everett Community College Ch. 132E-276
Financial management, office of Ch. 82-48
Fire marshal Ch. 212-02
Fisheries, department of public records, availability Ch. 220-80
Forest practices appeals board Ch. 223-12
Gambling commission Ch. 230-60
General administration, department of Ch. 236-56 archives and records management, division of Ch. 236-54
Governor, office of Ch. 240-06
Grays Harbor College Ch. 132B-276
Green River Community College Ch. 132J-276
Health care facilities authority Ch. 247-12
Higher education facilities authority availability Ch. 253-12
Higher education personnel board Ch. 251-05
Highline Community College Ch. 132F-168
Hispanic affairs, commission on Ch. 322-12
Housing finance commission Ch. 262-01
Human rights commission Ch. 162-04
Industrial insurance appeals, board of Ch. 263-12
Industrial loan companies Ch. 50-20
Information services, department of Ch. 143-06 insurance commissioner, office of Ch. 284-02, Ch. 284-03
Interagency committee for outdoor recreation Ch. 286-06
Labor and industries, department of Ch. 296-06
Law enforcement officers' and firefighters' retirement board Ch. 415-104
Licensing, department of Ch. 308-10
Lottery commission Ch. 315-12
Lower Columbia College Ch. 132M-110
Military department, state Ch. 323-10
Minority and women's business enterprises, office of Ch. 326-06
Natural resources board of Ch. 332-10 department of Ch. 332-10

RECORDS AND DOCUMENTS—Cont.
Nuclear waste board Ch. 335-06
Oceanographic commission Ch. 342-10
Olympic College Ch. 132C-276
Peninsula College Ch. 132A-276
Personnel, department of Ch. 356-07
Personnel appeals board Ch. 388-40
Pharmacy, board of Ch. 360-44
Pierce College Ch. 132K-276
Pollution control hearings board Ch. 371-12
Public deposit protection commission Ch. 389-12
Public disclosure commission Ch. 390-14
Public employees' retirement board Ch. 415-108
Puget Sound water quality authority Ch. 400-06
Retirement systems, department of Ch. 415-06
Revenue, department of Ch. 458-276
Savings and loan associations, division of Ch. 419-20
Seattle Community Colleges Ch. 132F-168
Secretary of state Ch. 434-12A
Sentencing guidelines commission Ch. 437-06
Services for the blind, department of Ch. 67-10
Shoreline Community College Ch. 132G-276
Shorelines hearings board Ch. 461-12
Skagit Valley College Ch. 132D-276
Small loan companies Ch. 50-16
Social and health services, department of public assistance, division of Ch. 388-320
South Puget Sound Community College Ch. 132N-10
Spokane Community College Ch. 132Q-276
Spokane Falls Community College Ch. 132Q-276
State and local agencies general provisions Ch. 390-13
State auditor, generally Ch. 48-12
State board of education Ch. 180-10
State convention and trade center Ch. 140-12
State employees benefits board Ch. 182-04
State energy office Ch. 194-10
State finance committee Ch. 210-06
State investment board Ch. 287-02
State military department Ch. 323-10
State parks and recreation commission Ch. 352-40
State treasurer Ch. 474-01
Superintendent of public instruction Ch. 392-105
Tacoma Community College Ch. 132V-24
Tax appeals, board of Ch. 456-12
Teachers' retirement system Ch. 415-112
Toll bridge authority Ch. 466-03
Trade and economic development, department of Ch. 130-10
Traffic safety commission Ch. 467-02
Transportation, department of Ch. 468-06
University of Washington Ch. 478-276
Utilities and transportation commission Ch. 480-04
Veterans affairs, department of Ch. 484-50
Vocational education, commission for Ch. 490-25A
Volunteer fireman's relief and pension board Ch. 491-20
Walla Walla Community College Ch. 132T-175
Washington judicial retirement board Ch. 415-100
Washington state heritage council Ch. 25-30, Ch. 25-36
Washington state library Ch. 304-20
documents depository library system Ch. 304-16

(1990 Ed.)
RECORDS AND DOCUMENTS—Cont.
Washington state liquor control board Ch. 314-60
Washington State University Ch. 504-44
Wenatchee Valley College Ch. 132W-276
Western library network and computer services Ch. 304-25
Western Washington University Ch. 516-11
Whatcom Community College Ch. 132U-276
Wildlife commission Ch. 232-12
Yakima Valley Community College Ch. 132P-276

RECORDS COMMITTEE, LOCAL
Agency
defined Ch. 414-08
Archival records
defined Ch. 414-08
Custody of public records Ch. 414-12
Definitions Ch. 414-08
Meetings Ch. 414-20
Membership Ch. 414-20
Office files and memoranda
defined Ch. 414-08
Official public records
defined Ch. 414-08
Permanent records
defined Ch. 414-08
Powers and duties Ch. 414-20
Public records
authority to transfer Ch. 414-12
custody of Ch. 414-12
defined Ch. 414-08
disposition, authorization for Ch. 414-24
transfer of, authority Ch. 414-12
Purpose Ch. 414-04
Records classification
defined Ch. 414-08
Records disposition authorization Ch. 414-24
Records service
defined Ch. 414-08
Retention period
defined Ch. 414-08
Retention schedule
defined Ch. 414-08

RECREATION
All terrain vehicles
funds for trails and areas Ch. 286-26
Funds
all terrain vehicle Ch. 286-26
applications for Ch. 286-20
outdoor recreation grants Ch. 286-16
project funding Ch. 286-24
Interagency committee for outdoor recreation
Title 286
Outdoor recreation grants Ch. 286-16
Recreational vehicle licenses Ch. 308-96A
Winter recreational program account grants and contracts Ch. 352-56

RECYCLING
Automotive oil, used
sign requirements, automotive oil sellers Ch. 173-330
Comprehensive waste reduction and recycling grants Ch. 173-319
Tires
removal grants Ch. 173-335
Waste reduction and recycling grants, comprehensive Ch. 173-319
Waste reduction and recycling grants, phase 1 Ch. 173-318

REGISTRATION—Cont.
For hire vehicles
transportation of passengers in Ch. 308-89
Land surveyors, professional Ch. 196-16
Nursing assistants Ch. 308-121
Reciprocal engineers, professional Ch. 196-24
land surveyors, professional Ch. 196-24
Reciprocity and proration agreement Ch. 308-91
Vessel dealer Ch. 308-90

RELOCATION ASSISTANCE
Community development, department of Ch. 365-24

REPORTS
Charitable trusts, annual, to attorney general Ch. 44-01
Meat inspection Ch. 16-12
Parks and recreation commission
boating
accident and casualty reports to be made to Ch. 352-70

REPOSSESSION SERVICES (See COLLECTION AGENCIES)

RESEARCH
Human research subjects, protection of Ch. 388-10

RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT FACILITIES
Adult
fire protection standards Ch. 212-43
private treatment homes
fire protection standards Ch. 212-45
Adult treatment homes, private Ch. 246-325
Psychiatrically impaired adults Ch. 246-325
Psychiatrically impaired children and youth Ch. 246-323
fire protection standards Ch. 212-42

RESPIRATORY CARE PRACTITIONERS
Certification and practice requirements Ch. 246-928

RESTAURANTS
Batter substitutes, use of, mandatory signs Ch. 44-01
Disease prevention and sanitary requirements Ch. 246-215
Food worker permits Ch. 246-217

RETIREMENT AND PENSIONS
Community colleges, faculty members and employees Ch. 131-16
Washington state patrol
deferrals Ch. 458-18
excise tax Ch. 458-61
rules Ch. 458-20
Exemptions
disabled persons and senior citizens Ch. 458-16
property tax Ch. 458-16
senior citizens and disabled persons Ch. 458-16
Financial businesses, taxation of by cities and towns Ch. 458-28
Gift taxes, rules relating to Ch. 458-57
Historic propery Ch. 458-15
Intercounty utilities and transportation companies, assessment and taxation Ch. 458-50
Open Space Taxation Act Ch. 458-30
Procedural rules for the conduct of contested cases Ch. 458-08
Property tax
abatements Ch. 458-18
annual ratio study Ch. 458-53
credits Ch. 458-18
deferrals Ch. 458-18
exemptions Ch. 458-18
levies, rates and limits apportionment between counties Ch. 458-10
refunds Ch. 458-18
Property tax division
rules for assessors Ch. 458-12
Public records, accessibility Ch. 458-276
Real estate excise tax Ch. 458-61
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REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF—Cont.
Reconvening county boards of equalization practice and procedure Ch. 458-14
Senior citizen exemptions Ch. 458-16
Ships and vessels, appportionment of value Ch. 458-17
Taxation of financial businesses by cities and towns Ch. 458-28
Taxation of timber and forest lands Ch. 458-40
Timber and forest lands, taxation of Ch. 458-40
Unfair Cigarette Sales Act Ch. 458-24
Utilities and transportation companies intercounty assessment and taxation Ch. 458-50

RIVERS AND STREAMS
Little Spokane River appropriation, withdrawal from Ch. 173-555

ROADS
Forest Ch. 222-24

COUNTY
accident reports Ch. 136-28
annual road programming, county road projects Ch. 136-16
bridges, inspection of Ch. 136-20
budget and accounting procedures Ch. 136-24
commissioners, duties Ch. 136-10
county arterial preservation program and account Ch. 136-300
accounting and audit requirements Ch. 136-340
allowable activities Ch. 136-330
annual program Ch. 136-325
distribution of account funds Ch. 136-310
pavement management systems Ch. 136-320
pavement preservation activities annual report Ch. 136-350
engineer, duties Ch. 136-10
engineer vacancy in office, Ch. 136-12
expenditure reporting Ch. 136-250
function classification Ch. 136-200
good practice, certificates of Ch. 136-04
maintenance management Ch. 136-11
pavement preservation activities annual report Ch. 136-350
priority programming Ch. 136-14
road department, organization Ch. 136-10
road log, maintenance of Ch. 136-60
rural arterial program Ch. 136-100
allocation of trust account funds to approved projects Ch. 136-160
audit of projects Ch. 136-190
design standards Ch. 136-210
functional classification of major and minor collectors Ch. 136-300
regional prioritization of projects Ch. 136-130
six-year program, projects in Ch. 136-120
voucher processing Ch. 136-180
Rural arterial trust account funds, allocation to approved projects Ch. 136-160
Rural arterial trust account funds, apportionment of Ch. 136-110
Rural arterial trust account funds, eligibility for Ch. 136-150
Rural arterial trust account funds, matching requirements Ch. 136-220

ROCKETS AND MISSILES
Fire safety standards Ch. 212-20

RULES, ADMINISTRATIVE
Emergency rules, filing of Ch. 1-21
Rule making, contents and filing requirements, forms Ch. 1-21

SAFETY (See HEALTH AND SAFETY)

SAFETY AND HEALTH
Asbestos removal and encapsulation, regulation of Ch. 206-65
Carcinogens, safety standards for Ch. 296-62
Health standards occupational Ch. 296-62
Occupational health standards Ch. 296-62
Right-to-know fee assessment Ch. 296-63
Safety standards for asbestos removal and encapsulation Ch. 296-65
Carcinogens Ch. 296-62
grain handling facilities Ch. 296-99
inclined passenger lifts for private use Ch. 296-94
material lifts Ch. 296-93
passenger vessels Ch. 296-115
Sawmills, woodworking Ch. 296-78
Sawmills, woodworking, safety standards Ch. 296-78

SALMON (See FOOD FISH AND SHELLFISH)

SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS

SAN JUAN COUNTY
Shorelines lakes Ch. 173-20
master program Ch. 173-19
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22

SANITARIANS, REGISTERED
Licensing Ch. 308-170

SANITATION
General standards Ch. 246-203
Meat inspection establishments and personnel Ch. 16-12

SAWMILLS
Safety, health standards Ch. 296-78

SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS
Accreditation of preschools Ch. 180-59
Accreditation of schools Ch. 180-55
Adult education Ch. 180-72
Affirmative action programs Ch. 392-200
Apportionment to the common schools distribution of funds appropriated for Ch. 392-121, Ch. 392-122
Assistant director vocational certification Ch. 180-77
Associated student body moneys Ch. 392-138
Basic learning skills assistance program Ch. 392-162
Bilingual instruction, transitional Ch. 392-160
Budgets educational service districts Ch. 392-125
school districts (common schools) Ch. 392-123
Bus transportation Ch. 180-20
Central purchasing Ch. 180-36
Common schools, support of Ch. 180-16
Complaint procedure, citizen, categorical federal programs Ch. 392-168
Contagious disease control in schools and day care centers Ch. 246-110
Continuing education requirements for professional certification of elementary and secondary educators Ch. 180-85
Counselor vocational certification Ch. 180-77
Courses of study required Ch. 180-50
Director vocational certification Ch. 180-77
Discrimination, equal education, equal rights, national origin minority group students Ch. 162-28
Driver education Ch. 392-153
Drivers, bus qualifications Ch. 180-20
training Ch. 180-20
Dropouts, reentry into schools Ch. 392-184
Education Consolidation and Improvement Act of 1981 Ch. 180-96
Education Act of 1981 Chapter 1 special service program Ch. 392-163
Chapter 2 special service program Ch. 392-165
Educational clinic students Ch. 392-184
Educational clinics Ch. 180-95
Educational competence, certificate of, student Ch. 180-96
Educational quality self-study requirements Ch. 180-53
Educational service districts Ch. 180-22
board members, election of Ch. 180-23
budgets Ch. 392-125
election of board members Ch. 180-23
self-funded plans for employee benefits Ch. 392-130
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SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS—Cont.
Educationally deprived children, assistance to local districts Ch. 392-163
Elementary and middle schools
occasional exploration programs Ch. 180–58
Elementary educators, professional certification, continuing education requirements Ch. 180–85
Emergency school closure Ch. 392–129
Employee benefit plans, self-funded Ch. 392–130
Employees
sick leave, accumulated, conversion of Ch. 392–136
Evacuation of, emergency, pupils to be instructed in Ch. 180–41
Excellence in education awards Ch. 392–202
Facilities, plant
building construction, basis for state assistance
basic state support Ch. 180–27
educational specifications Ch. 180–26
interdistrict cooperation in financing
school plant construction Ch. 180–31
interdistrict transportation cooperatives
modernization Ch. 180–33
pre November 1983 applications Ch. 180–30
preliminary provisions Ch. 180–25
procedural regulations Ch. 180–29
site selection Ch. 180–26
Finance
categorical apportionment Ch. 392–122
general apportionment Ch. 392–121
interdistrict compensation programs Ch. 392–135
part-time students, apportionment for Ch. 392–134
special allocations Ch. 392–140
transportation, replacement and depreciation allocation Ch. 392–142
transportation allocations Ch. 392–141
General educational development test Ch. 180–96
Gifted children
special service program Ch. 392–170
Graduation requirements, high school Ch. 180–51
Handicapped children
special education programs Ch. 392–171
Health and sanitation requirements
primary and secondary schools Ch. 246–366
Hearing or sight defects in children
school screening procedures Ch. 246–760
High schools
courses Ch. 180–56
graduation requirements Ch. 180–51
staff Ch. 180–56
transcripts, standardized Ch. 180–57
vocational education programs Ch. 180–58
Highly capable students
special service program Ch. 392–170
Immunization of students Ch. 180–38
immunization records of students
quick verification of Ch. 392–182
Interscholastic activities Ch. 180–43
Kindergarten, minimum programs Ch. 180–16
Learning resources centers Ch. 180–46
Learning skills, basic, assistance program Ch. 392–162
Levy limits, maintenance and operation Ch. 392–139
Maintenance and operation levy limits Ch. 392–139
Middle schools
occupational exploration programs Ch. 180–58
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS—Cont.
Migrant Education, Elementary and Secondary Education Act, Title I program Ch. 392–164
Nonhigh participatory finance Ch. 392–132
Nonresident attendance Ch. 392–137
Occupational information specialist vocational certification Ch. 180–77
Part-time students, apportionment for Ch. 392–134
Plant facilities
building construction, basis for state assistance
basic state support Ch. 180–27
educational specifications Ch. 180–26
interdistrict cooperation in financing
school plant construction Ch. 180–31
interdistrict transportation cooperatives Ch. 180–32
modernization Ch. 180–33
pre November 1983 applications Ch. 180–30
preliminary provisions Ch. 180–25
procedural regulations Ch. 180–29
site selection Ch. 180–26
Preschools, accreditation Ch. 180–59
Private schools Ch. 180–90–32
Professional certification, administration proceedings Ch. 180–86
continuing education requirements Ch. 180–85
unprofessional conduct Ch. 180–87
Professional certification provisions, generally for teachers, school administrators and specialized school personnel Ch. 180–75
Project even start
grant program Ch. 392–315
Public schools
state requirements Ch. 180–16
support of Ch. 180–16
Pupils
attendance Ch. 180–40
certificate of educational competence Ch. 180–96
courses of study
required Ch. 180–50
discipline Ch. 180–40
entry qualifications, uniform Ch. 180–39
evacuation, emergency, instruction in Ch. 180–41
first grade, entry qualifications, uniform Ch. 180–39
immunization requirement Ch. 180–38
kindergarten, entry qualifications, uniform Ch. 180–39
part-time students, apportionment for Ch. 392–134
personnel services Ch. 180–52
physically handicapped children
special education programs Ch. 392–171
Sex discrimination in employment prohibited Ch. 392–200
Sex discrimination prohibited Ch. 392–190
Sight or hearing defects in children
school screening procedures Ch. 246–760
Special education programs
handicapped children Ch. 392–171
Special service program
highly capable students Ch. 392–170
remediation assistance Ch. 392–162
transitional bilingual instruction program Ch. 392–160
Specialized school personnel
professional certification provisions, generally Ch. 180–75
Strike, defined Ch. 180–16
Student
immersion programs, quick verification of Ch. 392–182
Student retention and retrieval programs Ch. 392–166
Student teaching pilot projects
grant project Ch. 180–115
Supervisor
vocational certification Ch. 180–77
(1990 Ed.)

SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS—Cont.
School construction—Cont.
interdistrict transportation cooperatives Ch. 180–32
state assistance, basic state support Ch. 180–27
state assistance, educational specifications and site selection Ch. 180–26
state assistance, eligibility Ch. 180–25
state assistance, modernization of facilities Ch. 180–33
state assistance, procedural requirements Ch. 180–29
School district budgeting (common schools) Ch. 392–123
School districts
budgeting (common schools) Ch. 392–123
certificated instructional staff ratio compliance Ch. 392–127
certification of classroom teachers, certificated Ch. 392–191
certificated instructional staff ratio compliance Ch. 392–127
certification of classroom teachers, certificated Ch. 392–191
certificated instructional staff ratio compliance Ch. 392–127
certification of classroom teachers, certificated Ch. 392–191
certificated instructional staff ratio compliance Ch. 392–127
certification of classroom teachers, certificated Ch. 392–191
certificated instructional staff ratio compliance Ch. 392–127
certification of classroom teachers, certificated Ch. 392–191
self-funded plans for employee benefits Ch. 392–130
self-study by, educational quality Ch. 180–53
transportation allocation for Ch. 392–141
depreciation allocation for Ch. 392–142
replacement allocation for Ch. 392–142
School safety patrol Ch. 392–151
Schools
accreditation of Ch. 180–55
health and sanitation requirements, primary and secondary schools Ch. 246–366
Schools for the twenty-first century
grant program Ch. 180–110, Ch. 392–310
Schools
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS, subtitle High schools
Secondary educators, professional certification, continuing education requirements Ch. 180–85
Sex discrimination in employment prohibited Ch. 392–200
Sex discrimination prohibited Ch. 392–190
Sight or hearing defects in children
school screening procedures Ch. 246–760
Special education programs
handicapped children Ch. 392–171
Special service program
highly capable students Ch. 392–170
remediation assistance Ch. 392–162
transitional bilingual instruction program Ch. 392–160
Specialized school personnel
professional certification provisions, generally Ch. 180–75
Strike, defined Ch. 180–16
Student
immersion programs, quick verification of Ch. 392–182
Student retention and retrieval programs Ch. 392–166
Student teaching pilot projects
grant project Ch. 180–115
Supervisor
vocational certification Ch. 180–77
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SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS—cont.
Support of public schools Ch. 180-16
building construction, basis for state assistance
basic state support Ch. 180-27
educational specifications Ch. 180-26
interdistrict cooperation in financing
school plant construction Ch. 180-31
interdistrict transportation cooperatives
Ch. 180-32
modernization Ch. 180-33
pre November 1983 applications Ch.
180-36
preliminary provisions Ch. 180-25
procedural regulations Ch. 180-29
site selection Ch. 180-26
Teacher training
vocational certification Ch. 180-77
Teachers' discipline, responsibilities related to Ch.
180-44
instruction, responsibilities related to Ch.
180-40
professional certification provisions, generally
Ch. 180-75
responsibilities Ch. 180-44
vocational certification Ch. 180-77
Traffic safety
driver education Ch. 392-153
school safety patrol Ch. 392-151
Transitional bilingual instruction
special service program Ch. 392-160
University of Washington transition school
and early entrance program allocation Ch.
392-120
Vocational certification standards for Ch. 180-77
Vocational education Ch. 180-58
Vocational—technical institutes, support of Ch.
180-16
Washington state honors award program Ch.
392-210

SEALS
Egg, Washington state, regular, facsimile Ch.
16-108
Liquor control board, official Ch. 314-78
Notaries public Ch. 308-30

SEARCH AND RESCUE
Operations plan for, state Title 118

SEAT BELTS (See MOTOR VEHICLES, subtitile Seat belts)

SECRETARY OF STATE—cont.
SECRETARY OF STATE—cont.
Forms
voter registration Ch. 434-20
initiative and referendum petitions, verification
of signatures on Ch. 434-79
Limited partnership filings, centralized system
Ch. 434-55
Maintenance of voter registration records on
electronic data processing systems Ch. 434-24
Manual voter registration Ch. 434-20
Maps and census correspondence listings Ch.
434-69
New resident voters Ch. 434-32
Official candidates' pamphlet, statements and photographs Ch. 434-80
Pamphlets
voters Ch. 434-81
Primaries
canvassing of Ch. 434-62
certification of Ch. 434-62
Procedure Ch. 434-12A
Public records, availability Ch. 434-12A
Public records archives
availability Ch. 434-15
Referendum and initiative petitions, verification
of signatures on Ch. 434-79
State seal, use of Ch. 434-64
Trademarks, procedures Ch. 434-12
Vote-by-mail Ch. 434-36
Voter registration
forms Ch. 434-20
records, maintenance of on electronic data
processing systems Ch. 434-24
Voters, new resident Ch. 434-32
Voters' pamphlet Ch. 434-81

SECURITIES
Domestic insurers
proxies, consents, and authorizations Ch.
284-28
Insurance company stock Ch. 284-26
proxies, consents, authorizations Ch. 284-28
SECURITIES DIVISION
Advertisements, requirements and prohibitions
Ch. 460-28A
Broker-dealers and salesmen Ch. 460-20A
Capital requirements, definitions Ch. 460-64A
Commodity broker-dealers Ch. 460-70
Definitions Ch. 460-10A
Entry of orders, regulations on procedures re-
lated to Ch. 460-65A
Exemptions under RCW 21.20.320(9) Ch.
460-44A
Financial statements and reports, contents and
filling requirements Ch. 460-60A
Franchise broker/selling agent Ch. 460-82
Franchise registration Ch. 460-80
General rules Ch. 460-16A
Investment advisers Ch. 460-24A
Investment companies Ch. 460-40A
Limited offering exemption, Washington state
Ch. 460-46A
Mortgage broker-dealers and salespersons Ch.
460-33A
Mortgage broker/dealers Ch. 460-33A
Nonprofit organizations Ch. 460-52A
Oil and gas programs Ch. 460-34A
Real estate investment trusts Ch. 460-36A
Real estate programs Ch. 460-31A, Ch.
460-32A
Registration of securities Ch. 460-16A
enforcement actions Ch. 460-65A
exempt securities Ch. 460-42A
exempt transactions Ch. 460-44A
Securities
exempt Ch. 460-42A

SECURITIES DIVISION—cont.
Securities involving mortgages, trust deeds or
property sales contracts
regulations concerning Ch. 460-33A
ULOR-C registration Ch. 460-17A
Uniform limited offering registration Ch. 460-
17A

SEED POTATO COMMISSION (See AGRICUL-
TURE AND MARKETING, subtitle Marketing orders)

SEEDS
Blending of certified seed Ch. 16-313
Buckwheat seed standards Ch. 16-213
Certification of Ch. 16-316
forest tree seed Ch. 16-319
tree seed, forest Ch. 16-319
Certified seed, blending of Ch. 16-313
Forest tree seed, certification of Ch. 16-319
Grain seeds, small, labeling of, regulations Ch.
16-317
Noxious weed Ch. 16-300
Repair production and establishment of districts
Ch. 16-570
district rules Ch. 16-570
standards Ch. 16-213
Saflower seed standards Ch. 16-213
Sampling and testing of, fees Ch. 16-304
Small grain seeds, labeling of, regulations Ch.
16-317
Treated, labeling requirements Ch. 16-318
Tree seed, forest, certification Ch. 16-319

SENIOR CITIZENS (See also SOCIAL AND
HEALTH SERVICES, DEPARTMENT
OF, subtitle Senior citizens services
program)
Property tax exemptions Ch. 458-16

SENTENCING GUIDELINES COMMISS-
SION
Bylaws Ch. 437-10
Organization Ch. 437-10
Public records, availability Ch. 437-06

SEPTIC TANKS
On-site sewage systems Ch. 246-272

SERVICE OF PROCESS AND PAPERS
Cemetery board Ch. 98-08
Central Washington University, board of
trustees, notice of hearings Ch. 106-08
Uniform procedure rules Ch. 1-08

SEWER DISTRICTS
Water districts, requests to operate Ch. 372-
52

SEWAGE SYSTEMS
Cities, towns, authority to operate Ch. 173-
208
Mobile home parks
sewage and sanitation requirements Ch.
246-378
On-site sewage systems Ch. 246-272
Overflow reduction facilities, combined
plans and reports, submission Ch. 173-245
Public sewage treatment facilities, planning,
engineering, and operation Ch. 246-271
Water district operation of sewer systems, cer-
tification of necessity Ch. 246-270

SEX
Discrimination, pregnancy, unfair practice Ch.
162-30
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SEX—Cont.
Gender equality in higher education Ch. 250-71

SHEEP
Diseases Ch. 16-86

SHIPS (See WATERCRAFT AND SHIPPING)

SHIPS AND SHIPPING
Vessel assessment schedule Ch. 318-04

SHORELANDS HEARINGS

SHORELINES
Sex, Ch. 236-60

SHORELINES MANAGEMENT
Development
master programs, guidelines Ch. 173-16
permits, exemptions Ch. 173-14, Ch. 173-16
Lake Washington region Ch. 173-23
Lakes constituting shorelines Ch. 173-20
Master program
cities Ch. 173-19
counties Ch. 173-19
Master programs, guidelines Ch. 173-16
Streams, rivers, by counties Ch. 173-18
Wetlands Ch. 173-22

SHORELINES
Development
master programs Ch. 173-16
permits, exemptions Ch. 173-14, Ch. 173-16
Lake Washington region Ch. 173-23
Lakes constituting shorelines Ch. 173-20
Master program
cities Ch. 173-19
counties Ch. 173-19
Master programs, guidelines Ch. 173-16
Streams, rivers, by counties Ch. 173-18
Wetlands Ch. 173-22

SHORELINES HEARINGS BOARD
Practice and procedure Ch. 461-08
Public records, availability Ch. 461-12
Review of the granting, denying or rescinding of substantial development permits Ch. 461-08

SIDEWALKS
Curb ramps and sidewalks
suggested design and construction standards for physically handicapped without endangering the blind Ch. 236-60

SKAGIT COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
master program Ch. 173-19
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22

SKAMANIA COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
master program Ch. 173-19
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22

SKI AREA FACILITIES
Safety, health standards Ch. 296-59

SMALL LOAN COMPANIES
Regulations for operation of Ch. 50-16

SMOKE DETECTION DEVICES
Dwelling units, required Ch. 212-10

SNONOHIMISH COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
master program Ch. 173-19
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22

SNOWMOBILES (See MOTOR VEHICLES, subtitle Snowmobiles)

SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
Aid to families with dependent children
eligibility
application for assistance Ch. 388-27
aid to families with dependent children
and continuing general assistance
eligibility
common conditions Ch. 388-26
standards of assistance Ch. 388-29
eligibility need Ch. 388-28
grant or vendor payment Ch. 388-33
alcoholism and drug addiction treatment and support program Ch. 388-40
alcoholism detoxification program Ch. 388-47
application for assistance Ch. 388-38
child care agencies, minimum requirements for licensing of Ch. 388-73
child support
enforcement Ch. 388-14
obligations Ch. 388-11
recovery of payments for Ch. 388-13
child welfare services Ch. 388-70
comprehensive employment and training program Ch. 388-52
definitions, medical care Ch. 388-80
disaster and relief program, individual and family grant Ch. 388-53
drug addiction treatment, program description
eligibility
aid to families with dependent children
Ch. 388-24
aid to families with dependent children
and continuing general assistance
common conditions
eligibility need
standards of assistance Ch. 388-29
definitions Ch. 388-22
determination and verification of, definitions Ch. 388-22
family independence program Ch. 388-77
support services for Ch. 388-78
food assistance programs Ch. 388-49
foster care Ch. 388-70
funeral expenses Ch. 388-42
general assistance
eligibility Ch. 388-26
need Ch. 388-28
standards of assistance, payment Ch. 388-37
standards of assistance Ch. 388-29
grant or vendor payment Ch. 388-33
human research subjects, protection of Ch. 388-10
institutional care, age, medical assistance, eligibility Ch. 388-95
institutional care, eligibility Ch. 388-34
job opportunities and basic skills training program Ch. 388-47
child care and other work-related supportive services Ch. 388-51
transitional child care and supportive services Ch. 388-51

SOC., HEALTH SERV., DEPT. OF—Cont.
Developmentally disabled persons
background checks on persons licensed to care for Ch. 388-330
Division of health
nursing homes
generally Ch. 248-14
Division of juvenile rehabilitation
consolidated juvenile services program Ch. 275-35
definitions, bed capacity Ch. 275-37
Division of public assistance
abbreviations pertinent to the department Ch. 388-07
adoption services Ch. 388-70
adult family homes, minimum requirements for licensing of Ch. 388-22
aid to families with dependent children
eligibility Ch. 388-24
aid to families with dependent children and
continuing general assistance
eligibility
common conditions Ch. 388-26
standards of assistance Ch. 388-29
eligibility need Ch. 388-28
grant or vendor payment Ch. 388-33
alcoholism and drug addiction treatment and support program Ch. 388-40
alcoholism detoxification program Ch. 388-47
application for assistance Ch. 388-38
child care agencies, minimum requirements for licensing of Ch. 388-73
child support
enforcement Ch. 388-14
obligations Ch. 388-11
recovery of payments for Ch. 388-13
child welfare services Ch. 388-70
comprehensive employment and training program Ch. 388-52
definitions, medical care Ch. 388-80
disaster and relief program, individual and family grant Ch. 388-53
drug addiction treatment, program description
eligibility
aid to families with dependent children
Ch. 388-24
aid to families with dependent children
and continuing general assistance
common conditions
eligibility need
standards of assistance Ch. 388-29
definitions Ch. 388-22
determination and verification of, definitions Ch. 388-22
family independence program Ch. 388-77
support services for Ch. 388-78
food assistance programs Ch. 388-49
foster care Ch. 388-70
funeral expenses Ch. 388-42
general assistance
eligibility Ch. 388-26
need Ch. 388-28
standards of assistance, payment Ch. 388-37
standards of assistance Ch. 388-29
grant or vendor payment Ch. 388-33
human research subjects, protection of Ch. 388-10
institutional care, age, medical assistance, eligibility Ch. 388-95
institutional care, eligibility Ch. 388-34
job opportunities and basic skills training program Ch. 388-47
child care and other work-related supportive services Ch. 388-51
transitional child care and supportive services Ch. 388-51
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SOC., HEALTH SERV., DEPT. OF—Cont.
Division of public assistance—Cont.
licensing of
adul t family homes, minimum requirements Ch. 388-73, Ch. 388-76
child care agencies, minimum requirements Ch. 388-73
limited casualty program medically indigent Ch. 388-100
medically needy Ch. 388-99
medical car administration, general Ch. 388-81
application Ch. 388-84
certification Ch. 388-85
definitions Ch. 388-80
drug Ch. 388-91
eligibility Ch. 388-82, Ch. 388-83
certification Ch. 388-85
grandfathered recipients Ch. 388-93
institutionalized recipients Ch. 388-95
maternity care distressed areas Ch. 388-81
nursing home care Ch. 388-88
payment Ch. 388-87
program described, limitations Ch. 388-82
services provided Ch. 388-86
supplemental security income related assistance, eligibility, applicants in own home Ch. 388-92
medically indigent limited casualty program Ch. 388-100
medically needy limited casualty program Ch. 388-99
nursing home accounting and reimbursement system Ch. 388-96
nursing home licensure program, administration of Ch. 388-98
overpayment Ch. 388-44
person in institution, eligibility, payment Ch. 388-34
practice and procedure fair hearing Ch. 388-08
protection of human research subjects Ch. 388-10
recipient fraud, referral to prosecutor Ch. 388-46
refugee assistance Ch. 388-55
repatriated United States citizens, assistance Ch. 388-62
repayment of overpayment Ch. 388-44
rules applicability Ch. 388-20
exception, procedures for Ch. 388-20
services involving other agencies Ch. 388-52
services to unmarried parents Ch. 388-70
supplemental security income eligibility and payment Ch. 388-59
temporary housing program Ch. 388-53A
unmarried parents, services to Ch. 388-70
vocational rehabilitation services Ch. 388-52
Domestic violence, victims of, shelters for Ch. 388-54
Drug treatment program, counties, duties concerning Ch. 275-25
Families, social services for Ch. 388-15
Fees, miscellaneous Ch. 440-44
Foster care Ch. 388-15
Institutions Title 275
Interstate compact on the placement of children Ch. 388-71
Juvenile offender transfer to department of corrections procedure Ch. 275-33
Juvenile parole revocation procedure Ch. 275-30
Lifeline telephone assistance program Ch. 388-31

SOC., HEALTH SERV., DEPT. OF—Cont.
Long-term care ombudsman program Ch. 388-18
Mental health division workshops in division run institutions Ch. 275-15
Mental health program, counties, duties concerning Ch. 275-25
Mentally ill liability for costs of hospitalization and care Ch. 275-16
Mentally retarded, institutions for program and reimbursement system Ch. 275-38
Public records, availability Ch. 388-320
Respite care Ch. 388-15
Senior citizens services program Ch. 388-17
Sheltered workshops Ch. 388-15
Shelters for victims of domestic violence Ch. 248-554
Social services for families, children and adults Ch. 388-15
Telecommunication device for the deaf (TDD) Ch. 248-172
Victims of domestic violence, shelters for Ch. 248-554
Workshops in institutions of the mental health division Ch. 275-60
SOCIAL WORKERS Certification requirements Ch. 246-810

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
Cities financial aid, allocation Ch. 173-32
Comprehensive waste reduction and recycling grants Ch. 173-319
Counties financial aid, allocation Ch. 173-32
Enforcement grants, local, eligibility Ch. 173-312, Ch. 173-313
Financial aid to cities and counties Ch. 173-32
Incinerator and landfill facilities operator certification Ch. 173-300
Incinerator ash management special incinerator ash Ch. 173-306
Litter receptacles Ch. 173-310
Local solid waste enforcement grant regulation Ch. 173-312, Ch. 173-313
Model Toxics Control Act, public participation regulations Ch. 173-321
Model Toxics Control Act grants, eligibility Ch. 173-315
Planning and program grants interim financial assistance program Ch. 173-309
Public participation grants Ch. 173-321
Solid waste handling, minimum functional standards for Ch. 173-304
Solid waste incinerator facilities emission standards Ch. 173-434
Waste reduction and recycling grants, comprehensive Ch. 173-319
Waste reduction and recycling grants, phase 1 Ch. 173-318
Waste tire carrier and storage site licenses Ch. 173-314

SOUND
Level measurement, procedures for Ch. 173-58

SPECIAL FUEL TAX (See TAXATION, subtitle Special fuel tax)

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

SPOKANE COUNTY
Shorelines lakes Ch. 173-20
master program Ch. 173-19
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22

SPRAYING AND DUSTING (See PESTICIDE APPLICATION)

STATE
Applications against payment of tort claims Ch. 82-16
Tort claims, payment of Ch. 82-16

STATE ARTS COMMISSION (See ARTS COMMISSION)

STATE AUDITOR
Access to public records Ch. 48-12
Duties regarding county road administration board, county engineer Ch. 136-24
Local audit costs appeal Ch. 48-20
Public records, accessibility Ch. 48-12
State Environmental Policy Act, exempt from Ch. 48-16

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION (See also SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, subtitle State board of education)
Accreditation of preschools Ch. 180-59
Accreditation of schools Ch. 180-55
Administrative procedure Ch. 180-08
Adult education Ch. 180-72
Assistant director vocational certification Ch. 180-77
Bus transportation Ch. 180-20
Certification, professional, requirements approved professional preparation programs Ch. 180-78
continuing education Ch. 180-85
masters in teaching degree Ch. 180-81
preparation requirements Ch. 180-79
subject area endorsements Ch. 180-79
teachers, administrators, and specialized personnel Ch. 180-75
Certification requirements, vocational education Ch. 180-77
Continuing education requirements for professional certification of elementary and secondary educators Ch. 180-85
Counselor vocational certification Ch. 180-77
Courses of study required Ch. 180-50
Director vocational certification Ch. 180-77
Drivers, buses qualifications Ch. 180-20
Training Ch. 180-20
Educational clinics Ch. 180-95
Educational competence, certificate of, student Ch. 180-96
Educational quality self-study requirements Ch. 180-53
Educational service districts, generally Ch. 180-22
Elementary educators, professional certification, continuing education requirements Ch. 180-85
Excellence in teacher preparation award criteria and procedures Ch. 180-97
Facilities, plant building construction, basis for state assistance basic state support Ch. 180-27
SUPT. OF PUBLIC INSTR.—Cont.

SUPT. OF PUBLIC INSTR.—Cont. Transitional bilingual instruction special service program Ch. 392-160
Transportation
 allocation to school districts for Ch. 392-141
depreciation allocation to school districts for Ch. 392-142
operation rules Ch. 392-145
replacement allocation to school districts for Ch. 392-142
school buses, specifications for Ch. 392-143
Tuition-free educational programs, interdistrict, when Ch. 392-135
University of Washington transition school and early entrance program allocation Ch. 392-120
Washington state honors award program student testing and evaluation Ch. 392-210

SUPPORT
Child support enforcement Ch. 388-14
obligations Ch. 388-11
recovery of payments for Ch. 388-13

SURGICAL ASSISTANTS
Licensing and practice, requirements and conditions Ch. 308-52

SURVEY MONUMENTS
Removal or destruction of Ch. 332-120

SURVEY STANDARDS (See NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF, subtitle Survey standards)

SWIMMING POOLS
Recreational water contact facilities Ch. 246-262
Water recreation facilities Ch. 246-260
Water safety teaching stations Ch. 246-264
Water slides, wave pools, and water lagoons Ch. 246-262

SWINE
Diseases of Ch. 16-78

TAX APPEALS, BOARD OF
Environment Policy Act (SEPA), exemption Ch. 456-09
Informal hearings
practice and procedure Ch. 456-10
Practice and procedure Ch. 456-09
informal hearings Ch. 456-10
Public records, availability Ch. 456-12
Records, public, availability Ch. 456-12

TAXATION
Aircraft fuel tax Ch. 308-78
Business and occupation tax Ch. 458-20
Cities and towns
financial businesses Ch. 458-28
Credits
pollution control, facilities for Ch. 173-24
Estate and Transfer Tax Reform Act, rules relating to Ch. 458-57
Excise tax
timber Ch. 458-40
Excise taxes
real estate Ch. 458-61
rules for Ch. 458-20
Exemptions
pollution control, facilities for Ch. 173-24
Financial businesses, by cities and towns Ch. 458-28
Gift taxes Ch. 458-56

TEACHERS’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM (See RETIREMENT SYSTEMS, DEPARTMENT OF, subtitle Teachers’ retirement system)

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Safety standards Ch. 296-32

TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANIES
Registration of Ch. 480-121

TELEPHONE COMPANIES
Business practices Ch. 480-120
Classification Ch. 480-120
Life line telephone assistance program Ch. 480-120
Tariffs Ch. 480-120

TELEPHONE SOLICITATION
Commercial registration and fees Ch. 308-320

TEXTILE INDUSTRY
Safety standards Ch. 296-301

THE EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE (See COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES, subtitle The Evergreen State College)

THEATRE ENTERPRISES
Rules and regulations for administration of Ch. 296-124

THERMAL POWER PLANT SITE EVALUATION COUNCIL
Relationship of department of ecology to permits issued by Ch. 173-220

THURSTON COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
master program Ch. 173-19
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22

TIDE LANDS
Development
master programs, guidelines Ch. 173-16
permits, exemptions Ch. 173-14, Ch. 173-16
Lake Washington region Ch. 173-28
Leased-tidelands valuation board
King county Ch. 298-08
Master programs, guidelines Ch. 173-16
Streams, rivers, by counties Ch. 173-18
Wetlands Ch. 173-22

TIMBER
Cutting and sale of in state parks Ch. 352-28
Log export restrictions Ch. 240-15
State parks, timber cutting and sales Ch. 352-28

TIMESHARE
Offerings and salespersons registration of Ch. 308-127
regulation of Ch. 308-127

TIMESHARE OFFERINGS
Registration of Ch. 308-127

TOLL BRIDGE AUTHORITY
Charter use of state ferries Ch. 466-07
Organization Ch. 466-02
Petitions for rule making, amendments or repeal Ch. 466-04
Practice and procedure Ch. 466-04
Public records, availability Ch. 466-03
Rule making, amendments or repeal, petitions for Ch. 466-04
State Environmental Policy Act, implementation of Ch. 466-08
State ferries, charter use of Ch. 466-07
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TORT CLAIMS

TORT CLAIMS
State, against, payment of responsibility of office of financial management Ch. 82-16

TOW TRUCKS
Equipment
vehicle connecting devices, standards for Ch. 204-70
Towing methods, standards for Ch. 204-70

TOWING BUSINESSES
Licensing requirements Ch. 308-61
Registered, conduct of operations Ch. 204-91A
Unauthorized vehicles Ch. 308-62

TOXICOLOGIST, STATE (See STATE TOXICOLOGIST)

TRADE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF
Child care facility Ch. 468-14
Public records, disclosure Ch. 130-10
Records, public, disclosure Ch. 130-10

TRADE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF
Industrial development, revenue bonds, financing eligibility Ch. 130-16

TRADEMARKS AND TRADE NAMES
Cheese Ch. 16-132
Trademark cancellation proceedings Ch. 434-12

TRAFFIC SAFETY COMMISSION
Organization Ch. 467-01
Public records, availability Ch. 467-02

TRAINING STANDARDS AND EDUCATION BOARDS
Apprenticeship and training council, standards, procedures, programs Ch. 296-04

TRANSIENT ACCOMMODATIONS
Transient accommodations
health, safety, and sanitation requirements Ch. 246-360

TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Administrative procedure Ch. 468-10
Adopt-a-highway litter control program Ch. 468-72
Advertising near highways Ch. 468-66
Checks, dishonored Ch. 468-20

Contractors
minority Ch. 468-14
small business Ch. 468-14

County ferry franchises
tolls and financial assistance Ch. 468-22

County highway property Ch. 468-30
Dishonored checks Ch. 468-20

Ferries
contractors, prequalification of Ch. 468-310
county ferry franchises
tolls and financial assistance Ch. 468-22
marine contracts, security requirements Ch. 468-320
terminals Ch. 468-300
toll schedules Ch. 468-300

Franchises and permits
county ferry franchises
tolls and financial assistance Ch. 468-22
utility lines Ch. 468-34

Highway Advertising Control Act Ch. 468-66
Highway property Ch. 468-30

TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF—Cont.
Limited access hearings Ch. 468-54
Limited access highways, regulations concerning Ch. 468-58
Motorist information signs Ch. 468-70
Permits
utility lines Ch. 468-34
practice and procedure Ch. 468-10
Property, highway
county roads as haul roads Ch. 468-18
generally Ch. 468-18
Public records, availability Ch. 468-06
Public transportation
studies, feasibility studies, funding for Ch. 468-34
studies, rural areas, assistance in obtaining federal funds Ch. 468-82
transit plans, comprehensive, funding for Ch. 468-83
Real estate acquisition
relocation assistance payments Ch. 468-100
Relocation assistance payments Ch. 468-100
Restrictions, limits
size, weight, type vehicle, cargo Ch. 468-38
State aid Ch. 468-18
State Environmental Policy Act rules Ch. 468-12
Toll bridges
toll schedules Ch. 468-300
Traffic control devices for streets and highways, uniform Ch. 468-95
Utility lines
franchises and permits Ch. 468-34

Vehicles
transit, stop zones Ch. 468-46
turn restriction, state route 5 (Seattle Freeway) Ch. 468-58

TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES
Taxation
intercounty utilities and transportation companies Ch. 458-50

TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT BOARD
Address of Ch. 479-01
Financial requirements Ch. 479-20
Meetings Ch. 479-01
Members Ch. 479-01
Organization of Ch. 479-01
Payment requirements Ch. 479-20
Proposed projects, submission of Ch. 479-12
Six year plans, submission to Ch. 479-13
State Environmental Policy Act, implementation of Ch. 479-24
Submission of
proposed projects Ch. 479-12
six year plans Ch. 479-13
Transportation improvement account
projects, development, requirements Ch. 479-116
projects, financial and payment requirements Ch. 479-120
projects, proposed, submission to board Ch. 479-112
projects, six-year plan, requirements Ch. 479-113

Urban arterial project development, requirements for Ch. 479-16
Urban arterial trust fund
financial requirements Ch. 479-20
payment requirements Ch. 479-20

TRANSPORTATION OF DANGEROUS CARGOES, ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
Flammable liquids, transportation of Ch. 470-12

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON

TRANSP., DANG., CARGOES, ETC.—Cont.
Practice and procedure Ch. 470-08
Transporting rules Ch. 470-12

TRAVEL EXPENSES
Generally Ch. 82-28
Moving expenses Ch. 82-24

TREASURER, STATE (See STATE TREASURER)

TREE FRUIT RESEARCH COMMISSION
(See AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING, subtitle Marketing orders)

TRUCKS (See MOTOR VEHICLES)

TRUST COMPANIES
Acquisition of by out-of-state bank holding company Ch. 50-48
Administration of, investments, etc. Ch. 50-36
Business practices and Investments Ch. 50-12
Examinations, costs of Ch. 50-44
Fee schedule Ch. 50-12
Insurance agency activities Ch. 50-12
Investments and business practices Ch. 50-12
Leases, permissible Ch. 50-12
New, application and investigation, fees, form Ch. 50-28
Satellite facilities, application for Ch. 50-40

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
Benefits
conditional payment regulations Ch. 192-23
overpayment, recovery of Ch. 192-28
payment of Ch. 192-23
Claimant information Ch. 192-24
Interpretive regulations Ch. 192-16
Marginal labor force attachment Ch. 192-30
Substantive rules, employment security department Ch. 192-12

UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE
Field access to computerized filing information, fees Ch. 308-410
Financing statements
forms Ch. 308-400
Security interests
filings, forms Ch. 308-400
Standardized filing forms for crop liens, and processor and preparer liens for agricultural products Ch. 308-400

UNIFORM PROCEDURE RULES
Depositions Ch. 1-08
Notices Ch. 1-08
Process Ch. 1-08
Subpoenas Ch. 1-08

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON (See also COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES, subtitle University of Washington)
Academic calendar Ch. 478-132
Admission and registration procedures Ch. 478-160
Apartments, regulations for Ch. 478-156
Boat moorage facilities, use of Ch. 478-138
Calendar, academic Ch. 478-132
Conduct code
general Ch. 478-124
student Ch. 478-120
Disclosure of student records, rules Ch. 478-140
Facilities, use of Ch. 478-136
Family housing, regulations for Ch. 478-156
General conduct code Ch. 478-124
General rules Ch. 478-108
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION—Cont.

Commission—Cont.

program improvement Ch. 490-53
public hearings Ch. 490-24A
public information Ch. 490-24A
public meetings Ch. 490-24A
public records, availability Ch. 490-25A
qualifications of personnel
minimum Ch. 490-28A
research coordinating unit Ch. 490-33
rules and procedures for adjudication and review Ch. 490-37
State Environmental Policy Act, compliance Ch. 490-325
student organizations, vocational Ch. 490-48A
terms commonly used, definitions Ch. 490-32A
vocational education program development contracts and agreements Ch. 490-40A
vocational rehabilitation and services for handicapped persons Ch. 490-500
vocational student organizations Ch. 490-48A
vocational-technical institutes and outside programs Ch. 490-38
Commission for
Educational Services Registration Act, regulations for administration of Ch. 250-55
Contract services Ch. 490-40A
Cooperative education Ch. 490-33
Definitions Ch. 490-32A
Disputes among systems adjudication and review Ch. 490-37
Federal regulations, incorporation by reference Ch. 490-02
Fiscal control Ch. 490-76A
Full-time personnel and functions to eliminate sex discrimination and sex stereotyping Ch. 490-05
Handicapped persons vocational rehabilitation services Ch. 490-500
Home and family life programs Ch. 490-60A
Institutes
service areas and outside programs Ch. 490-38
Job skills program Ch. 490-300
Local programs, approval of Ch. 490-36A
Personnel training Ch. 490-29
Private vocational schools licensing Ch. 490-800
regulations Ch. 490-100
standards and practices Ch. 490-800
Program development Ch. 490-40A
Program evaluation and compliance auditing Ch. 490-34
Program improvement Ch. 490-53
Research coordinating unit Ch. 490-53
Safety and occupational health standards Ch. 490-28A
Sex discrimination and sex stereotyping, prohibition and enforcement activities Ch. 490-05
State agency personnel qualifications Ch. 490-28A
Teachers qualifications Ch. 490-28A
Trainers qualifications Ch. 490-28A
Veterans occupational training Ch. 490-16A
Vocational-technical institutes and outside programs Ch. 490-38

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION—Cont.

Vocational rehabilitation counselor Ch. 296-18A

Volunteer Fireman's Relief and Pension Board
Actuarial tables, schedules, and factors Ch. 491-02
Public records, availability Ch. 491-20

Wahkiakum County
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
master program Ch. 173-19
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22

Walla Walla County
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173-20
master program Ch. 173-19
streams, rivers Ch. 173-18
wetlands Ch. 173-22

Warehouse Receipts
Negotiable, printing of Ch. 16-234

Warehouses
Designation of warehouse stations Ch. 16-224
Warehouse stations, designation of Ch. 16-224

Washington Beef Commission Act
Assessment, levy of Ch. 60-12
Promulgation Ch. 60-12

Washington Industrial Safety and Health Act (See Industrial Safety and Health Act)

Washington Insurance Guaranty Association Act
Plan of operation Ch. 284-32

Washington Judicial Retirement Board
General provisions, administration Ch. 415-100
Public records, accessibility Ch. 415-100

Washington Land Bank
Loans and investments Ch. 50-52
Organization and powers Ch. 50-52

Washington Public Deposit Protection Commission (See Public Deposit Protection Commission)

Washington Public Employment Retirement Board
(See Retirement Board)

Washington State Criminal Justice Training Commission (See Criminal Justice Training Commission)

Washington State Department Loan Fund (See Community Development, Department of, subtitle Washington state development loan fund)

Washington State Employee Combined Fund Drive Committee
(See Governor, subtitle State employee combined charitable contributions program)
WATER RESOURCES ACT—Cont.

Public water supply, Clark County, reservations for future use Ch. 173–592
Public water supply, reservation of water for future use Ch. 173–590
Public water supply, Thurston County, reservation for future use Ch. 173–591
Puget Sound basin water resource inventory area Ch. 173–510
Reservation of water for future public water supplies, procedures relating to Ch. 173–590
Snohomish River basin water resource inventory area Ch. 173–507
Thurston County
public water supply, reservation for future use Ch. 173–591
Walla Walla River basin water resource inventory area Ch. 173–532
Water for future public water supply, reservation of Ch. 173–590
Water resources management
Cedar–Sammamish basin, WRIA 8, program Ch. 173–508
Chambers–Cowlitz basin, WRIA 12, program Ch. 173–512
Chehalis River basin, WRIA 22 and 23, program Ch. 173–522
Columbia River, main stem, in Washington state, program Ch. 173–536
Colville River basin, WRIA 59, program Ch. 173–559
Deschutes River basin, WRIA 13, program Ch. 173–513
Green–Duwamish River basin, WRIA 9, program Ch. 173–509
instream resources protection program
Wenatchee River basin, WRIA 45 Ch. 173–545
inventory area Ch. 173–500
John Day–McNary Pools Reach of the Columbia River, WRIA 31 and parts of WRAs 32, 33, 36, and 37, program Ch. 173–531A
Kennedy–Goldborough, WRIA 14 Ch. 173–514
Kitsap, WRIA 15 Ch. 173–515
Little Spokane River basin, WRIA 55, program Ch. 173–555
Methow River basin, WRIA 48, program Ch. 173–548
Nicouly River basin, WRIA 11, program Ch. 173–511
Nooksack river resource, WRIA 1 Ch. 173–501
Okanogan River basin, WRIA 49 Ch. 173–549

(1990 Ed.)
WEEDS
Noxious weed control Ch. 16-752
Noxious weed control board
noxious weed list and schedule of monetary
penalties Ch. 16-750
Noxious weed seeds Ch. 16-300

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Calibration services of weights and measures
laboratory
fees Ch. 16-675
Dairy products Ch. 16-654
Heating and motor fuels
retail pricing of Ch. 16-657
Liquefied petroleum gas Ch. 16-659
Livestock markets, public Ch. 16-604
Livestock scales Ch. 16-12
Motor and heating fuels
retail pricing of Ch. 16-657
National bureau of standards handbook Ch.
16-662
Packaging and labeling regulations Ch. 16–
666
Petroleum gas, liquefied Ch. 16-659
Prepackage checking procedure Ch. 16-670
Scales, livestock Ch. 16-12
Solid wood fuel Ch. 16-660
Weighing and measuring devices
reporting, test procedures and standards by
persons servicing and calibrating Ch.
16–663
sealing, marking and retesting Ch. 16-674

WELLS
Injection wells
underground injection control program Ch.
173–218
Water wells
construction, standards for Ch. 173–160
contractors, regulation and licensing of Ch.
173–162
maintenance, standards for Ch. 173–160

WESTERN LIBRARY NETWORK
Public records, availability Ch. 304–25
Rules and regulations, generally Ch. 304–25

WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
(See COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES, subtitle Western Washington University)

WHATCOM COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173–20
master program Ch. 173–19
streams, rivers Ch. 173–18
wetlands Ch. 173–22

WHEAT COMMISSION (See AGRICUL-
TURE AND MARKETING, subtitle
Marketing orders)

WHITENETWATER RIVER RAFTING
Watercraft carrying passengers for hire
registration fee Ch. 308–300

WHITMAN COUNTY
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173–20
master program Ch. 173–19
streams, rivers Ch. 173–18
wetlands Ch. 173–22

WINES AND WINERIES—Cont.
Wine
unsalable, procedures for tax refunds Ch.
314–26
Wine importers Ch. 314–24

WITNESSES
Cemetery board Ch. 98-08
Hearings, subpoenas, testimony, generally Ch.
1–08

WORKER AND COMMUNITY RIGHT-TO-
KNOW
Fee assessment Ch. 296–63

WORKERS’ COMPENSATION (See IN-
DUSTRIAL INSURANCE, subtitle
Workers’ compensation insurance)

WRESTLING
Regulations concerning Ch. 36–12

X-RAYS
Radiation protection Ch. 246–225
Radiological technologists
certification and practice requirements Ch.
246–926

YAKIMA COUNTY
Shoreline Management Act
master program Ch. 173–19
Shorelines
lakes Ch. 173–20
streams, rivers Ch. 173–18
wetlands Ch. 173–22

YOUTH
Fire protection standards
residential treatment facilities, psychiatrically
impaired Ch. 212–42
Residential treatment facilities
psychiatrically impaired children and youth
Ch. 246–323